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ice and 

carnival just isn’t a 
I acarnival without a candy I 

u! Squamish kids, 
including this young lad, 
weren’t disappointed when 
the M. E Wagner Shows 

I’ Ltd. carnival sponsored by 
5quamish Kiwanis had 

Day on Sunday. 
more carnival photos, 

turn to Page 26 
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de range of Squamish citizens. 
I’m really hoping that everybody who conies for- 

ards comes forward with the idea that we’re look- 
for a win-win situation here,” said Coun. Meg 

lowes. “We’re not trying to drive the community 

Coun. Sandra Bauer agreed the community should 
Y to reach middle ground during the hearing. 
“Whatever the outcome is we all know it’s not the 
d of the issue,” said Bauer. 

Mayor Corinne Lonsdale hopes to see a wide 
oss-section of the community at the hearing. 
“Council has said it will listen to those who come 

” said Lonsdale. 
oors will be open at 6:30 p.m. and anyone wish- 
to speak should sign the speaker’s list at the front 

se issue is ready 
Hilda Rizun, who is scheduled to speak on behalf 

of Black Tusk Helicopters Inc., said she’s hoping a 
compromise can be reached between companies si!- 
uated at the airport, council members and all 
Squamish residents. 

“We are looking for a reasonable approach to this,” 
said Rizun. “We’re not out there to make a big 
noise.’‘ 

Rizun said if the bylaw is passed and the airport is 
brought back to limited use, Black Tusk Helicopters 
will have to relocate its operations out of the com- 
munity. The company needs a maintenance hangar, 
and changing the property to limited use would not 
allow €or construction of such a structure. 

Rizun said she is concerned about spin-off effects 
which would result if helicopter companies choose 
not to locate at the Squarnish airport due to limited 
use. Heli-logging is becoming increasingly popular 
as a way to harvest trees, and a loss of jobs and 
decreased revenue for the District of Squamish 
would result if the bylaw is passed. 

“We are going into the 21st century,” said Rizun. 
“In order to remain competitive, we have to address 
the fact that traditional logging (methods) are 
changing .” 

Black Tusk Nelicopters employs about 75 people 
as heli-loggers, pilots, maintenance workers and 

esidents with opinions about a proposed bylaw 
ailging the Squamish airport back to limited use 
11 have an opportunity to be heard during tonight’s 
esday’s) public hearing. The hearing starts at 7 

.m. in the Brennan Park Leisure Centre auditorium. 
During last week’s meeting, several council mem- 
ers exDressed their desire to hear opinions from a 

other staff. 
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i MAYOR CORINNE LONSDAL: 
Carol Ann Berkley, a concerned Brackendale m i -  j PAGE 3 

dent who is opposed to expansion at tlic airport, 
asked for council’s approval to set up an  iIiforniaticm 
booth during the hearing. Council did not support 
the request, saying i t  would jeopardize the process. 

i ’ 
Rcrkley said she wants as niany people as possiblc 
to voice their opinions on the issue. Shc and other 
Brackendale residents have bceri opposing expail- 
sion at the site during the past three years. 

“The fight is not over, we need to remain vigilant. 
But we’re not radical people. We’re not opposed to 
airports, we’re opposed to airports i n  this location.” 

Berkley said she hopes a compromise can be 
reached, perhaps with the help of an airport task 
force team. 

‘The proposed bylaw, if passed by council at ii later 
date, would amend the official community plan to 
have the land usc designation changed from indus- 
trial to limited use for the airport area, nicaning 
expansion there would not be allowed. 

On Jan. 7, council passed a motion to dircct the 
planning department to a~nencl the OCP and rcdes- 
ignate the airport ;1rca from industrial to Iimitctl iise 
due to the dernand of scme midenas. 
Pubiic hearings must be held bcforc m i c  ticlmctits 
are made to the OCP. 

This Satur 
1 6 Best Buys j 

$140,000 1 
to $220,000 j 
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Bits & Pieces:. _. . T  

Weather Watch How 
. .  . .  . . ., . 

'hesday 
Cloudy with 

sunny periods. 
Chance of 
showers. 

High near 13. 

Wednesday 
Sunny with 

cloudy period 

Low 3. 
High 13. 

Friday 
Mainly 
sunny. 

Low 4. 
High 14. 

Corinne Lonsdale 
Mayor 

Ron Barr Sandra Bauer Meg Fellowes 
Councillor Councillor Councillor 

Lyle Fenton 
Councillor 

Paul Lalli 
Councillor 

David Young 
Councillor 

Distrist of Squamish adopts an integrated watershed management plan for the Stawamus THE ISSUE: The and Mashiter, 
Ihe Moon 

~ ~ - 
subject to gating being installed on the road pending mitigative works and signage. 

I 

YES YES YES NO YES YES Y 
THE ISSUE: Council continue with ongoing dialogue with the Squamish Nation council, related to the Squamish nation 1 
initiative for a gaming operation. 

YES YES YES YES YES YES 
New Moon First Quarter Full Moon Last Quarter i 
April 7th April 14th April 22nd April 29th f 

THE ISSUE: That council refer back to staff a recommendation amending Canada Flight Supplement Procedures for the1 
airport by adding requirements controlling helicopter flight patterns. 

Gone Fishin' YES YES NO YES YES YES YE 

For saltwater fishermen, the 
opportunities in Howe Sound 
are quite good right now, but 
watch for closures. Spring 
salmon of varying sizes have 
been caught from Defence 
Island to McNabb Creek on 
the north channel from Anvil 
Island. 

Information courtesy of 
Steve's Fishin' Out West. 

A look back in time News from years 
gone bv in ~ 

v I 

Compiled by Mary Billy from The Squamish Times courtesy of the 
Squamish Public Library, and The Squamish Chief Squamish 
Week of April 7 

Fifteen Years Ago This Week 
School trustees approved the new computer 12 course i 

outlined by Tom Croft and Detlef Rudolph. 
Residents of Squamish were saddened last week at th 
death of Alison Barr, who had lived in the community sinc 
1938. 
Two people escaped death in a plane crash near th 
Squamish airport. Pilot Bruce Patterson and passengc 
Margaret Vogel were coming in to land when their Cessn 
172 crashed in a wooded area east of the runway. 

Five Years Ago 
From the archives of The Squamish Chief 
Lee Wagner wanted a sucker while shopping with his mom, 
Suzanne, in Jim MuIholland's Stedman Store. That's when 
Suzanne bought a scratch and win ticket that made her 
$10,000 richer. Patrick Brandreth was one of 100 B.C. chil- 
dren ages 7 to 15, selected to take part in the Coca-Cola 
ClassicNHL Future Stars hockey skills clinic at the Pacific 
Coliseum in Vancouver. 

Truckloads of manure and firewood are being delivered 
as fund raisers to support dry grad. 

Twenty Years Ago This Week 
New owner at the Britannia Beach Gulf station is Briai 
Warnes who announced it will be open from 6 a.m. to lr 
p.m.Peter McKay of McKay Motors celebrated his fiftl 
anniversary in business by selling gas for 20 cents a gallon 
At one time of the day, cars were lined up in both direc 
tions, 

Ten Years Ago This Week 
From the archives of the Squamish Times 
Council has re-affirmed its motion giving approval in prin- 
ciple to a rock climbing park in the Smoke Bluffs despite 
protest fr-om Ald. Terrill Patterson that the land is designat- 
ed residential in the OCP and is not zoned for a park. 

Chiefly Chuckles 
Real newspaper classified ads posted recently on the 

Our bikinis are exciting. They're simply the tops! 
Work wanted: honest man. Will take anything. 
Will oil your sewing machine and adjust tension in your i 

Tired of cleaning yourself? L e t  me do it. 

Internet: 

home for $1. 

--- Reaching The Chief 

Box By Mail: 3500 4 & Fax: BY 
Squamish (604) 
B.C. VON 3G0 892-84 
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E-mail: sqchief@mountain-inter.net 

RACE & klJRT5Ufl EumPumi 
& Office Automation Ltd, COMPANY 

I 

Surf the net for 

Come in and see the newest 
technology for watching lV on 

your PC or watching your PC on 
your Television! 

ROBERT W. McINTOSH 
Tr ia 1 Lawyer 

ICBC Claims 
General Civil Litigation 

_ _  _ _  

120 Hours/Month 
Come in and see what we have available! 1 1 Certain restrictions may apply, see store for details. 

MON-THURS 8:30 = 6:OO FRIDAY 8:30 = 9:oO SAT 1O:OO - 5:OO 1 
Squamish - 201-1365 Pemberton Ave. 892-5254 .38150 Second Ave. Squamish, VON 3G0 892c8255 fax: 892,8257 
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T H E  C H I E F  

Editorial enquin’es? 
Please contact The Chief 

Ron- 3500, 381 13 Second Averrue, 
Squamish, British Colurnbiu VON 3GO 

Phorie: 892-91 61 F a :  892-8483 
E-mail: sqcliie~niouritniri-inter.riet Top Story - I__ __ - __I- - - - -  - _  
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drive adds to 
R Gordon Fund 1 
reen Valleycliffe 
11 Store and Timber f 
Todd and Sylvia 
and their staffs 
more than $2,200 for 
fan Gordon Fund in i 
y drive. It took more i 
1 person-hours to roll 
ns. Fund director 
DaveYoung said a i 
’ $8,300 has been 
uted to the fund to i 

federal 
eration starting 
ning officers have f 
their offices and are i 

.ing and preparing to i 
e 99,000 enumera- i 
o will conduct the 
deral enumeration, i 
3 permanent voters’ 
s into effect, from f 
iy, April 10 to 
;day, April 16. 

town street 
upgraded 
nish council passed 
nmendation autho- 
he rehabilitation of 
treet between 
and Third avenues 
stimated cost of 

buts the new library 

ty rates the same 
incil approved a rec- 
endation to send out 

BRlcinTli PETERSENflllI! Cfllirl: 

Jean Wilkinson, president of the Squamish Estuary Conservation Society, points out some of the wildlife to be seen during an endangered spaces 
tour of the area Saturday, as Marie Campbell, Coun. Dave Young and his two-year-old son Kevin look on. 

997 utility invoices as 
as possible on the I of last year’s water, f 

on an assessment i 
collection and f * Provincia I sal costs and a report i: 

: cutbacks ected to be released f P ne. The report will 
nt charging options f 
ding a user-pay system i blamed for sidential garbage. . .  

nges in policies or rates i 
Id be effective January i’ 
198. 

impending hike 
i 

Eonsdale said the increases are 
largely due to grant cutbacks from the 
provincial government and for con- 
struction of the new library. 

The district’s finance committee met 
for eight hours Wednesday and cut 
about $600,000 in red-flagged items 
from the budget, leaving a shortfall of 
$284,500. 

“There will be a tax increase” said 

lack Tusk Realty 
1 association with 
Royal LePage 

continues to be 

in Squamish. 
D 

?35 Cleveland Ave. I 

Lonsdale. “Council is reluctant to 
increase taxes, but there really is no 
alternative.” 

She said the average taxpayer with a 
single-family dwelling, based on a 
Property ~ssessment of $1@,000, can 
expect to pay about $19 in PB7 for 
the new library. 

BY BRIGIITE PETERSEN 
The Chief 

Taxpayers can expect to fork out 
more money to the district this year, 
said Mayor Corinne Lonsdale. District 
staff is to determine this week how 
much the tax increases will be. 

Lonsdale said the district had an 
unusually difficult year working out 
the budget due to cutbacks from the 
provincial government. The finance 
committee held four meetings during 
recent months, starting out with a bud- 
get shortfall of $3,364,996 announced 
in December. The district had a 1996 
year-end surplus of $60,000. 

“If we hadn’t experienced the cuts 
from the province, it’s possible we 
could have seen a tax decrease or no 
increase whatsoever,” said Lonsdale. 

Some of the major cuts made to the 
budget include reducing the cost from 
$175,000 to $75,000 to close the land- 
fill site. About $30,000 was cut from 
the Centennial Way overpass project. 

“The Centennial Way overpass will 
require substantial financial contribu- 
tions to get it in place,” said Lonsdale 
at the council meeting Tuesday. 

Money set aside for drainage on 
Loggers Lane was reduced from 
$25,000 to $5,000. Lonsdale said 
about $4G,000 was removed from the 
public works department which had 
been intended to upgrade buildings on 
the yard. 

Lonsdale said service level increases 
for district personnel were discussed 
behind closed doors. 

“We certainly weren’t able to 
accommodate all of the requests,” she 
said. “We didn’t feel that 1997 was the 
year (to increase service levels). 

Survey says natural gas in demand in two areas 
BY BRIGI’ITE PETERSEN 

The Chief 

A survey conducted by Squamish Gas is finding a 
large number of residents in the Brackendale and 
Garibaldi Highlands areas are interested in hooking 
up to natural gas. 

Manager Peter Martin said these are the only two 
neighborhoods within the District of Squamish 
where residents are unable to subscribe to gas as an 
energy alternative. 

“We’ve been trvinrz since 1991 to get gas to 

ply gas to these areas six years ago. But he said the 
time may now be right. 

Martin said 1,829 surveys were delivered to resi- 
dents in the two areas during February. Squamish 
Gas has received 888 surveys so far, and of those 
returned, 799 said yes to natural gas. Martin said 
he’s pleased with the high rate of returned surveys 
and the support for gas. 

“When people go to the polls, you don‘t get that 
kind of percentage.” 

But he said he some residents may give support for 
gas now and when it  comes time to sign up they may 

mitted with an application to the B.C. Utilities 
Commission. 

He said it  is possible that only orit: of the two areas 
may be served if one is found not to be feasible. 

“We want to be able to serve the whole cornniuni- 
ty,” he said. “We’re going to push to do both.” 

Martin said Squamish Gas is still accepting sub- 
mitted surveys. The proposal must have the approval 
of the B.C. IJtiIities Commission and the District of 
Squamish council. 

“Once we know this is feasible, t1it.1: we have t o  
start putting pipes in  the ground and kno ikhg  011 

Brackendale and Gariubaldi Highlands,” ;id Martin. have changed their minds. potential customers doors,” he said. 
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News 

DAVID DONALDSON/THE CHIEF 
More than 100 people raised in exccss of $2,000 for the Lions Gate Hospital Pediatrics Unit campaign at the sec- 
o l d  ~ i i i n u a l  h r r y  Creek IOK Challenge, held at the Furry Creek Golf and Country Club March 23. Funds raised for the 
liospitiif‘s pt‘diatric un i t  will help to upgrade i t  to meet modern levels of care with renovations to provide a more fami- 
Iy-t’ricnciI \‘ atniospliere for child care. 

ew landfill contract sought with Lions Bay 
-- 

rsl, BKIGIITE PETEKSE:N 
‘I’hc Chic( 

A proposal fix ;I ncw inter-municipal garbage dump agree- 
1iic!it I~crween the District of Squaniish and Lions Bay could 
rcsult iri tlic villiigc paying about twice as much to the district 
h r  iisc of the Scluamish I;~ndfill site. 

(’ouncil passed a niotion last week to give Lions Bay notice 
oi’ tcrmination of the current dump agreement and to begin 
nc‘gotiations to establish ii new one charging tipping fees equal 
to (tic r i w  commercial rate of $80 per tonne. 

* T i c  illtention is to give (Lions Bay) notice so that they’re 
pa i inq  thc co~i~niercial rate as soon as possible,” said treasurer 

- L  

Kim Anema. 
A report from Anema to council states Lions Bay sent about 

3 10,000 kilograms to the Squamish landfill in 1996, generating 
$12,502 for the district. At last year’s commercial tipping rate 
of $30 per tonne, that quantity would have collected $9,300 for 
the district. Using the new tipping rate, the same quantity of 
garbage would generate $24,800 for a 12-month period. 

The proposal to enter into a new agreement with Lions Bay 
was due largely to Squamish resident Terrill Patterson, who 
brought information on the issue to council’s attention in 
January. Patterson had discovered that while the dumping 
agreement with Lions Bay has a three-year term, it  had not 
been renewed since it expired in 1990. 

4325 Blackcomb Way 
Whistler, B.C. VON 184 

Toll Free:  ‘688-601 8 
(604) 932-5535 

Fax: (604) 932-6636 

USED SNOWMOBBLE FOR SALE 
Whistler Parks Department 

1992 SMI-IDOO SKANDlC I I  503R 
503 cc, 7008 km, long track 

one forward gear / one reverse gear 
utility rack, pinto1 hitch, ski skins, speedometer, odometer 

Snowmobile will be sold ‘as is’ and may be inspected Monday 
ttir’u Friday. 8:OOam to 2:OOpm at the Public Works Yard, 8001 
Highway 99. Sealed bids must be submitted, on the bid form 
provided at the reception desk, to the Municipal Hall by 
3:OOpni Wednesday, April 16, 1997. Upset Price $2520.00 

Brenda  S i m s ,  
Municipal Clerk 

SQUAMISH PUBLIC L I B R A R Y  
Registration for Storyhour 
will bc hcld o n  WEDNESDAY, APRIL 19TH 

1 hcCiimirig L at I I a .ni .  Register in person or by 1 phonc, S92-3 1 I O .  Thc 3 ycar olds session is 
f f r o m  9: IS ;mi. - 1O:OO a.m. and the 4 ycar 

olds 10:30 ii.m. - 1 1  3 0  a.m. The first story- 
h o u r  is o n  FRIDAY, APRIL 1 ITH and i t  ends 
F: R I DAY, J U N E 2 7TH. 

Phone the iibrary for more information I at 892-3110. 
1 
I t 

This space is sponsored bv 

Because we care. 

Services can be held in you 

1007’ Arbutus Drive 0 Squamish 

ROOMV, 3 BEDROOM RANCHER with many extras: open plan living, 
kitchen 8 dining area, kitchen updates, 2 piece ensuite. Big fenced yard and 
patio, garage/workshop, quiet street. A greot starter at $1 84,900. Will c o t  
sider trade on touring motorcycle or quality vehicle. 

i 

FREE ESTIMATES 

892-3002 
SAVE UP TO 

GOLD CHAINS 
GEM STONE SETTINGS 

SILVER JEWELLERY 
DIAMOND EARRINGS 
SELECTED WATCHES 

I 
J. HUMMELS ilvin Bib 

I !ated und I SPRINGTIME SAVINGT- 

J -  - _. -. , - - 
50% OFF suggested retail nit to oper 

LEvoLOR I” & 2” Heritage Wood Blindm UD a I 

bk permits 1 dors he said to be sl- 
OpenHouse 

I 

at Billie’s Bouq 

Saturday, April 

38082 CIeveIand Avenue 
9:30 a.m. to 4:OO p.m. 

Come in and ask us all your questions 
regarding your wedding flowers. 

Special Guest: Annette You 
from Xocolatl will be here from 1-3 pm to e\ ; I. 

R 

( 
I I answer any questions about wedding cakes. I C 
I n 

I 1 Fresh Bouquets Disphy! flllth 



: g g q  :.:.:.: :.:.:.:.>:. 
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T 
lvin Biberdsaf powers through a berm at the motocross track. The track has been f 

*ked under the power lines behind the Ministry of Forests office near Brenrian Park. 
I t X I  

cP\t RESTAURANT - PATISSERE II 
(ISNOW N! ) ll 

8 a.m. to 6 p.m. * Closed Sundays 

Q All the bungalows are sold 
4B we have 4 large apartrtaent L 

QD STARTING AT ~1zo,80o.ao 
suitcs left 

with abssiutely incredible viewso 

(sold at cost & without profit) 

If you’re Q W ~  50, you deserve this. 
(supported by C.M.H.C., B.C. Housing, Squamihh Municipalit Y) 

You each get: 
43 Y@ur choice sf any 

one of fiwe great 
brand name phones. 

tB Free activation 

You share: 
* 30 unlimited free 
calls: home every 

month for a full year. 
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Here's the edge we give 
you over the competition: 

* A 42-year, dependable reputation. 
% No boring, superstore hard sell. 
% Parts and in-home service. 
% Our buying group has 476-stores. * Locally owned (Squamish). 
% Inexpensive delivery to Squamish, 

Whistler and Pemberton. 
% Recently voted Best Appliance 

Store on the North Shore! 

8 Refreshments 
$ Snacks 

Door Prizes * Super Savings 
Storewide! Count on Combined. 

Self-clean R a n g  

Coil Lift Top 
for easy clean up. 
Counter-top depth. 

Fridge with freezer 
below. 

The reputation of 

delicious cooking results 
e\wy meal. And features like 

the self-cleaning oven and 
lilt top make cleaning this 

range a breeze. 

/ /  / 

Amana's Easy-Reach 
refrigerator has  the fresh 
food compartment on top, 
where you need it most. 

Refrigerator -on- top design 
makes the foods inside 
easier to see and easier 

to reach. Shelf ana 
basket glide out of the 

freezer section 
for convenient access. 
20-cubic foot capacity 
and reversible doors. 

1 

1 

111 Super-Quiet 
Dishwasher 18 cubic foot 

Fridge' I ' *947 $893 $1 269 Only your dog 
will be able to hear 

this superb, Swedish,, 
stainless steel machine.] 

0 Glass shelves 
II Pick-off door 

shelves. 

HOTPOINT ! .  
1 ;  MIXWAG 

Jetclean Dishwasher Easy -clean 
Range 

$549 
White on white. 

- 

a 6-Tier Wash Syste 

i .$ ' 

. .. 

La rgc.s I capacity 
you caii buy! 

Super -capacity 
Washer 

Refrigerators 
More features for less 
money. Extra Quiet! 
Deluxe, 19 cubic foot ... $629 $1 044 M 2-Speed, deluxe 

M Heavy-duty. I Plus installation if necessary. 

c -I 
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ienced both up and down periods, it 
ed in a number of successes. 
art disease is the leading killer of both 

d women and is 80 per cent pre- 
e,” said Braebrook. “I think this project 
olutely worthwhile.” 

initiative was designed to improve 
ness of the causes of heart disease and 

port to health handbook was the first 
undertaken in Squamish through 

Lifestyles. The handbook was devel- 
advise people about the risk factors 

may lead to heart disease such as lack of 
a1 activity, smoking, eating a diet high in 

1, and having high blood 

ded a goal-setting swim 
Canada, which involved individual pad- 

their swimming lengths 
ntually equal the distance across the 

luded a healthy cookie 
Awareness Week held 

to promote clean air 

t was the donat- 

of heart health resource centres. 
is was the principal legacy left behind in 

depth. gommunity,” said Braebrook. 

News 

of Hearty Westyles beats on 

David Watt, right, a volunteer with Hearty Lifestyles, shares a healthy bite to eat with his grandchildren, from left, Colin, 13, ninc-!Pc:ir- 
old Kyle, and 1 1-year-old Kelly Chadwick. 

She said it is difficult to measure what kind Island. Squamish received a total of about in Scluamish. 
of impact Hearty Lifestyles had on Squamish $325,000 for the entire project. Locally, the “I think it’s heen a big help, cspccialls nli th 
residents. People are now more aware of the project was run by two paid staff inembers and . the schools,” lie said. 
dangers of smoking arid second-hand smoke about 70 volunteers over the years. A number Res u 1 t s o f t tic d i fl‘e re n t p roj ec t s 11 11d c r t ii kc 11 

and the project may have contributed directly of businesses, service clubs and individuals put in each of the participating comniunitics will 
to this. their hearts into making the project work. bc sent to the Institute o f  Hcalth Proiwtion 

“Overall, the valuc of this happening in the “How the money was used was left up to the Rescarch at the University of British 
Col u nib i 3 .  community is terrific,” she said. community,” said Braebrook. 

The project, funded by both federal and David Watt volunteered with Hearty The information will then be looked i i ~  and if’ 
provincial governments, took place in four Lifestyles since it began five years ago. Watt, approved by both federal and provincial gc’1’- 
areas of B.C. Others were North Vancouver, who had to undergo heart surgery himself in ernments, other communities may bcntlf’it f’rnni 
Kimberley-Cranbrook and upper Vancouver the past, said the project has done a lot of good trying (Jut some of thc ideas. 

Advertise in 

Call 89219161 or 
fax us at 892-8483. 

Spring is just around the corner, as are 

decorating, landscaping and gardening. 
To assist in these projects, we are 

pleased to present a special feature in our 
April 22 issue. It will feature tips, hints 
and ideas about Home & Garden projects 
from new home construction or site plan- 
ning to gardening. 

It’s a great way to promote your ser, 

892-9161 Fax: 8924483 
I 1861 Mamquam Road 898-38 13 OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK 
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French storyteller 
Tonv Mmtague had 
the kids in the palm of 
his hand with a tall tale 
during a French- 
Canadian cultural gath- 
cring at the 
Brackendale Art 
G a 1 1 e r y Sat u r d a y . 

District audit renort m 

released with 
numerous omissions 

BY RAHOUL GHOSE 
Whistler Question 

The Howe Sound scjlool district would be in 
much better financial shape if  whistler and 
Pemberton were serviced by one high school 
rather than two. 

That’s iust one of the findings outlined in a 

The vast majority of the deletions, including 
the report’s main findings, were attributed 
almost entirely to one basic reason: the “dis- 
closure of personal information k presumed to 
be an unreasonable invasion of a third party’s 
personal privacy.” 

As to the construction of new high schools in 
Whistler and Pemberton over the past two 

.I v 

district audit conducted by Graham 
McKinnon, the B.C. Trustees’ Association 
associate executive director, late last year. The 
information was part of a report compiled by 
McKinnon which was finally released last 
week following Freedom of Information 
requests. 

Initially, information about the audit, which 
delved into the administration and finances of 
the Howe Sound district, was scant relaying 
only the most basic findings in a brief press 
release from school board chair Constance 
Rulka. 

Three areas in the district were said to need 
further attention : education, finance and 
administration. 

However, when finally released, the 15-page 
report was still lacking details, with no less 
than 16 deletions in areas deemed too sensitive 

years, McKinnon said the decision to replace 
one existing school with two had both “finan- 
cial and education consequences. 

“It is true that the district qualifies for 
increased revenue by virtue of having small 
schools,” McKinnon says in his report. 
“However, these are less than the increased 
cost and are not certain.” 

The district’s 1996/97 budget included an 
expected community school revenue grant for 
Whistler secondary from the education min- 
istry. However, the district learned earlier this 
year that Whistler high school had been denied 
community school status. 

“Part of the (district’s) revenue shortfall was 
the disallowing of this grant,” McKinnon said. 
“This is an example of the grant changes that 
can be and are made.” 

District superintendent Doug Courtice could 
h * .’ by the district for public consumption. not be reached for comment. - 

M u t u a l  Life of Canada, lead 
company of The Mutual Group, 
congratulates agent Tom Dyas, 
member of the Vancouver team that 
won Mutual’s coveted Directors’ 
Efficiency Trophy for the second 
year in a row. The trophy is 
awarded annually to the branch 
demonstrating the most outs tanding 

policyholder service. Garibaldi Highlands BC 

Tom Dyas 
Box 847 

Nearly 1 in 10 Canadians is a 

a winning combination sf  personal 
service and expert financial advice, 
call Tom today. 

VON 1TO 
604-898-3063 customer of The Mutual Group. For 

@ 
Licenwd with Mutual Life of Cuncldu/Mutuul 
fnvesico fnc.. nw compunies of The Muruul Group. 

MEAT I 
FRESH 

IALIBUT STEAKS 
FRESH I 

IMPORTED FROM NEW ZEALA 

RIB EYE STEA 

f .  . ’ORK BUTT STEAKS O M  LOIN CHO 

SCHNEIDERS 
2 SCHNEIDERS r 2  SCHWEIDERS @ 

a 
I ; 

SMOKIES 
REGULAR OR BEEF 450 g 

$ 3 4 4  
ea. t ’  Fw 

~ L Y D A L E  TURKEY PRODUCTS 
SMOKIES 

WIENERS 
COARSE COIL NO PRESERVATIVES 

INCLUDES 
1 I C f i  1 / A  

RESH STRAWBERRIES . . . . . . . . . . . 
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rica Henry, left, is the new senior visitor information counsellor at the  
quamish and Howe Sound Chamber of Commerce tourism infocentre. 
enry takes over from Michelle Wetteland, right, who has become the 

F. 

stors’ comnlaints 

testers with the Vancouver-based People’s 

n blocked the Squamish Main Line log- 
road into the proposed Stoltmann area. 

for about four hours. 
er leaving the area, protesters discovered 
vehicles, parked about a half-mile from 
ockade site, had been vandalized. 
vandalism remains under investigation, 

sters shot while they were there,” 

nvestigation will take some time.” 
tieland said at this point, RCMP have no 

U 

involved in the incident. 
A spokesperson for the Western Canada 

Wilderness Committee who spoke out against 
the vandalism, says police should expect to be 
kept busy at the Stoltmann site. 

Joe Foy said he feels the recent protest in the 
Stoltmann is only the first of many to come, 
adding the situation could escalate to the level 
of the Clayoquot Sound protests. 

West-Vancouver Garibaldi MLA Ted 
Nebbeling, however, says environmental 
groups should accept what the government has 
set aside as protected land under the Protected 
Areas Strategy and let loggers do their job. 

Nebbeling added that while he does not con- 
done any acts of violence or vandalism, he also 
feels the protest was not called for and that log- 
gers must have been frustrated by the block- 
ade. 

For many of the loggers, it  was their first day 
back to work after months of unemployment 
over the winter. 

“The communities that depend on the forest 
industry have given up a tremendous amount 
in the last six years ... enough is enough,” said 
Nebbeling, who called upon RCMP to not only 
investigate the vandalism against the protest- 
ers, but to protect the rights of workers in a 

a how many peapie could have been blockade scenario. 

$234,500 
42059 Birken Rd. ’ 

5 bdrms, 2600+ sq.ft. on quiet cul-de-sac. 

$204,900 
38084 Guilford Ave. 
Gorgeous rancher with oak kitchen, 3 bdrms. 

wanted to know 
OW passtou Y 
intimately 8 

2 
L- 

Your invitation to 
1976 Annwal Generd eti 

The Board, Management and Staff of the 
Squamish Credit Union, Squamish Insurance Agencies Ltd. 

and SCU Insurance Services Ltd. 
cordially invite you to the 

1996 Annual General Meeting on 

ApvJl 1ti9 
Royd  Camadicrcm Lega’o 

(Located on Mamquam Road at Highway 99) 

Registration 0 

The Board of Directors is pleased to advise that a 10% divirjenc 
on .equity shares was paid for 1996 on January I ,  1997. 

We wish to thank all our members and supporters for 
another year of positive results. 
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Edkukzl enquiriesl 
Please contact The Ch 

Box 3500,38113 Second A 
Squamish, British Columbia 

Phone: 892-9161 Fa: 89, 
The Squamish Chief i Opinion E-mail: sqchiemmountain- 

is published every 
Tuesday by 

Westmount Press Ltd. ; 
EDITORIAL 

3 15 First Street East i 
Cochranc, TOL OW1 Alberta ; Funding should 

I 

Robert W. Doull 
Prcsidcvi t 

Keith Bennett 1 be used on 
I Mce-Prcsidcwt 

Jeanneke Van Haitem i 
Croip Publislier i the front line 

any people are justifiably upset with the Ministry of 
Children and Families (formerly Social Services) 
this week following the discovery in Vancouver of 
old Chabasco Flanders, who was crying and beat- 

! ing on his mother who had been dead for at least six days 
i from a heroin-cocaine overdose. The child is now in foster 

care and recovering, but the fallout is just starting. 
i’ It turns out the young boy had been apprehended twice by 

Penny Graham 
Pirblisli er 

i social workers because of Mavis Flanders’ substance abuse, 
and was given back to the mother last September on condi- 

i tion she seek alcohol and drug counselling. She also visited 
i a social worker regularly. But social workers didn’t visit her 
j’ home, where the problems were. 
! Now we have two investigations being conducted into the 

incident, one internal and the other independent. 
Internal government ministry reviews are generally con- 

! ducted to protect the collective butts of senior bureaucrats 
i and the minister. Independent reviews are held to mollify the 

public, and seldom result in change. 
i It’s no secret social workers are overworked. Their case 
i loads are high, their stress levels tremendous, and there 
! amears to be no end in sight. 

AI Price 
Editor 

........................................ 

Greed is 
e woes of the Vancouver 

Canucks this season mirror r’ most of what is wrong 
these days with professional 
sports. 

The Canucks have the fifth 
highest payroll in the league, so 
expectation from management 
and the fans was high. It has 
only been a couple of years since 
what was considered a less tal- 
ented team made it all the way to 
game seven of the Stanley Cup 
finals, only to lose a heartbreaker 
to the New York Rangers. 

Since then, many changes have 
taken place, not necessarily for 
the better. The ’94 squad was 
considered a lunch bucket crew, 
hard workers with a lot of deter- 
mination and heart. 

The current version, for the 
most part, is stacked with players 
who are more concerned about 
next year and their own individ- 
ual statistics than whether the 
team plays well and wins. 

I guess money does that. 
It seems once a player has 

received a multi-million dollar 
contract, there is little incentive 
to perform. And they always 
want more. A couple of the 
Canucks were offered $500,000 
raises for next year and said that 
was a “joke.” I don’t know about 
you, but I would love the oppor- 
tunity to be treated with such 

Though the figures are different 
because of the fan base and tele- 
vision contracts, other pro sports 
aren’t much different. After a 

ing more than 30 goals a st 
if the team loses every gam 
Why should a player get a 

I I  U 

Brigitte Petersen 
David Donaldson : 

Rcnortc~rs 

Whenever there is a tragedy in this ministry, there are mul- 
; tiple reviews of what went wrong. They waste a lot of time 

- -r - - -  - and money, money which would be much better spent at the 
front lines. Put the funds from all the reviews and studies 
which have been done over the last few years into hiring 
more social workers and reducing the caseloads of those 
already on the job, and there would be fewer tragedies, thus 

We do need to know what went wrong when tragedy 
i strikes. But we should eliminate the waste of a ministry 
! reviewing itself. Hold one independent inquiry. Act on the 

findings, and reallocate the rest of the funds where they 
belong, on the front lines. When will this government learn? 

Brian 
PI1 otogI’apl1 PI’ 

Dianne Hathaway 
Darisn Adley 

Lyle Stachoski 
Prodmiorl Matrager 

C.A. B u ~ ~ o o d  
G,-ap/iicDesigrlcr 

Diane Soares 

Ad Rejmseritatives i fewer reviews* 

disastrous strike and lockout in 
baseball, which was supposed to 
put a damper on skyrocketing 
salaries, last week the Florida 
Marlins handed Gary Sheffield a 
six-year contract extension for 
$6 l--mill~on. 

That surpasses the five-year, 
$55-million deal signed by 
Albert Belle in the off season. As 
it is, Belle is making more than 
the entire Pittsburgh Pirates team 
combined. Even pitchers who 
win nine games and lost 15 are 
paid millions. 

parison to basketball’s Michael 
Jordan, who makes about $20 
million a season shooting hoops, 
mere pocket change compared to 
his commercial endorsements. 

But there is a difference with 
Jordan. He is likely the only 
sports superstar worth his salary 
and more. 

As entertainers, pro athletes are 
free to.make as much money as 
they want, though it can cause 
problems. Even more problemat- 
ic, in my opinion, are the person- 
al incentive clauses in the con- 
tracts. They ignore the fact it is a 
team game. 

Why should a hockey player 
earn an extra $500,000 for scor- 

Of course that all pales in com- 

AS I SEE IT .................................. 
for being chosen for the all- 
game when he’s simply the 
of a bad lot, and each team 1 
to have a representative? 

Even more important, why 
should a bunch of whiners a 
quitters be rewarded with ne 
and better contracts when th 
playalike dogs, have no conc 
of teamwork, and blame eve 
thing on the coach and genei 
manager? 

Last time I looked, I didn’t 
either coach Tom Renney of 
Pat Quinn skating a shift. Gi 
the season, they could hardlq 
have hurt the team. 

Am I jealous of pro athlete! 
Of course. Could I have beer 
there? Of course.. .not. Am I 
ranting? Of course. Will it dc 
any good? Of course not. 

The name of the game is gr 
my friends, and we are mere 
spectators in the grand game. 

Production Assistant i 
Kathryn Accoiiritarit Cosgrove j i Highlands Mall 

Jill Smith 
A~i tr i in is t rar i~~e~ss is~ut~t  i 

Circulntiori Henry Lacroix Il.lniiager. i is looking good 
Patti V m c e  

Receptionist 
........................................ 

Tclep/~otie 
(604) 892-9161 

Fns L irie 
(604)  802-8483 

E-mail 
sqc h i e f@, 

rn ounta i n- i n t t x .  net i 

ats off to Ebbe Syberg-Olsen of Dynasty Group and 
merchants at Highlands Mall for the renovations H being done to the interior of the shopping centre. The 

whole concourse is being renovated from floor to ceiling. 
The new ceiling and walls are done, a new sitting area has 

been created and changing the floor from concrete and 
grungy carpet to tile is well under way. 

The work has already brightened the place considerably, 
and the new floor will help immeasurably. Overall, there 
seems to be a better feeling about the place, with those who 
who both work and shop there. The project is making the 
renovated mall much more inviting for shoppers, which 
should help all the merchants. 

Well done. 
535.00 : n  I I  

)’cat.!\: Srtb.sct-i/vioti.s i 

(Squamish Area) i 
Hornc Delivery 

Canadian Mail Delivery i humor. : Board keeps secrets Letter of the week 
$60.00 

c7n on PA.. 

U.S. (Second Class) i 
e’re no wiser now than we were a few weeks ago 
when school trustees said they would release to the IW public the report done recently on how it handles 

i finance, education and administration. 
i Groups had to finally use the Freedom of Information Act 

to get copies, and the board took the liberty of deleting all 
i references to “personal” matters. 

Though we didn’t take this route we have seen a copy, and 
material contained in this i it is obvious they gutted the contents, making it virtually 

forbidden without the prior ; i nieaningIess to the average reader. Many of the recommen- 
consent of the publisher. ; dations have been removed, making it impossible to deter- 

publication is expressly : 

9 I U . ! I U  Lull 

Overseas 
$1 15.00 Cdn Young people must earn respecl Canada Post 

Publication Mail Sales 
Product Agreement 

No. 25 1828 Editor, 
If someone asks for respect, they must earn it. I 

walk the streets of Squamish every day and the 
young people on sidewalks show little respect to the 
elderly or others, as they walk four or five abreast 
and do not move. They also use skateboards and 
bicycles on the sidewalks (as do adults). 

What respect do the little darlings deserve when 
they use the men’s ball park to drink and drive on the 
fields, causing several thousand dollars damage? 
They hop in and hop out, breaking beer bottles, 
burning buildings, all for fun. Some fun. 

Most teenagers are respectful of others, but they 

are not out at night. They are home studying 
involved in one of the many activities available. 

Perhaps a teen patrol would help to mol off the 1 

respectful few. 
I have coached and helped sports groups 

Squamish for almost 30 years now and I have ne 
seen so much vandalism and disrespect for other$ 
I see today. 

We must all pull together to keep Squamish 
clean and respectful place for our children to 

R S  
and play in. 

Squa 

Repioduction of any 

mine what the problems were. Doesn’t itseem strange the 

i received the report? It may be unrelated, but we’ll never 
know. This report was paid for by taxpayers. 

superindent announced his resignation shortly after the board 

??:= 
Trustees campaigned on promises of-openness and con- 

: ducting more of the board’s business in public. . . . . . . . . . . . .  ... 
$ I : i l $ i  : I l : L t . l  
:c:\.;: a:-<:;:: 

,.:. :,:7..:.:..’ .... . . . . . . .  . . .  ........... i If this is openness, we’d hate to see secrecy. 

-,pd+’ .., 
.. - ,. . 

................ : - .  
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. Foundation boosts piano fund 

tal community foundation which holds as a perpet- 
ual endowment the capital gifts, bequests and 
assignments of the more than 530 funds under its 

I 

I administration. 

Editor; 
The Vancouver Foundation has once again bene- 

fited our community. Howe Sound Performing 
Arts Association (HSPAA) received word last 
week we have been granted $6,000 towards the 
purchase of a grand piano for community use. 

The Vancouver Foundation is a non-governmen- 
ccess 
iarity 

While originating and located in Vancouver, the J e st I 0 n e d foundation helps with projects throughout British 
Columbia . 

.I first became aware of the work of the Vancouver 
Foundation several years ago. The purchase of a 
grand piano for Parksville, B.C. was made possi- 
ble, in part by a foundation grant. Further, the 
foundation generously donated to the Capilano 
College Campus in Squamish. 

Howe Sound Performing Arts Association is 
thrilled that, along with the $6,000 in our term 
deposit, plus the Vancouver Foundation grant, we 
now have $12,000 in the piano fund. 

If the Piano Six Fund-raising Gala on April 18 is 
successful, we may have the necessary $40,000 to 
put a grand piano in the theatre by June. Students 
in the PNE Star Search Contest on June 12 will 

benefit. As well, we anticipate music teitcliors will 
hold recitals, our own community choir will per- 
form, and drama, ballet, and other interested 
groups and individu;tls, will niakc us(: o f  this 
instrument. 

If you were asked which model you would prefer 
to drive, a rusty old clunker or a sleek BMW, you 
would probably laugh at the question. Perhaps you 
will appreciate then, that not all instruments arc 
created equal. We are now within grasp of  that 
shiny, new grand piano. The talented artists in our 
community deserve it. 

Joanna Schwarz President, HSPAA 
Ann Wilson, Vice-president 

’tor, 
Saturday, March 29, we had 

or to door solicitor come to 
loor in Valleycliffe. 
said he was from: Access 
Opportunities for People 
Disabilities charity, with the 
e number (604) 526-7563 in 
Westminister, B.C. 
gave him $10 and he gave us 
eipt (with a B.C. registration 
Jer). 
lay I phoned the Better 
less Bureau, and they said: 
youp’s file at the BBB was 
ed in February 1997; they are 
, member of the BBB; they 
ot a registered charity (as of 
18; and they are not affiliated 
the Opportunities ior the 

,led Foundation. 
his a legitimate charity, or 
re get taken for our $lo? 

R. Tbrner 
Squamish 

Between Shifts grateful for community support 
Editor; 
The executive of Between Shifts 

Theatre would like to thank publicly 
the following individuals and busi- 
nesses who supported and con- 
tributed to the recent production of 
Private Lives. 

Some were already mentioned in 

the program but we feel that they 
deserve further recognition. 

The Squamish Chief for its very 
generous coverage; Mountain FM; 
Eclectic Castle’s Sandra Wahl and 
Carol McQuaid for their fabulous set 
decoration; Lisa, Betty and Barb of 
Barb’s Beehive for hair design; Jim 

Miller for supplying and helping with 
set construction; Sandy Hills for 
donating the piano; Lise Hamilton 
for her incredible painting; the crew 
who were there for us every night, 
inluding Gywer Webber, Mark 
Higham, Tony Biggen-Pound, Chris 
Derouin, Doug Morgan, Fran 

Haspect, and Sarah, Kate and Louisa. 
Along with the cast, all these peo- 

ple donated their time and talents and 
we greatly appreciate and applaud 
them. Thank you. 

Kathryn Daniels 
Artistic Director 

Between Shifts Theatre 

International chat room friends coming to Squamish 
Editor; 
My name is Lori but the people on the internet 

know me as Fluffy. 
I live in Alberta. The reason I am writing is 

because the internet room I hangout with, along 
with myself, will be meeting in Squamish this 
month. We will be spending April 88-20 in your 
town. 

We had originally picked Vancouver, but most of 

us being from small towns were a little scared to 
stay in the big city. My mother lives in Squamish 
and she also frequents the channel room as well. 
The name of our chat channel is 20+refugees 
found on Dalnet. 

I have the advantage, I lived in Squamish up until 
I was 7 years old, and with my mom still living 
there, I know where many interesting things are. 

There are seven of us coming. I am coming from 

- 

Red Deer Alta., Lucie from Ilderton, Ont., Joker 
and his wife Jokerette from Roseburg, Ore., Opie 
from St. Bernadino Calif., Holtz from Bellingham, 
Wash. and Nitrous from Tacoma, Wash. 

We just wanted you to know that we picked your 
town for our first internet meeting. We are very 
excited and we know we are going to have a blast. 

Lori Edgar (aka Fluffy) 
Red Deer, Alta. 

I 

I 

! 
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Communitv News 

DAVID DONALDSONDI IE CHIE 
Samuel Bowerman climbs on one  of the new playground devices at the grand open- 
ing of the new facility at Happy Times Preschool Friday. Squamish businesses and indi- 
viduals contributed about $20,000 for the new equipment. 

I nunishment 
issue 

my m y t h s  surround the ominous 
and often debated subject of capital 
punishmcnt. The thought of death by 

gow J- n m t‘ 11 t 11 ;is spa r ke d m ii n y dc monst ra- 
tions and a r y m e n t s .  The problcm is that 
rationall\: twth sidcs have strong and valid 
points. Tfieretoi-c. i t  is an  argument based on 
a11 cniotional bask rather than a factual one. 

A commonly used point is that capital pun- 
ishnimt costs taxpayers less, rather than hav- 
ing a convicted criminal spend his/her life in 
prison. However, this is not true. Due to the 
voluminous appeals and formalities an inmate 
niay go through before he/she is actually 
killed, that cost can be up to three times more 
than i t  would cost to sentence himker  to life 
where he/she would be able to work, provid- 
ing a service or helping out in some other 
way. 

Deterrence is another point often used to 
justify capital punishment. Some think exe- 
cuting murderers will thereby decrease the 
homicide rate, as potential murderers will be 
scared off by the possibility of being sen- 
tenced to death. Some research suggests 
rather than deterring homicide, executions 
may actually cause an increase in the number 
of homicides. This phenomenon has been 
called “the brutalization hypothesis” and pro- 
poses that through suggestion, modeling, and 
by legitimizing killing, the death penalty 
actually causes an increase in murders. 

Can you imagine being sentenced to death 
and being the victim of circumstance at the 
same time? Although it doesn’t happen fre- 

Brooke 
Smith 

quently, inno- 
cent people 
have been 
executed in 
place of those 
who are 
guilty. A more 
traumatic 

KALEIDOSCOPES occurrence .......................................,. 
would be dif- 
ficult to imagine. Bedau and Radelet (1988, 
Fallibility and Finality) studied capital con- 
victions for the period from 1900 to 1986 and 
identified 350 cases in which defendants were 
erroneously convicted of capital crimes. 
Twenty four of these people were executed 
for crimes they did not commit. Is killing 
innocent people worth killing criminals over? 

Consider the fact that murderers have one of 
the lowest recidivism (reoffending) rates of 
all criminals. In fact, people who have served 
time in prison for other offenses are more 
likely to commit murder upon release than 
are convicted killers. 

Do we as individuals, or collectively as a 
society, have the right to decide whether or 
not someone should live or die? Although 
capital punishment has been non-existent in 
Canada for the last couple decades, the 
majority of Canadians are in favor of the 
death penalty. Many are working hard to see 
its return. This will become a prominent issue 
within the next few years as society’s toler- 
ance for crime, especially violent crime, 
wears thin. 

Members of the Squamish Lions and Rotary clubs raised a total of $2,500 
new video equipment to help the Ministry of Children and Families in rec 
ing testimony of children who are victims of sexual abuse. From the left 
Rod Blackett, district supervisor with the ministrj Lion Vince Rich 
Rotarian Joe Gravkirr, and RCMP Staff Sgt, Rex Henry 

Members of the Royal Canadian Legion 3 Ladies Auxiliary Branch 277 sho 
9 lot of spirit recently when they donated $3,000 to four worthy comm 
:auses. Auxiliary president Linda Johnstone, centre, hands Joanne Zander 
:heque fot the Hospital health Care Foundation Society and another for 
;ame amount for the Mkop House Support SocietF Coun. Dave Young accep 
?d chequest for $500 each for the Bryan Gordon Fund and Squamish FQO 
3ank Society 0 

Vice-president Ann Wil- 
son, left, and Howe 
Sound Performing Arts 
Association president 
Joanna Schwarz hold a 
mock-up of the $6,000 
grant they are getting 
From th.e Vancouver 
Foundation to help pur- 
:hase a grand piano for 
‘he community 

John Davis and 

Reserve Society dr 

raffle. Mike Touchin 

George Davis to 

from Sialom Photo. 

The Spirit of Squamish is a special promotion 
ionsored by The Chief. There are certain condi- 
ms which apply in order to appear in the space. 
‘ease call Dianne Hathaway or Darien Adley at 
32-9 161 for details.” 
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Community News 
Fumy Creek, students team up to 
e n h a n c e b i ~ h a b ~ t ~ ~ e g o ~ c o u ~ ~  -~ 

B Y  AL m C E  
The Chief 

A cooperative sanctuary project between the Furry Creek 
Golf and Country Club and Grade 8 woodworking students at 
I-Iowt. Sound Secondary School is for the birds. Mountain 
bluebirds and barn swallows, to be exact. 

I n  a program initiated by Thc Audubon Society of New York, 
thc golf club arid studcnts teamed up to build and erect 20 bird- 
houses on the course. HSSS woodworking teacher Richard 
Scott was contacted by Furry Creek officials last fall, with the 
idea of building the birdhouses to enhance the survival rate of 
newborn chicks of the two species. 

“The Grade 8s are not the most skilled woodworkers in the 
world becausc they are just getting started, but they’re pretty 
c‘iithusiastic,” said Scott. 

The Audubon Society faxed him the details of how the struc- 
tures should be built, and the students took over. Unlike the 
fancy birdhouses being sold these days as folk art, these are 
working she 1 t ers. 

“Therc w r e  some pretty critical things such as the size of the 
hole and its distarice from the floor, which allows in the right 
kind of birds and keeps out the wrong ones.” 

Each birdhouse had to have ii lid with a waterproof hinge so 
the nest can be checked for occupants, a cleanout hatch at the 
hottom so the nests can be cleaned out each fall, preventing the 
spread of  disease. And the clearlout hinges had to have a pin in 
them so baby birds could not push them open and injure them- 
SL‘ I \,e s. 

“ I t  was a great project for us,” said Scott. “We did them Dro- 
96 

‘ I  , 

AL PRICL 
- -  

duction line-style, and almost all the kids made a contribition Grade 8 students at Howe Sound Secondary School show Brian Cruikshank of the Furry Creek Golf and Countrg 
one way or another.” 

?;ira Imch-Moore, sales and marketing manager at Furry 
Creek, said the golf course staff really appreciates the effort put 
in by the teacher and students in building the birdhouses. 

The program is part of a North American effort by the 
Audubon Society to develop wildlife conservation projects on 
golf courses in a manner which is unobtrusive to the golfers, 

2 second left back row, some of the birdhouses they made to be used around the course. 

such as hanging feeders and nest boxes for birds and managing 
woodlands, ponds and golf play areas with the needs of wildlife 
in mind. 

Although golf courses and their surrounding areas are often 
rich in local plant and animal species, the Audubon Society is 

attempting to enhance existing habitats. A crucial ele 
the project is expansion of reproductive sites. 

Furry Creek Golf and Country Club representative 
Cruikshank said the tirning of the students’ effort is per 
many bird species are just now returning to the area. 
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REVIEW BY BRIGITTE PETERSEN 
The Chief 

urprise Party is a mixture of 
surprise and clichi. But as one S of the characters of the comedy 

says, “Life is a clichk, dear.” 
The play, written by Squamish resi- 

dent Roseanna Rudolph and her 
brother John Parker, made its world 
premiere last week and runs again 
April 9-12 in the Howe Sound 
Secondary School community the- 
atre. 

Sound Players, is an adult comedy 
featuring 11 characters who differ 
widely in personalities. The roles are 
played by sane  well-known 
Squarnish actors while others are por- 
trayed by novice thespians. 

The performance opens in a suite 
with an art deco feel to it. Mildred, or 
Mrs. Mom as the other characters call 
her, prepares the apartment for her 
daughter Stephanie’s surprise birth- 
day party. Mildred, played by 
Kathleen Forbes, earlier found 
Stephanie’s black book and has invit- 
ed all of her daughter’s friends. The 
characters who show up at the front 
door range from Barb, the realtor 
who has a strong liking for wine, 
played by Kathryn Daniels, to Bunny 
the country girl who has a very 
inventive vocabulary, portrayed by 
Heather Brewster. And then there’s 
Wave, a spaced out teenager, who is a 
product of some hallucinogenic fall- 
out, “affirmatively” played by Kylie 
O’Grady. 

Surprise Party indeed has a number 
of surprises for the audience. But the 
characters introduce huge surprises 
for each other and themselves. 
Mildred finds out more about her 
daughter than she probably ever 
wanted to know, while other charac- 
ters discover things about themselves 
which they thought they had so clev- 
erly hidden. 

The play reminds us that it is often 
easier to talk about one’s deep dark 
secrets amongst strangers than with 
those close to us. 

Despite the script often smacking of 
worn out clichks and the performance 
experiencing some sound problems, 
the entertainment and comedy is 
there. 

In his director’s notes appearing in 
the play’s program, Parker states he 
has attempted to make the audience 
laugh a lot, surprise them throughout 
and give them a glimpse of their own 

Surprise Party, produced by Howe 

Surmise - -- 

YOU never know what you might find on stage at a play titled Surprise Party (we can’t tell you what’s going on 
or it would give the plot away). The production by Howe Sound Players runs this week Tuesday through Saturday 
at 8 p.m. each night. 

human condition. Parker, along with 
his sister Rudolph and the entire cast 
and crew of Surprise Party, do just 
that. Hats off to Rudolph and Parker 
for an extremely complicated yet suc 
cessful attempt at portraying a wide 
range of character development. 

Surprise Party features Forbes as 
Mildred the loving mother, Heather 
Royal as Stephanie the ever-absent 
daughter, Dave Manning as Fred the 
father who is aIways on the phone, 
Daniels as Barb the drunken realtor, 
Lynn Laprade as Denise the very 
pregnant woman who pays frequent 
visits to the bathroom, Heather 
Brewster as Bunny the lovable hick, 
Catherine Anne Jamieson as Sandi 
the wallflower, Evelyn Dawson as 
Evelyn the amazing woman of adven 
ture, Kylie O’Grady as Wave the 
spaced out teen, Dianne Faux as 
Paulette the French vamp who has 
solved her identity crisis, and Joe 
Scarangella who appears as a doctor 
in disguise. 

The play runs again this week 
April 9-12, starting at 8 p.m. each 
night. There will be a Saturday 
matinee at 2 p.m. on April 12. 
Tickets are available at Mostlv ” BRIAN GOLDSTONE/ TIIE CtiltF 

Playing the part of Bunny, the lovable hick, Heather Brewster is in for a Books for $10 each, with 
Wednesday’s gerformance two-for- - - -  

v m  

one. few surprises of her own. 

B.C. Parks reservation system ready for second camping season 
CONTRIBUTED TO 

The Chief 
ber will increase in 1997. 

“We took what we learned in the first year of oper- 
ation, and working with B.C. Tel Interactive, we 

the future. For those who don’t want to plan too far 
in advance, some sites in all campgrounds will 
remains available on a drop-in basis. 

The provincial campground reservation system, 
which had a successful first year, began operating 
for its second season on Saturday, Environment, 
Lands and Parks Minister Cathy McGregor 
announced last week. 

The Discover Camping service will operate in 44 
of the province’s most popular campgrounds includ- 
ing those at Alice Lake and Porteau Cove near 
Squamish. 

McGregor said last year’s response to the system 
surpassed all expectations for use, a clear sign that 
campers have endorsed Discover Camping. 

“Over the course of the camping season, we 
received 36,857 reservations for one or more nights 
at provincial campgrounds, and we expect that num- 

have refined the system to better accommodate 
campers,’’ said McGregor. “Longer hours of opera- 
tion will be offered on weekdays, new reservation 
system software will allow for quicker reservation 
completion and operators will have more detailed 
and complete park information.” 

The most popular campgrounds in the first season 
of operation were Rathtrevor Beach on Vancouver 
Island, Shuswap Lake near Salmon Arm and 
Lightning Lake at Manning Park. 

Beginning April 1,44 of 165 provincial parks with 
campgrounds will participate in the reservation ser- 
vice. Campgrounds not included on the system will 
continue to operate on a first-come, first-served 
basis, but may be added to the reservation system in 

Campers can call toll-free 1 -8OO-689-902S from 
anywhere in North America. Lines will be open 
from 7 a.m. to 7 p.m. Monday to Friday, a two-hour 
per day increase from last year, and from 9 a.m. to 5 
p.m. on Saturday and Sunday. Campers can reserve 
a site for up to 14 nights in most parks on the sys- 
tem, the maximum length of stay per calendar year 
in any provincial park. 

The cost of using the self-financing system has not 
increased from last year. 

A reservation fee of $6 per night to a maximum of 
$28 for three or more nights will be charged to those 
booking a site. 

For more information on the reservation service, 
call B.C. Parks at (250) 387-4550. 
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Darts & Daffodils 

A horse barn fu l l  of daffodils to Rob at Squamish Feed and 
'Pxk for re-opening his store on Saturday just after closing it  to 
provide Easter Sunday dinner to some furry friends. Thanks. J. 
Murray. 

m 
Classrooms fu l l  of darts to the teachers that wrongfully accuse 

students with a bad school record in the past. How are the trou- 
bled students ever going to learn how to come clean when 
evcrything is being blamed on them. 

Daffodils and muchas gracias, amigos de 
Squamish. I appreciate all your love and 
support while I lived in this beautiful com- 
munity.  Adios. Carolina. 

m 
A fire truck fu l l  of daffodils to the 

Squamish firefighters and volunteers who 
attcnded the chimney fire I had Sunday 
evening. I ' m  sorry to have called you away 
from your families on Easter. Your polite, 
~"'ofessional and swift intervention was 
most appreciated. You people sure provide 
csccllent service for our community. Many 
tllilnks. 

An Easter basket filled with daffodils to Harry and Doris for 
being such good neighbors once again. Thank you. 

R 
.A house full of daffodils to my family and friends who made 

niy 50th so special. Thanks especially to Dawn and Myrna for 
tfic stirprisc party and to everyone for the cards, gifts and phone 
ciills. Your thoughtfulness was greatly appreciated. Love, 
hl ;I u r w  n . 

6 
111 this sc;isori of daffodils, fields and fields of daffodils to 

ihii i lk 211 oi' m y  friends at NVOS for the wonderful retirement 
jxiri!'. gifts. cards arid flowers. All very much appreciated. 1'11 
mi5s \,oii dl. 

AI! ot't'ict. f u l l  of daffodils to Connections Answering Service 
i'or ihcir help in giving us a worry-free weekend when I was ill. 

R 
An Easter basket full of daffodils for the generous donations 

h i - i i  the BBCA, BBCC, Lynn and George, Ronnie and Phil, 
m i  cspccially Michelle for making the Britannia Beach Easter 

-rt 1 ;t I1 k J'O L1. 

L.. iiiint a success and great fun  for the kids. 

Ditrts to the clown who removed a magnetic business sign 
t'roni thc side of my van while parked at the Stawamus Mall. 
Th;tnks fo r  taking that extra jug of milk from my fridge. Maybe 
!IUI tiid i t  for a personal vendetta, or maybe it's supposed to be 
;I joke.  I'm not laughing. 

a 
An equestrian centre fu l l  of daffodils to Vic, Darrell, Brian, 

Andre, arid all the businesses which have donated time, equip- 
ment and money to help in the development of an equestrian 
centre for Squamish. A special bouquet of daffodils to Suzanne 
f o r  all the moral support. Thanks. Mary-Ann Germyn, presi- 
dent, Scluamish Valley Equestrian Association. 

hlassivc house-moving darts to Kristv, Angela, Amanda, 
Stephanie, Darcy, T. J., Sammi, Curtis, David, Mait, mom, dad, 
Heather and all of the other helping hands I got when I moved. 
You all worked too hard, and I know that you won't read this as 
a daffodil. Thank you very much. Nati. 

Leaders fu l l  of daffodils t'o Sandy and Vic of the parks depart- 

- 

ball field. Darts to the idiots who did the damage to the men's 
ball park. Look over your shoulder. What goes around comes 
around. 

Large Beast War toys full of daffodils to the Jackson Family 
for finding my toys and calling me. Your thoughtfulness is 
appreciated. 

m 
A soup kitchen full of bright yellow 

daffodils to Xanthine's Coffee and Tea 
House for their kind donation of straw- 
berry shortcake and banana cream pie. 
It was a nice treat for us. A special 
thank you once again to Health Food 
Heaven for their donation of cookies, 
and an ongoing thank you to Sunflower 
Bakery for their generous donation of 
bread and cakes. Also a special thanks 
to the Wilson family for their donation 
of grocery receipts. Thank you also 
goes out io the people of Squamish 
who donate their grocery receipts in the 
boxes at Super Valu and IGA. They are 

greatly appreciated. A special daffodil for all the volunteers 
who help out at the soup kitchen on a regular basis. What would 
we do without your help? 

rn 
A crosswalk of daffodils to the parents who stopped to offer 

their assistance while I helped a child who had fallen off her 
bike. Thank you. A grateful crossing guard. 

m 
Storefronts full of daffodils to our community partners 

Squamish IGA Plus, Highlands Mall Merchants Association 
and Timber Foods for providing space. Daffodil-filled thanks to 
the many Canadian Cancer Society Squamish Unit volunteers 
who manned the storefronts filled with daffodils during our 
Daffodil Days sale. With the help of these two groups Squamish 
raised close to $1,200 for the support of people and families liv- 
ing with cancer and for cancer research. Thank you all. 

a 
Corporate trucks loaded with daffodils to the corporate spon- 

sors who bought daffodils in support of the Canadian Cancer 
Society. These sponsors include the sales agents at Re/Max 
Squarnish, Howe Souad Inn and Brewing Company, Best 
Western Sea to Sky Hotel, Race and Company, Squamish 
Credit Union, Carney's Waste Systems, Diamond Mead Motors, 
Royal Bank, Squamish Ford Sales Ltd., Larry and Val 
Henderson of A&W Restaurant and the staff of the Bank of 
Nova Scotia. 

A court room full of daffodils to Judy Riddle, Crown counsel, 
Forrest Luckow, probation officer and to Constables Pearson 
and Tvergyak for teaching Tuesday night Cubs all about law 
and order. The boys not only learned about our justice system, 
but also received a wonderful example of how a small town vol- 
unteers its time and helps each other. Thank you. 

Darts to the people who continue to vandalize everything 

Want to say thanks and make sure everyone knows why? 
Or maybe offer a little constructive criticism without con- 
fron tat ion? 

Send your Dart or Daffodil to The Editor, The Squamish 
Chief, Box 3500, Squarnish, B.C. VON 3G0 or drop it off 
at our office at 38113 Second Avenue, between 9 a.m. and 
5 p.m. Monday through Friday. You can also fax your 
message to 892-8483 or e-mail to: sqchief@mountain- 

good in this town. 

merit for the super job you did in repairing the damage to our inter.net. 

! 
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Revenue Canada 

"Confidential In Home Service* 
*Personal* *Rentals* *Small Businesses* 

*Reasonable Rates - Quality Service* 
7 days a week, 7:OQ am to 1O:OO pm 

Dee Lagointe 

Call for an appointment 
Over 'I 7 years experience 

TO THE SOUNDS EEI 
OF THE TOP 40! 
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SUNDAY: EGGS BENEDICT & CAESARS 
ON SPECIAL 1 I AM - 2 PM 

SUNDAY &WEDNESDAY: POOLTOURNAMENTS 
DAILY LUNCH SPECIALS I2 PM - 2 PM * GRAND OPENING 

DAILY DRINK SPECIALS 
* APRIL I O T H !  

892-5393 or 892- 
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CORRECTION 
In our Women of the 

Nineties supplement, Mar. 
25, 1997, we incorrectly 
named Sue Cogar as an 

interior decorat or. 
i e r  actual title is Decorative 

Artist. We apologize 
for this inconvenience. 

SQUAMISH 
CABLE TV LISTINGS 

CBC Vancouver 2 CBUJ 
ABC Seattle 4 KOMO 
NBC Seattle 5 KING 
CTV Victoria 6 CHEK 
COS Seattle 7 KIRO 
CTV Vancouver 8 BCTV 
CBS Seattle 9 KCTS 
PBS Seattle 9 KCTS 

!YfWfQ!U $ H A N U  

27 NW 
28 YW 

I Information / Public Tv 
Vancouver 11 KNON 
BeJJingham 12 KVOS 
Vancouver 13 CKVU 
Montreal (fr)23 CBFT 

1ND> Tacoma 24 KSTW 
IND> Tacoma 25 KCPQ 
House of Commons 26 
Spare 36 

Exteqded Basic 
TSN 14 
48E 15 
J N N  16 

IBC Detroit 
Edniontori 17 ClTV 

18 WDlV 

Sponsored I by 

SOIAJTION S ‘I’O 
THIS WEEK’S CROSSWORD 

ACROSS 
1 .  Michael Landon 
8. Retrain 
9. Young 

10. Same 
11. Beriberi 
14. 16. Satirist Double-dealing 

17. Pubs 
20. Trams 
22. Acerb 
23. Preponderaiice 

DOWN 
1. Mares 
2. Catamount 
3. Alas 
4. Lance 
5.  Atypical 
6. Diu 
7. Nagging 

12. Epicurean 
13. Alfresco 
14. Desktop 
15. Despond 
18. Sable 
19. Pair 
21. Ace 
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Communitv News 

e next session on Canada: Home and Abroad, offered 7"' at the Capilano College Squamish Campus as part of 
-1. the Eldercollege programs, will be held tomorrow, 

Wednesday, April 9 at 9:30 a.m. Dr. Steve McBride from 
Simon Fraser University will speak on re-thinking Cascadia. 
No registration is required and there are no charges for resi- 
dents 55 years and over. 

I t  is billed as an adult comedy and Surprise Party is indeed 
filled with humor from beginning to end. After seeing the play 
a couple of times, I can imagine the fun Roseanna Rudolph 
and her brother (and director) John Parker had writing it. This 
is the last week to see this Howe Sound Players' offering. It is 
two-for-one night tomorrow (Wednesday) night, April 9 only 
and the play continues each night until April 12 at the commu- 
nity theatre, Howe Sound Secondary School at 8 pm. There is 
also a matinee at 2 p.m. Saturday. Tickets at $10 each are 
available at Mostly Books. 

m 
There are some terrific bargains to be had at the goods and 

services auction at St. John's Anglican Church on Friday, 
April 1 1 .  Doors open at 7 p.m. with the bidding beginning at 
7 3 0  p.m. A silcnt auction will have some interesting items 
displaved. You will have a chance to bid on a night at a CP 
hotel, &If outing, mystery dinner, gift certificates from restau- 
rants and other little surprises. Refreshments will be available. 
All proceeds will go towards the building fund. 

H 
Two little ones who celebrated first birthdays yesterday, 

April 7 were Metta Bruun and Luc Harvey. 

Faniiiy gospel meetings are being held at the Highlands 
Gospel Hall on Garibaldi Way each night at 7:30 p.m. up to 
arid including Sunday, April 20. Gathering will not be held on 
Saturdays, April 12 and April 19. Special guests Dave 
Richards from Kamloops and Bryan Funston from Delta will 
give the message each night. A warm welcome is extended to 
everyone For details call 898-5091 or 898-9334. 

rn 
STORK STORY - HUBBARD - Guy and Marianne 

Hubbard of Trail are pleased to announce the birth of their 
fourth child, a son, Benjamin Chase Miles, born at 1:47 a.m., 
March 29, weighing 9 lb. 2 oz. Chase was welcomed home by 
brothers Linton and Garrett and sister Dawson. The proud 
grandparents are Elsie McLean (and the late Frank McLean) 
of Rossland and Ben and Susan Hubbard of Squamish and 
great-grandparents Owen and Josephine Reeve, also of 
Squamish 

The Squamish B Pack Cubs are hosting a hot dog sale at 
Save-On-Foods on Saturday, April 12 from 11 a.m.4 p.m. It's 
all in support of "send a Cub to camp" and your patronage 
would be welcomed. 

The staff at the Brennan Park Leisure Centre offer the fol- 
lowing programs this week: gymnastics, tiny tumblers, intro to 
decorative furniture, special gymnastics, memory album work- 
shop (April lo), carpet bowling, and intro to fly casting. 

E 

ABOUT-TOW N .....................*.*....~*.* * * e * . . *  

Ted Mousseau is interested 
in hearing from anyone inter- 
ested in joining a local discus- 
sion group to explore the 
works of Jane Roberts, author 
of Seth Speaks and other 
books. The focus would be on 
the practical application of 
human consciousness study. 
Call Ted at 898-9762. 

Plans are well under way for the annual spring white ele- 
phant and bake sale sponsored by the Women's Auxiliary to 
Squamish General Hospital. It will be held in Highlands Mall 
on Saturday, May 3. WA members will be in the malls selling 
tickets soon and I will give you the locations next week. 

U 
Piano Six, the gala fund raiser coming up on Friday, April 

18, at the community theatre Howe Sound Secondary School 
has attracted many local sponsors. The evening will feature 
international pianist Janina Fialkowska and the cost of the 
tickets, $90 each, also includes refreshments and silent and 
live auctions. Tickets are available at Sqdamish Valley Golf 
and Country Club and Howe Sound Inn. Auction items would 
be welcome and if you wish to donate something, please call 
Joanna at 898-5503, or Linda at 892-2399. All proceeds from 
the fund raiser will go to the Howe Sound Performing Arts 
Association grand piano fund and the Rotary park project. 

Abbotsford Male Chorus (48 voices) will be in concert at 
Valleycliffe Christian Fellowship Church Saturday, April 19, 
at 7 p.m. All are welcome to an evening of traditional hymns. 

Comedian Gordon White will be on stage at the Brackendale 
Art Gallery at 7:30 p.m., April 13. Our very own Squamish 
entertainer, Norm Foote will be a special guest during the 
evening. Tickets at $7 for youths and $9 for adults are avail- 
able at BAG and at the Howe Sound Business Centre. 

The '97 grad class will hold a car wash at 7-Eleven this 
Saturday, April 12. Please lend your support .-. to a dry grad. 

-- 
The hard working volunteers at the Squamish Food Bank are 

preparing for another distribution day on Wednesday, April 16 
at the Elk's Hall. When you are doing your weekly shopping, 
please remember those needing a helping hand, by donating 
non-perishable food items into the specially marked boxes at 
the supermarkets. Howe Sound Women's Centre can also 
make good use of cash donations to purchase food. Drop off 
or mail your donation to the HSWC, 38132 Second Avenue, 
(open Monday-Friday, noon-4 p.m.) or mail to Box 2052, 
Squamish, B.C. VON 3G0. 

Marlene Gervin, who is a Reiki master, invited one of 
Canada's first Reiki masters, Wanja Twan, for tea on March 
16 to meet Marlene's Reiki students. Wanja told the students 
wonderful stories of the healing she has done around the 
world, especially in Poland where she taught the Catholic 
nuns this hands-on healing art. 

Subscriptions to 
The Squamish Chief 

help you stay in 
touch with news of 

your hometown. 

Out-of-town subscription 
rates include Canada Post 

mailing rates and GST. 

Canada 
$60.00 

United States of America 
$70.00 

Call 892-9 1 6 1 
All subscriptions must 
be prepaid by cash, 
cheque, Mastercard 

or VISA. 

SPECIALS 
Check out the special! 
in this week's flyers 

in The Chief. . . 

Shoppers 
Drug Mart 

The Bargain Store 
Windermete 

Realty 
Kotyk 

Electronics 
Health 1st 

Natural Foods 
Thunderbird 

BIG BROTHERS 0 BIG SISTERS OF SQUAMISt 

to our sponsors 

GARlBALDl LANES CONNECTIONS 
HOWE SOUND INN & BREW PUB GBA LOGGING 
JOHN HUNTER COO XMOUTL 
IGA PLUS WORK WORLD 
HEALTH FOOD HEAVEN BOSLEY'S 
A l l  IEYS AND LOCKS PAIR TREE HIGHLANDS +... _... 
BAR113 IIEEkVE ..%QRBUCKS *(: ',, i 

CONGRkftkATIONS TO OUR PRIZE WINNERS! 
I S T  PRIZE'-- BOB HUNT - HOWE SOUND INN & BREW PUB 
2 N D  PRIZE - KARYN RUNZER - CANUCKS TICK€l'S 
3RD PRIZE - MIKE HEWlTl- XOCOLATL GlfT BASKET 

_h 
"IT TAKES A VILLAGE TO RAISE A CHILD" 

FOR INFORMATION ON BECOMING A BIG BROTHER OR SISTER CALL 

892-31 25 
BIG BROTHERS BIG SISTERS OF SQUAMISH 

Friday, April 11 th 9:30 = 11 :30 

-I 

IMP Candidate 
Selection Meeting 

points in between. 
Voting will take place to select ow Reform Member 
of Parliament candidate far the forthcoming Federal 

Reform Party members on or before March 12,1997 
are eligible to vote. Illformation: 926-6659 

Wednesday, April 16, '97 
at 7:OO PM 

Best Wester Sea-To-Sky Hotel 
4030 Tantulus way, Squamish 

~ election. All are welcome but only those who are 
1 

6.5 Km north of MacDonald's restaurant 

The federal government has recently changed the 
boundaries of most constiuencies in Canada. The 
old Capilano - Howe Sound Constituency has been 
changed to West Vancouver - Sunshine Coast 
which includes residents of West Vancouver, Powell 
River, Sechelt, Gibsons, Whistler, Pemberton, and all ll 

~ men 
I 

I 

3 / 4  

' Howe Sound PerformingArts 
Association wishes to thank the 

following for their fetters of support. 
We have word from the Vancouver 

Foundation that we will receive $6,000 
towards purchase of the grand piano 

for use by the community. 

The Squamish Chief - AI Price 
Addition Productions - Patricia Heintzman 
District of Squamish - Bob Kusch 
The Office of the Mayor - Corinne Lonsdale 
Squamish Public Library - Maureen Painter 
Valleycliffe Elementary - Ian Kent 
Physician - OK Ski Stevenson 
Howe Sound Secondary - Marg Pallot 
Chamber of Commerce - Ken Perry 
Sea to Sky Singers - Colleen Koop 
Carney's Waste Systems - Linda Carney 
Piano Six Management - Mary lngraham 
Recording Artist - Norman Foote 
Squamish Credit Union - Bill Brumpton 
Piano Teacher - Roseanna Rudolf 
Garibaldi Highlands Elementary - Marilyn Caldwell 
Piano Teacher - Jane Walker 
Funeral Director - George McKenzie 
Ballet Accompanist - Paula Donville 
Pianist - Ross Alden 
School Trustee - Constance Rulka 



/ Community News 

PI 1aro coNl~Rlt3url~l~ 

A new class of RCMP 
auxiliary constables gradu- 
ated Feb. 1, seven from 
Squamish and three from 
Whistler, after 18 months 
of training. The new auxil- 
iaries are, back from left, 
Heather Nash, Neil 
Lawson, Sherri Boothroyd, 
Brenda Brewer, Elizabeth 
Noble, Charlie DiCosmo, 
and Tina Moore. Front, 
David Tikkanen, AI Pope 
and Dean Russell. 

The Chief Tuesday, April 8, 1997 

We can 
help you 
* minimize your taxes 
* sort out your accounting 
* create a finanaal plan 

Call today for a free 
initial consultation- - 
in Squamish! 

Lions Bay, B.C. 
VON 2E0 

Phone (604) 921-7976 
Fax (604) 921-7938 

Toll Free 1-800-475-7976 
M &M@ mi n d 1 ink .bc .ca 

EVERY ~ A N O M E  
d e m o n j  C r u f b  9000 

Hoop systems & dozens of (- 

:mber 
:deral 
are EMBROIDERY 

7 1997 

MIDmRANGE SERIES 

/-- rr------ 

I EVERY SERGER 

11 EVERY EMBROIDERY 

*Gravity Feed System 
*%ea m Genera tor Iron 
*ProfessionaI Series Te 
w ~ t t e  from BERNINR El Proglide irons 

Batiks, Kidsprints, Cotton 
Fleece, Fake Fur, Quilt 

EVERY cp# I" 

machine includes 
special bonus package 

% ~ i  1250 
One step button holer 
Hardcover included 

I 

6 - + L '  .. -. I -  I . .  
.-. .- 

EVERY COMPUTERIZED 
SEWING MACHINE 
from beginner t8 udvunced 

Husqvarna 4 3  VIKING 
B E R N I M W  

e ,ICANOME 

EVERY RECONDITIONED MACHINE 
/'01/d machines never die - hey just 
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Education 

hris’ rocket was the last one to be fired 
and it  went off with a most satisfactory C flash. It trailed a cloud of vapor as it 

soared about 150 metres into the sky against 
the backdrop of the Stawamus Chief. A plas- 
tic bag ballooned out to steady its descent as 
it returned to the soccer field at Stawamus. 

The launching pad was in the centre of the 
field, 35 metres from each set of goal posts, 
where the Grade 7 trackers stood measuring 
the angles of its flight. One recorded 71 
degrees and one 56 degrees. They then all 
went back into the classroom with Mr: Daly 
to apply a little Euclid in order to calculate 
the actual elevation. 

Ready for 
prepares his 

CONSTANCE R U L W H E  .CHIEF 

takeoff, a Stawamus student 
rocket on the launch pad. 

A lot of work went into the making and 
painting of the rockets before the spring 
break, and students learned a great deal in the 
process about balance and velocity and all 
those things they will probably never forget, 

now that they have seen the part they play in 
blasting off. 

Newspapers 
The same group of students are also getting 

involved in the launch of the new look of The 
Chief. Penny Graham, publisher of our local 
newspaper, is giving them a series of work- 
shops on journalism in general and on the 
functioning of The Chief in particular. Their 
teacher, Ms. Williams, says they will then 
produce a newspaper of their own. They have 
begun comparing the formats of provincial 
and national papers and finding out how they 
are owned and operated and how news could 
possibly, sometimes, be slanted. 

Sew Easy 
Keep it quiet, but students in Ms. Doherty’s 

class at Stawamus are making very special 
gifts for Mothers Day. They are taking it in 
turns to measure and cut the fabric they are 
then going to make up into bags on a real 
sewing machine. Ms. Doherty has a wonder- 
ful pile of materials to choose from - florals 
and geometric patterns, lady bugs and leaves 
- all in brilliant colors. 

Operating the machine is very serious busi- 
ness. It is worked by a pedal and a lot of care “ 
is needed to thread the needle and then keep it 
moving on a straight line. Somehow, though, 
that did not seem to be nearly as difficult as 
pinning the pieces of fabric together in the 
first place. 

When one is working at the machine, the 
rest of the students are busy with their seat 
work and being unbelievably cooperative. 
There is such a great sense of accomplish- 
ment as each step in the sewing process is 
completed that the members of the class are 
now talking about making presents for’ 
Fathers Day, maybe fabric lizards stuffed with 
rice, just the kind of pet to put on top of the 
w. 

Not that this class confines its interests to 

CONSTANCE RULKA RHE CHIEF 
Sewing secrets, Stawamus students are 
hard at work on their Mother’s Day projects. 

crafts. I do not know the lady in question, but 
the children all know a lady whose baby is 
due any day now, so they are having a compe- 
tition to guess how much it will weigh on 
arrival. 

More seriously, though, they are studying 
the apostrophe just now. They could put many 
adults to shame in their grasp of when it 
should be used to show the omission of a let- 
ter and where it should be placed when it. 

Town and 
City 

Mr. Miller’s 
students are 
focusing their 
attention on 
the human 
condition in 
towns and 

..:.:.>:.: :. , , 

SOUND SCHOOLS .................... .........a*..,, 

cities. Along 
one wall of the classroom, they have made 
mural of Squamish, with various students 
contributing models of the stores, the rai 
tracks, the schools, houses, gas stations a 
public buildings. 

Along the front of the room they are pr 
ing another mural to show the componen 
a large city, with its highrises and airport 
atres and stadium, skytrains and shoppinl 
malls. They are comparing life in the twc  
environments. 

The same group of HSSS students whic 
recently visited the Sikh Temple as part ( 

their course on comparative civilizations 
on a field trip to Vancouver last Monday 
tour the Anglican and Roman Catholic ci 
drals. 

They took note of the architecture used 
the Christ Church and Holy Rosary builc 
found out all they could about the two di 
ent forms of worship, and discovered so1 
thing of the history. There was a genuine 
interest in their search for information. 

Ms. Mchughlin says their visit to the 
gallery was something of a bonus, since 
had time left over, but there was stress 01 

comparative again. Paintings by a conten 
rary First Nations artist have been hung 
alongside the works of Emily Carr. The I: 
ings focus on similar subjects, but the stu 
dents could compare the different technic 

Comparative Civilizations 

- 
shows possession. used by the two irtists. 

I BRITISH 
C.OLUMBIA 

- 

MINISTRY OF‘ ATTORNEY GENERA = - 

IMPORTANT NOTICE 

British Columbia’s Disaster Financial 
Assistance Program provides assistance to 
victims of natural disaster. Direct financial 
support may be available for uninsurable 
losses to help you recover from damage 
caused by the March 18 to 24, 1997 
rainstorms in the following areas: 

Comox-Strathcona Regional District 
Alberni-Clayoquot Regional District 
Nanaimo Regional District 
Cowichan Valley Regional District 
Capital Regional District 
Greater Vancouver Regional District 
Sq uami s h-Lillooe t Regional District 
Fraser Valley Regional District 
Central Okanagan Regional District 
North Okanagan Regional District 

The Disaster Financial 
Assistance Program is 
administered by the Provincial 
Emergency Program (PEP). 

It provides funds to replace or 
restore items essential to a 
home, livelihood, or 
community service. 

There is a $1,000 deductible 
with 80% of the balance 
- to a maximum of $100,000 - 
payable to the claimant. 

Home owners/ren ters, small 
businesses, farm operations 
and charitable organizations 
are all eligible for assistance. 

Disaster Financial Assistance 
Kootenay Boundary Regional District dues nut cover lost or damaged 
Central Kootenay Regional District property for which insurance is 

# Y 

0 East Kootenay Regional District 
Columbia Shuswap Regional District 

available. Claims will only be 
cons i de red for un ins 11 rub I e 
losses. 

If the rainstorms caused damage to essential items, and you feel you might 
qualify for assistance, please pick up an Intent to Claim form from your 
regional district/municipal/village office, or Government Agent’s Office. 
Please submit the completed form as soon as possible, but no later than 
June 30,1997 to: 

Provincial Emergency Program 
PO Box 9201, Stn Prov God, Victoria, B.C. V8W 9Jl 

Phone: (250) 387-5956 Fax: (250) 952-4888 

1005 

7 
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Wood Flooring 

$6.99/sq.ft. 

Tbrtle Interiors 

Supplied and installed by a professional 

For this and other timeless flooring 
* products call Neil McDonald 

1005 Unit 6 Industrial Way Next to Nu-Cook Kitchens 1 

Open every Saturday 10-4 pm 
TIMELESS FLOORING PRODUCTS 

.Sushi Bar Tatami Rooms 
Gift Certificates Available 

LUNCH. Wed. - Fri. Noon to 2:30 m 
EVENINGS: Tues. - Sun. 5 pm to 1 f pm 

CLOSED MONDAYS 
40022 Government Road 898-2533 

SQUAMUSH VALLEY 
GOLF & COUNTRY CLUB 

OW BACKYARD i i ’a 
G O Z E  COURSE! 

Join us for a BBQ Frida 1 N i  hts 

Remembet;. lust Friday of endl  i i ionlh is still 
at your Neighbourljoo d f  Clu House 

ROAST BEE# BUFmT 

4:OO 4:30 5 0 0  5 3 0  6:OO 6:30 7:OO 2 3 0  8:OO 8:30 9:OO 9:30 1O:OO 10:30 11:OO 11:3( 
p @I CBUT Street Cents Farn. Mat. Simpsons Fresh Pr. Broadcast One Undrcrrent Air Farce Rita and Friends 22 Minutes Mr. Bean NationallCBC News Broadcstl Kids in HE 
3 (4) KOMO Dating Newlywed News ABCNews News Wh. Fortune Jeopardy! .Farn. Mat. 1 ’Bout That Sabrina Step-Step 20/20 News 
b KING Oprah Winfrey News NBCNews News Evening Am.Joumal Unsolved Mysteries Dateline Homicide: Life News Tonight 
# CHEK Editiorl I ta te  Show I News News Boy-World Extra High Incident F/X: The Series Street Justice CTVNews News 
(I) KlRO JennyJones News . News I Hard Copy Ent. Tonight Seinfeld Two Real N News News Real TV I Real lV 
::E; BCTV Oprah Winfrey News News News Wh. Fortune Jeopardy! Movie: “Mrs. ’Arris Goes to Paris” Nash Bridges CTV News News-Spoi 

D (9) KCTS Creatures C. Sandiego Wishbone Business News-Lehrer Bill Nye Wall St. Money 1 Wash. Wk. I Friday 1 McLaughlin Movie: “The Postman Always Rings Twice” 
Inside Glob1 Economy All Passion Spent Harvey McHugh ’ 15: Death of Philip Knigh D KNOW Writing Statistically Out of the Past Wine Cellar Yard 

9 NOS Xena: Warrior Princess Hercules-Jmys. Home Imp. lHome Imp. Seinfeld Mad-You Twil. Zone I Dragnet Charlie’s Angels Mission: Impossible Roseanne Kojak 
5, CKVU DaysofOurLives Young and the Restless News Ent. Tonight Simpsons Sliders Millennium 20120 Sports Page News 
3 TSN Blue Jays IMajor League Baseball: Toronto Blue Jays at Milwaukee Brewers Hockey Sportsdesk Boxing: Michael Carbajal vs. Scotty Olson Sportsdesk Sportsdesk 
B A&E Law & Order Biography I Movie: “The Three Musketeers” Law & Order Biography Movie: “The Three Musketeers” 

b ClTV Restless News News I News Sliders Nash Bridges Millennium News Sports Night Red Green Late Show 
b WOlV Wh. Fortune Jeopardy! Unsolved Mysteries Dateline Homicide: Life News Tonight Show I Jenny Jones Paid Prog. Late Night 
1 (6) CBFT Movie: “L‘Ete indien” scoop Telejournal Point Fa si la Movie: “La Tentation de Venus” Sign-off 
1 0 KSTW News Roseanne CBS News Home Imp. Hollywood Home Imp. Extra JAG Orleans Nash Bridges News Masters 
1 53; KCPQ Beetieborgs I Rangers Full House Full House Sirnpsons M’A’S’H Mad-You Sirnpsons Sliders Millennium Poltergeist: The Legacy M‘A’S’H Cops 
1 NW Early Edition Lead Face Off Pamela Wallin Live Fashion File On the Arts National Sports National l ~ a c e  Off sports Business Pamela Wallin Live 
1 YTV C. Brown IMr. Magoo WhatMess Bump Top 10 I lnsektors Reboot Beasties You Afraid? You Afraid? Buffy the Vampire Slayer Flash Ant i-G ravit y Night hood Dragon Ba I I  
I SUP Movie: “The Stars Fell on Henrietta” Movie: “Moonlight and Valentino” Movie: “The Substitute” Movie: “fargo” 
I WTBS Videos I Videos IVideos I Videos Movie: “Saturday Night Fever” I Movie: “Staying Alive” 

Nightline 

~~~ ~- - ~ ~~ ~~~~ 

TNN Dukes of Hazzard Auto Racing: NASCAR Winston Cup -- Interstate Batteries 500 Dallas Bassmastr. 1 Grigsby In -Fis h Bill Dance Fishing I Fishin’ 

‘Jac k-0” 
I Movie: “School Daze” 

.) 

Q I 0 1 CBUT /Saturday R. I NHL Hockey: Calgary Flames at Toronto Maple Leafs I NHL Hockey: Edmonton Oilers at Vancouver Canucks 1 Sportsline I Broadcst 1 I Terminal 
techn! 

0 WDlV Dateline Riches I Movie: “Batman Returns” I Profiler News I Saturday Night Live Beach Patrol Paid Prog. I Paid Prog. 
B 16) CBFT Jeux Sign-off 

(11) KSTW News Extra I CBS News Movie: “Troop Beverly Hills” Medicine Woman Early Edition Walker, Texas Ranger News I “Aliens” 
@ ij3; KCPQ Hercules-Jmys. Xena: Warrior Princess Star Trek: Next Gener. Star Trek: Deep Space 9 Cops cops America’s Most Wanted Star Trek: Next Gener. Mad TV 
aa NW On the Line Futureworld On the Arts Big Life National Undrcrrent Fashion File Pacific Rim News Weekend Big Life fashion File On the Arts 
a3 Y7V IVogi Bear IMr. Magoo Reboot Beasties Holmes IBuffy the Vampire Slayer Goosebmp Goosebrnp You Afraid? You Afraid? I Dracula Hidden City 1 Why TV? Mansion Katie 

Le Hockey LNH: Flyers de Philadelphie contre les Canadiens ITelejournal /Movie: “I1 y a des jours ... et des lunes” 

83 SUP Movie: “Bom Wild” Movie: “Father of the Bride Part 11” I Movie: “Ed” I Movie: “Mighty Aphrodite” I Unforgetbl 
Ql WTBS WCW Saturday Night I Videos I Videos Movie: “The Outlaw Josey Wales” IMovie: T h e  Shootist” I Movie: “Blood Alley” 

Nature of Things Sunday R. Venture Broadcstl Auto Racin! 
0 (4) KOMO Auto Racing: PPG CART News ABC News Town Meeting To Be Announced 20/20 Movie: “Mother Knows Best” News After Hours 

0 (11) CHEK Extra Nanairno Weekend News Videos 

,a (7) KlRO Movie: “Pals” Cont’d 
News Videos 0 !:E; BCTV 7th Heaven Tax Special 

Q Is> KCTS Woodwright Workshop Old House (Hometime Pallisers 
Q) KNOW Internet Mwe-Bandi Pacific Century Pingu IEyewitnss Bill Nye I Wishbone Battlefield II 1 Between the Lines Balancing Act 

Movie: “The Parallax View” M’A’S’H Twil. Zone ,(D (12) KVOS WonderYrs. Cooper Mission: Impossible Black Sheep Squadron Baywatch To Serve and Protect 
(D CKVU Taylor Made Sabrina Entertainment Tonight News 60 Minutes Simpsons 1 King of Hill X-files louter Limits Sports Page Country 
jiD TSN Motoring ’97 Auto Racing: NASCAR Winston Cup -- Food City 500 Sportsdesk Auto Racing: Argentina Grand Prix Sportsdesk Sportsdesk 
m ALE Ancient Mysteries Rich in Amer.-Town & Country Magazine America’s Castles Mysteries of the Bible Rich in Amer.-Town & Country Magazine America’s Castles 
CD TNN In-Fish I Bill Dance Go Fish! Back Road Championship Bull Riding Raceday I NHRA NASCAR Road AutoRace Auto Racing: NASCAR Busch Series Goodwrench 
(D Crrv Be Careful Be Safe News Simpsons Touched by an Angel 
a& WOlV Dateline 3rd Rock Boston Movie: “The Meteor Man” News Sports Final IPiston Criminals Paid Prog. I Paid Prog. Paid Prog. I Leeza 
@I (6) C B R  Justepourrire Les Beaux Dimanches Telejournal I Movie: “Les Amants du Capricome” Sign-off 
@I KSTW News I Access Hollywood I PGA Golf I Extra 60 Minutes Touched by an Angel Early Edition Chicago Hope News 
@ tl3i KCW “Fantastic Voyage” Movie: “M. Butterfly” Funniest Out. Simpsons King of Hill X-Files Outer Limits 
ta NW OntheLine Fifth Estate Passionate Eye I sports Sunday R. Antiques Road Show‘ ISchlesinger Passionate Eye 
El VW Courtship I Wiz. of Oz !All Dogs Go IC. Brown Peter Rabbit IMy Home IFIipper 
m SUP Movie: “The Whole of the Moon’.’ Movie: “Stargate” Movie: “Executive Decision” Movie: “Bravehead“ 

0 CBUT Canada Perform Music Street Cents “Angels in the Outfield” Road to Avonlea ~- 

0 (5) KING Animal Planet Presents * News NBC News (Compton Dateline 3rd Rock IBoston Movie: “The Meteor Man” News sports 
Videos Touched by an Angel Movie: “Black Fox” CTVNews News 

Videos Madison [Forces Movie: “Black Fox” CTVNews News 
News Siskel Entertainment Tonight Seinfeld Tales-Crypt Viper Highlander: The Series I News Psi Factor: Chronicles 

Creatures Great & Small Nature Masterpiece Theatre IHermitage Red Green Served 

I Lois & Clark-Superman 3rd Rock Boston X-Files Outer Limits Paid Prog. I Paid Prog. 

Home Imp. 
NW Focus Mad-You 

Pacific Rim 
1 NBA Dunk Super Dave Little House Little House IRough Guide Hit List 

WreS National Geographic Explorer Wild! Life Adventures ITOPX National Geographic Explorer I Paid Prog. Paid Prog. I Paid Prog. 1 Paid Prog. 

. . .  

I 
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Tom Berenger, Ernie Hudson. A 
* mercenary cleans up a drug 

infested Miami high school. ‘R’ (1 
hr.. 54 min.1 

EVENING 

6:OO (D *** “Cracker: Brotherly 
Love” (1 995, Mystery) Robbie 
Coltrane, Geraldine Somerville. A 
criminal psychologist must de- 
termine why a murder spree con- 
tinues while the prime suspect 
rests in police custody. (3 hrs.) 
Q) * V i  “Johnny Mnemonic” 
(1995) Keanu Reeves, Dolph 
Lundgren. Hired thugs stalk a 
courier implanted with a computer 
chip. (In Stereo) ‘R’ 011 (1 hr., 38 
min.) 

7:35 4, *+A “Operation Petticoat” 
(1 959, Comedy} Cary Grant, Tony 
Curtis. Time Approximate. A 
submarine captain and his zany 
crew use offbeat methods to get 
their vessel back in action. (2 hrs., 
30 min.) 

8:OO @ @ *** “River‘s Edge” 
(1 987, Drama) Crispin Glover, 
Keanu Reeves. A controversial 
portrait of alienated teens who opt 
not to tell the authorities when one 
of them kills his girlfriend. (2 hrs.) 
fD ijj; **’/z “Addams Family 
Values” (1 993, Comedy) Anjelica 
Huston, Raul Julia. With 
Wednesday and Pugsley off to 
summer camp, a greedy nanny 
plots to marry and murder wealthy 
Uncle Fester. (In Stereo) [If) (2 
hrs.) 
@ ** “A Midwinter‘s Tale” (1 995) 
Michael Maloney, Richard Briers. 
An out-of-work actor stages an 
unusual “Hamlet.” ‘R’ (1 hr., 38 
min.) 

“L’Amour en noir” (1 991 , 
Drarne) Samantha Bond, Na- 
thaniel Parker. Une anglaise vit 
des ennuis lorsqu’elle tente d’ou- 
vrir I’usine de son pere decede et 
un de ses ouvriers est accuse de 
meurtre. Ell (2 hrs., 10 min.) 

9:OO “My Very Best Friend” 
(1996, Drama) Jaclyn Smith, Jill 
Eikenberry. Premiere. Hidden 
jealousies and a sinister agenda 
surface when a fashion model is 
suddenly reunited with her lifelong 
friend. (In Stereo) R (2 hrs.) 

1O:OO (D +*+ “Cracker: Brotherly 
Love” (1 995, Mystery) Robbie 
Coltrane, Geraldine Somerville. A 
criminal psychologist must de- 
termine why a murder spree con- 
tinues while the prime suspect 
rests in police custody. (3 hrs.) 
@J +55 “Nemesis 3: Time Lapse” 
(1 996) Tim Thomerson, Norbert 
Weisser. A mutant warrior battles 
cyborgs bent on world domination. 
(In Stereo) ‘R’ El (1 hr., 31 min.) 

10:05 B It**% “No Time for Ser- 
geants” (1 958, Comedy) Andy 
Griffith, Nick Adams. A Georgia 
farm boy inducted into the service 
sets the military on its ear by his 
refusal to conform to standards. (2 
hrs., 30 min.) 

11:30 @J *** “Mighty Aphrodite” 
(1995) Woody Allen, Helena 
Bonham Carter. A sportswriter 
sets out to change the life of a 
prostitute. (In Stereo) ‘R’ @I (1 hr., 
35 min.) 

12:30 0 0 *** “Shadows” (1 960, 
Drama) Hugh Hurd, Lelia Goldoni. 
A black musician’s frustrations are 
magnified when his younger, 
lighter-skinned siblings make in- 
roads where he cannot. (2 hrs.) 

8:45 

EVENING 

6:OO (D ** “Crash” (1 996) Michael 
Biehn, Matt Craven. A small-time 
criminal is marked for death by a 
drug cartel. ‘R’ (1 hr., 36 min.) 

8:OO f Y 2  “Another You” (1991, 
Comedy) Richard Pryor, Gene 
Wilder. A con artist smells easy 
money when the pathological liar 
entrusted to his care is mistaken 
for a missing billionaire. (2 hrs.) 

8:30 ** “No Contest” (1994) 
Shannon Tweed, Andrew Clay. 
Diamond-hungry ruffians take 
hostages at a beauty pageant. (In 
Stereo) ‘R’ @I (1 hr., 38 rnin.) 

8:45 @ @I ** “Rt5veurs magni- 
fiques” (1 990, Drame) Colm 
Feore, Rip Tom. Walt Whitman 
rend visite a une asile en Ontario 
au 19e siecle. (2 hrs., 15 min.) 

1O:OO (D *** “Slap Shot” (1977, 
Comedy) Paul Newman, Michael 
Ontkean. A minor-league hockey 
team makes sports history when 
its members decide to spruce up 
their image byplayingdirty. (2 hrs., 
35 mh.) 

10:30 “Electra” (1 996) Shannon 
Tweed, Joe Tab. A sinister tycoon 
craves a young man’s super- 
human power. ‘R’ (1 hr., 27 min.) 

12:OO (D *?h “Friday” ‘(1995) Ice 
Cube, Chris Tucl;er. Buddies in 
South Central L.A. ponder re- 
paying a dealer. (In Stereo)- ‘R’ [IL1 
(1 hr., 31 rnin.) 

12:30 0 0 *** “A Woman Under 
the Influence” (1 974, Drama) 
Peter Falk, Gena Rowlands. A 
loving but oblivious blue-collar 
worker attempts to cope with his 
wife’s ongoing battle with mental 
illness. (2 hrs.) *** “Alice” (1 990, Cornedy- 
Drama) Mia Farrow, Joe Man- 
tegna. A pampered Manhattan 
housewife embarks upon a myst- 
ical odyssey of self-discovery fol- 
lowing a visit to a Chinatown 
healer. (2 hrs.) 

1:30 8 (5J *** “Persuasion” 
(1995, Drama) Amanda Root, 
Ciaran Hinds. Based on Jane 
Austen’s novel about a 19th- 
century British woman who gets a 
second chance at love with a 
former beau. (In Stereo) @I (2 hrs.) 
@ *** “The Second Woman” 
(1 951 , Mystery) Robert Young, 
Betsy Drake. An architect is tor- 
mented by guilt after his fiancee is 
killed in a suspicious accident on 
the eve of their wedding. (2 hrs.) 

EVENING 

6:OO @ *?‘2 “Bloodsport 2” (1996) 
Daniel Bemhardt, Pat Morita. A 
jailed thief learns about honor and 
anewformofcombat. ‘R’(1 hr., 29. 
min.) 

**Vi “Robin Hood: Men in 
Tights” (1 993, Comedy) Cary 
Elwes, Richard Lewis. Time Ap- 
proximate. Robin rallies his men 
against Prince John and the 
Sheriff of Rottingham in Me1 
Brooks’ sendup of the legendary 
outlaw. (2 hrs., 15 min.) 

7:35 

’ 8:OO 0 Q ff ?h “Incident in a Small 
Town” (1 994, Drama) Walter Mat- 
thau, Harry Morgan. A painful fa- 
mily secret rears its head when a 
respected judge is charged with 
the murder of his grandson’s 
father. (2 hrs.) 

.. a 0 **?h “Control” (1987, 
Drama) Burt Lancaster, Kate Nel- 
ligan. Fifteen strangers take part in 
an experiment to leam whether 
such a group can survive in a 
cramped fallout shelter. (2 hrs.) 
(D ** “Robin of Locksley” (1 996) 
Devon Sawa, Sarah Chalke. A 
teen-age archer uses his talents to 
defend the oppressed. ‘PG’ (1 hr., 
37 min.) 

+f% “Le Texas ou la vie” 
(1 981 , Drame) Jan-Michael Vin- 
cent, Kim Basinger. Un couple 
d’une petite ville du Texas, n’a pas 
les mQmes plans pour I’avenir. tIIJ 
(2 hrs., 15 rnin.) 

950 (D ** “Repossessed” (1 990, 
Comedy) Linda Blair, Leslie 
Nielsen. A retired exorcist and his 
zany protege battle pea soup and 
profanity to prevent the devil from 
regaining a former host. (1 hr., 45 
min.) ** “Never Talk to Stran- 
gers” (1 995) Rebecca De Mornay, 
Antonio Banderas. A psychiatrist 
becomes suspicious of her sexy 
new lover. (In Stereo) ‘R’ R (1 hr., 
26 min.) 

11:30 0 0 *** “Une Histoire In- 
ventee” (1990, Comedy) Jean 
Lapointe, Louise Marleau. A 
middle-aged woman’s pangs of 
unrequited love are intensified 
when the object of her desire falls 
for her daughter. (Subtitled) El (2 
hrs., 15 min.) 

+**?’2 “Seven” (1 995) Brad 
Pitt, Morgan Freeman. A killer 
dispatches his victims via the 
Seven Deadly Sins. (In Stereo) ‘R’ 
LII] (2 hrs., 5 min.) ** “Young Doctors in Love” 
(1 982, Comedy) Michael McKean, 
Sean Young. A young surgeon 
tries to overcome his fear of the 
knife in this spoof of soap opera 
cliches. (2 hrs.) *** “American Me” (1 992, 
Drama) Edward James Olmos, 
William Forsythe. A Latino crime 
lord, imprisoned since he was a 
teen-ager, learns he cannot es- 
cape the past upon his release. (2 
hrs., 30 min.) 

8:45 @ 

1O:OO 

11 :35 

12:30 

EVENING 

6:OO @ **t+ “The Three Muske- 
teers” (1 974, Comedy-Drama) 
Oliver Reed, Michael York. The 
French musketeers embark on a 
daring mission to save their 
queen’s honor from Cardinal Ri- 
chelieu’s evil plans. (2 hrs.) 

6:05 (D *** “Saturday Night 
Fever” (1 977, Drama) John Tra- 
volta, Karen Lynn Gomey. A 
Brooklyn disco dancer develops 
doubts about his lifestyle when he 
teams up with an ambitious 
woman fora big contest. (2 hrs., 40 
min.) --.. 

8:45-m (ZJ i f% “La Tentation de 
Venus” (1 991, Comedie) Niels 
Arestrup, Glenn Close. Parmi la 
turbulence d‘un production, une 
diva suedoise plut6t froide tombe 
amoureuse de son chef d’or- 
chestre. LEI (1 hr., 30 min.) ** ‘Staying Alive” (1983, 
Drama) John Travolta, Cynthia 
Rhodes. A young aspiring dancer 
lands a role in a production, thus 
jeopardizing his relationship with a 
young woman. (2 hrs., 10 min.) 

1O:OO 0 0 ff*% “The Postman 
Always Rings Twice” (1946, 
Drama) Lana Tumer, John Gar- 
field. An affair between a seedy 
drifter and a cafe owner‘s seduc- 
tive wife leads to murder. (2 hrs.) *** “The Three Musketeers’’ 
(1 974, Comedy-Drama) Oliver 
Reed, Michael York. The French 
musketeers embark on a daring 
mission to save their queen’s 
honor from Cardinal Richelieu’s 
evil plans. (2 hrs.) 
@ *f*% “Fargo” (1996) 
Frances McDormand, Steve 
Buscemi. A businessman’s kid- 
napping scheme spins out of con- 
trol. (In Stereo) ‘R’ E l  (1 hr., 37 
min.) 

10:55 (D f*% “School Daze” (1 988, 
Satire) Larry Fishbume, Giancarlo 
Esposito. Musical numbers un- 
derscore Spike Lee’s account of 
tensions erupting among the‘stu- 
dent body at an all-black univ- 
ersity. (2 hrs., 5 rnin.) 

11 :00 a “1 5: The Life and Death of 
Philip Knight” (1 993, Drama) (Part 
1 of 2) Daniel Newman. Traces the 
events surrounding a youth’s sui- 
cide in Great Britain. (1 hr., 30 
min.) 

11:45 * “Jack-0” (1995) Linnea 
Quigley, Rebecca Wicks. A 
vengeful demon is unleashed to 
reap a bloody harvest. ‘R’ (1 hr., 29 
min.) 

12:30 Q 0 ***Vi “Faces” (1 968, 
Drama) Gena Rowlands, John 
Marley. Despite chronic problems 
in their marriage, a tos  Angeles 
couple fears divorce and the lone- 
liness it brings. (2 hrs., 15 min.) 
(D ** “A Show of Force” (1 990, 
Suspense) Amy Irving, Robert 
Duvall. A reporter learns that the 
U.S. may have sanctioned two 
protesters’ murders in this account 
of a 1978 incident. (2 hrs.) 

8:OO 0 0 **?h “Batman Returns” 
(1 992, Adventure) Michael 
Keaton, Michelle Pfeiffer. Gotham 
City’s Caped Crusader faces 
double jeopardy when Catwoman 
joins forces with the maniacal 
Penguin. (In Stereo) (2 hrs.) 
(D *** “The Mask” (1 994, Fan- 
tasy) Jim Carrey, Cameron Diaz. A 
mild-mannered loser is trans- 
formed into a being of charisma, 
color and confidence when he 
dons a strange mask. (2 hrs.) 
@ * “Ed” (1996) Matt LeBlanc, 
Jayne Brook. A baseball-playing 
chimp invigorates a minor league 
team. ‘PG’ (1 hr., 34 min.) 

9:OO (D Q *% “Defense Play” 
(1 988, Suspense) David Oliver, 
Susan Ursitti. Two teens become 
pawns in a Soviet plot to sabotage 
America’s satellite defense 
system with remotecontrol heli- 
copters. (2 hrs.) 

9:05 (D f**% “The Shootist” 
(1 976, Western) John Wayne, * 

Lauren Bacall. Challenges by 
would-be successors complicate 
a dying gunslinger‘s desire to live 
out his final days in peace. (2 hrs.) 

1O:OO (D **f “Mighty Aphrodite” 
(1995) Woody Allen, Helena 
Bonham Carter. A sportswriter 
sets out to change the life of a 
prostitute. (In Stereo) ‘R’ [ID (1 hr., 
35 min.) 

ff % “Blood Alley” (1 955, 
Adventure) John Wayne, Lauren 
Bacall. The daughter of a slain 
American convinces a sea captain 
to help a village of Chinese peas- 
ants escape the Communists. (2 
hrs., 30 rnin.) 

***?h “Aliens” (1 986, 
Science Fiction) Sigourney 
Weaver, Michael Biehn. Futuristic 
marines are sent to eradicate the 
creatures responsible for the des- 
truction of the spacecraft Nos- 
tromo. (2 hrs., 30 min.) 

11:45 @ ** “Unforgettable” (1 996) 
Ray Liotta, Linda Fiorentino. An 
experimental dnjg holds the key to 
identifying a killer. (In Stereo) ‘R’ 
El (1 hr., 56 min.) 

12:OO @ *** “Blazing Saddles” 
(1 974, Comedy) Cleavon Little, 
Gene Wilder. A black railroad 
worker is appointed sheriff to a 
town marked for destruction by a 
scheming politician.’ (2 hrs.) 

{Ij; ** “Ed and His Dead 
Mother” (1 993, Comedy) Steve 
Buscemi, Ned Beatty. A grieving 
son allows a canny cryogenics 
salesman to bring his dead mother 
back to life. (2 t-,rs.) 

12:30 0 0 *!,i “The Killing of a 
Chinese Bookie” (1976, Drama) 
Ben Gazzara, Timothy Agoglia 
Carey. A strip-show operator is 
given a chance to fulfill his debt to 
the mob by murdering an elderly 
Chinese bookie. (2 hrs., 10 min.) 

11:05 

11 :35 @) 

EVENING 
EVENING 

6:OO 0 ** “Troop Beverly Hills” 
(1 989, Comedy) Shelley Long, 
Craig T. Nelson. A wealthy soci- 
alite volunteers to lead a group of 
pampered Wilderness Girls in an 
effort to strengthen her self- 
esteem. (2 hrs.) 

**tl/2 “Father of the Bride Part 
II” (1995) Steve Martin, Diane 
Keaton. Dual pregnancies play 
havoc with an anxious family man. 
(In Stereo) ‘PG’EI (1 hr., 46,min.) 

6:05 a *** ‘&The Outraw Josey 
Wales” (1 976, Westem) Clint 
Eastwood, Chief Dan George. 
After the Civil War, a Confederate 
soldier seeks revenge against the 
renegade Union troops who killed 

- his family, (3 hrs.) . 

6:OO 0 0 f*% “Angels in the 
Outfield” (1 994, Fantasy) Danny 
Glover, Tony Danza. Believing his 
father‘s return hinges upon the 
performance of a hapless baseball 
team, a boy seeks divine interven- 
tion. Ell (1 hr.) 
(li) ** “The Meteor Man” (1993, 
Comedy) Robert Townsend, 
Marla Gibbs. A timid school- 
teacher is transformed into a 
crime-fighting superhero after col- 
liding with a meteor fragment. 

8:OO @ **A “Executive Decision” 
(1 996) Kurt Russell, Halle Berry. A 
team of special agents must re- 
claim a hijacked airliner. ‘R’ (2 hrs., 
12 min.) 

9:00 0 Q “Mother Knows BE 
(1997, Drama) Joanna Ker 
Christine Elise. Premiere. An I 
satisfied mother harbors m 
derous intentions toward the SI 
in-law who proved to be 
disappointment in her eyes. 
Stereo) [El (2 hrs.) 
0 Q ff “The Meteor Mz 
(1993, Comedy) Robert Tou 
send, Marla Gibbs. A tir 
schoolteacher is transformed ii 
a crime-fighting superhero a1 
colliding with a meteor fragme 
(In Stereo) mJ (2 hrs.) 
0 @ 0 ::x: *f% “Black Fc 
(1 995, Western) Christopt 
Reeve, Tony Todd. A white t 
mesteader‘s black blood brothe 
sent to negotiate the release 
their families from their lndi 
captors. @ @I ***% (In Stereo) “The Parallaxvie (ID (2 hrs.) 

(1 974, Suspense) Warren Beat 
Paula Prentiss._ A reporter‘s 
vestigation into a political ass2 
sination reveals a nationwii 
network of trained killers. (2 hrs 

10:30 (D ff+% “Braveheart” (1 99 
Me1 Gibson, Sophie Marceau. 
Scottish rebel rallies his cou 
trymen against England. { 
Stereo) ‘R’ @I (2 hrs., 57 min.) 

11:35 0 Q *** “After Hour 
(1985, Comedy) Griffin Dunn 
Rosanna Arquette. Director  ma^ 
Scorsese’s dark-humored chro 
icle of a New Yorker‘s late-nig 
adventures in lower Manhattan. 
hrs.) 

EVENING 

6:OO @ “Nightscream” (1 997, Sus 
pense) Candace Cameron-Bun 
Teri Garr. Premiere. A womai 
must locate an unknown killerafte 
she becomes possessed by thr 
soul of a murder victim. (In Stereo 

7:35 **Vi “Tainted Blooc 
(1 993, Suspense) Raquel Welct 
Joan Van Ark. Time Approximatf 
An author researching a mas 
murderlinked to a geneticdisordc 
sets out to find the killer‘s e: 
tranged twin sister. (1 hr., 55 min 

8:OO OQ“Hol1ywood Confidential 
(1997, Drama) Edward Jame 
Olmos, Rick Aiello. A team c 
former law enforcement agent 
discreetly defuse potentially ex 
plosive cases for celebrity clients 
(2 hrs.) a 0 **’I2 “Baby, It’s You 
(1 983, Comedy-Drama) Rosann; 
Arquette, Vincent Spano. A tougt 
Italian street kid has a rocky ant 
unlikely romance with a refinec 
high-school honorstudent. (2 hrs. 

9:00 0 @** “Reality Bites” (1 994 
Comedy-Drama) Winona Ryder 
Ethan Hawke. An auto acciden’ 
leads to a romantic triangle as s 
television intern and her friends 
grapple with post-college life. (In 
Stereo) El (2 hrs.) 
Q Q “Nightscream” (1 997, 
Suspense) Candace Cameron- 
Bure, Ten Garr. Premiere. A 
woman must locate an unknown 
killer after she becomes pos- 
sessed by the soul of a murder 
victim. (In Stereo) El (2 hrs.) 
0 Drama) 0 “Beyond Victoria Obsession” Principal, (1 Emily 994, 

Warfield. A teen-ager and her 
boyfriend are charged with the 
murder of her mother, an admired 
El but (2 domineering hrs.) businesswoman. 

(2 hrs.) 
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Loan associalion BY ROSE TATLOW 
Contributed to The Chief 

More than 83 students in )Iowe Sound 
Schoo) District #48 have received in e&,s of 
$71,000 in student loans since 1963, when the 
Howe Sound Student Loan Association was 

from the sale of the present Hudson House, 
once the PGE Employees’ Hall. 

The grants, which have risen from $500 to 
the current $1,500 per loan, are available to 
any graduating student in the district, and 
application forms are available at the high 
schools or the school board office. 

They have been granted to students taking 
further technical training in a variety of trades 
including hair dressing. 

At the annual meeting on March 25, Julia 
c001ey was elected president, Don ROSS, 
chairman and Marg Candy, treasurer. 

The screening committee consists of Julia 
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The loans can be used for any courses, not Cooky, Moira Biggin-Pound, Rose Tatlow, 
Jim Elliott, Margaret Candy and Don Ross. graduating stdents famed- It was originally started from funds donated just university or college. 
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Community Feature I Everyone loves a carnival 

Kids of all ages had their adrenaline running on overload Sunday at the M. E Wagner Shows carnival 
sponsored by the Squamish Kiwanis. Older kids were too cool to scream on the rides, above, while the 
youngsters tried their luck at the strength test, right, or on the neat motorcycles, below. 

Photos by Brian Goldstone/The Chief 
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Communitv News TOOTH FAIRY 
F N R  

Celebrate Dental Health 
Month with the Tooth Fairy 

* Information Brochures 
* Balloons * Stickers 
* Toothbrush Trade-in 

(get a new brush for your old one) 

Joyce Resin, award winning journalist 
Moira Farrow and creator and publisher 
of Shared Vision Magazine Samaya 
Ryane. 

In addition to her municipal duties, 
Broughton ran as the NDP candidate in 
the last provincial election in the riding 
of West Vancouver-Garibaldi, losing to 
Liberal Ted Nebbeling. 

She is a wife, mother, and works with a 
business counselling and consulting firm 
across Canada. 

The Women of Distinction Awards 
Dinner will be held May 15 at the Hyatt 
Regency Hotel. For ticket information 
call CBO at (604) 280-2801. 

BY Ax. PUCE 
Thc Chief 

Lions Bay Mayor Brenda Broughton is 
one of six ivmien nominated in the com- 
rnunicat ioiis and public service category 
in this year’s Vmcouver YMCA Women 
of Distinction awards sponsored by The 
Vancouver Sun and The Province. 

Also nominated were Minister of 
I Iealth and Minister Responsible for 
Seniors Joy McPhail, president of I.T. 
Product ions Ltd. and creator/owner of 
Kini J h i m  Radio Shushma Datt, commu- 
nicator of health issues and co-creater 
and executive producer/host of ALIVE! 

DATE: Sat., April 12th 
TIME: 11 a.m. - 2 p.m. 
PLACE: Save-On-Foods 

The Tooth Fairy 

Brenda Broughton 
Mayor of Lions Bay The dental clinics of 

Squamish remind you that 
UT reps shown all the highlights of the area April is Dental - 

Health 
Month. 
Have you 
had your 
spring 
cleaning 
yet? 

tours provided by Sea to Sky 
Stables. Later that afternoon, 
the group will travel to Murrin 
Provincial Park for rock climb- 
ing, scuba diving and kayaking 
demonstrations provided by 
Squamish Roc kclim bing 
Programs, Sea to Sky Ocean 
Sports and Ocean West 
Expeditions. 

Dinner that evening will be provided by the Howe Sound 
Inn and Brewing Company. After dinner, a tour of the rnicro- 
brewery and presentation from Canadian Outback Adventure 
Company will follow. To cap off the evening, a karaoke party 
wifl be held at the Best Western Sea to Sky Motel. 

off the day with a “logger’s breakfast” sponsored by Westel 
Telecommunications. After breakfast, Interfor Logging 

For Saturday, the grand finale of the tour, the group will start 

he third Annual Squamish-Furry Creek-Britannia Beach 
1-~iniili~irization Tour, coordinated by the Squamish and 
I Iowe Sotind Chaniber of Commerce will take place 

Rcprcseritiit i \ u  t‘rom New ‘Trend Tours, Skyland Tours, Club 
this week, [\pril 0- J 2. 

‘ Ih i rS i i t ,  h4a~dc F u n  Tours. Pa1 International Canada, West 
Coiist ( ’ i t \ r  an t i  Nature Sightseeing Ltd., Super Natural B.C., 
LX ’0 -1i)tir-s. i?itiiwys of  the World Inc., Maverick Tours 
LiSA S w i l  C’~)ii!ity Seniors Center and Royal Northwest 
I iolida\~s. \t,i!l spcnd four  days exploring the many tour pack- 
iigc opport unities iiviiilable here. 

Starting o n  Wcdixsday, April 9, the U.S. delegates will 
arrive i n  Nor th  Vmcouver at the Holiday Inn Express for an 
late atternoon check in. A dinner and tour of Grouse Mountain 
is planned for the evening. 

On Thursday. the U.S. delegates will join Vancouver-based 
delegates at S a.m. to start the tour into the Squamish-Howe 
Sound ma onboard a deluxe coach provided for the tour by 

‘standard 
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West Coast City and Nature Sightseeing Ltd. 
First stop for coffee and sweets will be at the Britannia 

House Restaurant and Tea Room. A tour of the B.C. Museum 
of Mining will follow. Then it is off for lunch at Sunwolf 
Outdoor Center. After lunch and a tour of the facilities, Fishin’ 
Out West and Vertical Reality will showcase biking and fish- 
ing. Deicgatcs will have the opportunity to try out these prod- 
ucts iirst hand. 

Later that afternoon. the group will travel to upper Squamish 
for rock climt,ing with Slipstream Adventures. After an after- 
11oo11 of cxccrcisc. the delegates will be treated to ;I river float 
doivn the C‘ticiikmus River back to Sunwolf Outdoor Center. 
Tiit. rafts \vi11 l7c xu )mpan ied  by  a Sea to Sky Kayaking 
floatilx. Esl~cricricccl kayakers will be invited to join the tour. 

From t1ici.c tlic group will travel to the Best Western Sea to 
S k y  I Iotcl ;.or i.hcck i n  and ;in hour o f  rest. At 5:30 p.m. it’s 
o ~ i  thc road iigiiin to the Brennan Park Leisure Center for din- 
ner, lie[ t 110. irnniiiis and presctntations from sponsors 
G ;i r i 11 i i  i d i i\ 1 pc 11 I7 L‘ so r t . D is t r ic t of S q u ii ni i s h , Squ a m ish 
\Vindstiri’iiis Socsit‘t v and Squamish-Lillooet Rcgional District. 

Squaiiiish ‘~~iiIlc1~ Golf md Country Club. The West Coast 
kiiI\\x\~ 1 icri1;icc Piirk is the next stop, followed by a tour of 

On Frici:i\.. hi.ciik!’iist ;ind ;I tour will be provided bv 

Division will provide transportation logger-style in- crummies 
to the AI McIntosh Logger Sports Grounds for a West Coast 
Logging Show and presentation on Squamish Days Logger 
Sports. For transportation to lunch, DLR Boat Services and 
Suncoast Charters will cruise the sound to Furry Creek Golf 
and Country Club. 

After lunch in the clubhouse, delegates will meet again will 
sponsors to finalize tour package agreements at the sponsors 
showcase. Enroute back to Squamish, the Squamish Nation 
dancers will perform at the base of Shannon Falls. 

Sunsational Vacations will host the farewell wine and cheese 
reception, following which the delegates will have an opportu- 
nity to do some shopping. A special welcome has been coordi- 
nated by the Squamish Merchants Association. At 7:15 p.m. 
the group will board the B.C. Rail Bud Car Parlour Class for 
the trip back to North Vancouver. Dinner will be enjoyed 
onboard. 

to promote the area as a tourism destination. 
This event is totally sponsored by members of the chamber 

5 
Friday night, May 23, the opening night of the annual Sea to 

Sky Trade Fair at the Brennan Park Leisure Centre will be 
Show Your Vancouver Grizzlies Spirit Wight. 

40219 KIN’XYRE DRIVE 

$244,500 
NEW CARPETS, NEW PAXNT! 

Unauthorized suite, great neighbourhood - great location 
Large deck, very private lar e lot. 3 bdrms up, 2 full bat[ 
rooms up, large kitchen wit 1 eating area. 

. 

Call Dorothy Swmson @ 892=5924 

Black Tusk Realty 

L 

Representatives from the Vancouver 
team and Orca Bay Entertainment wil 
surprises and fun for everyone. There 

Grizllies basketball 
1 be on hand’with lots of 
is even more good news The afternoon takes on ;i western flavor starting with a west- 

ern chili Iukc lunch, horeseback riding and covered wagon to come. 

Natasha Paige Bolkowy 
Confidential and Private Counselling 

teaching practical ways to solve 
differences/arguments.. . 

Child motivationidiscipline, 
money matters, inlaws, helping 
with household chores, sex.. 

... listening and being listened to ... 

August 9,1991 - April 10,1996 

Our Angel in Heaven, 
we miss you so very much. 

r]-l t the Business Development A Bank of Canada, our business is 
helping smal I business grow. That’s 
why we’ll be in town to  talk about our 
innovative financing, our wide range 

Love, 
Mum and Dad, 

Amanda, Nick and Rebecca 
Judy Holden Crystal Falls Centre 
\!.A. X.R.S. 92 1-592 1 
5 years esperiencc Ihvy 99 - 2 mi. N. Lions Bay 

of  management services and other 
steps that will nelp your company &d8VaroOurer,Bc 

eew)seS-.nw stay competitive. TOPSOIL 
Visiting Squamish on April 15,1997. 
Please call Ruth or E-mail: North. 
Vancouver@ B D C.X400. G C. CA to 
arrange an amointment 

R - RICHMOND SOIL - 
DEL WE RY ON LV 

TO ORDER CALL 
. .  

BLAKE HOPKINS 
TRUCKING I Business Development Bank of Canada 

Banque de dbveloppement du Canada 

WE’RE A DIFFERENT KIND OF B A N K @  
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Communitv News 
akamic vinegar was 

basured like fine wine 
rnagine something so precious it rated first [I in many a 16th century Italian nobleman’s 
will. “I, the undersigned, being of sound 

’mind and body, leave my vinegar to.. .”, fol- 
lowed by lesser goods. Vinegar? 

Not just any vinegar, but Balsamic vinegar. 
As treasured as the finest wines, Balsamic is 
indeed comparable to wine; appreciated for 
tts penetrating perfume, hauntingly complex 
$avers, and velvety rich body. Like great 
wine, it is regionally produced, its quality 

es, sniffed and 
savored, as 
memorable as 
any great 
wine or spirit. 

Not many of 
us will ever 
see this elixir 
that once WHIP 

.............a 
IS & SPOONS 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  

served as coronation gifts for kings and 
emperors. Inexpensive Balsamic vinegar is 

$honed over generations and protected today 
‘by strict appellation laws. 

Balsamic vinegar is part of the history of 
Italy’s northern provinces of 

aged wine vinegar fortified with caramelized 
sugar, herbs and other flavorings. It’s still 
good, with a slightly sweet, slightly sour taste 

so useful in cooking. 
Who doesn’t have at least 

one jar of jalapeno or red 
pepper jelly hanging 

Christmas? It’s 
around from 

es and even better 

and sour sauce. 

en breasts substitute 
Pork chops or chick- 

attached to 

Sweet and Sour 

.results h in this nectar. 
: Balsamic vinegar starts its life 
i n  autumn when the Trebbiano grape is har- 
‘vested. The grapes are dried for several days 
in the sun to intensify their sugar before 
pressing. Unlike nrost vinegars, Balsamic is 
made from the grape juice or “must”, not the 
knished wine. 

After pressing, the must is cooked for 24 
hours or longer until i t  has reduced to a 
sweet, caramelized syrup. This goes into 
wooden barrels to age in ventilated lofts 
called acetaia, or vinegar attics. Here they 
stay for a minimum of 12 years, slowly evap- 
xating until the initial quantity of juice is 
reduced to a mere one tenth. 
Every year the evaporated liquid is replaced 

lyith a slightly younger vinegar from a barrel 
If different wood. Oak, mulberry, cherry, ash 
i r  chestnut, each wood adds to the final fla- 
JOT. The process works like Sherry’s solera 
;ystem, where young wines constantly refresh 
he progressively oldcr oncs. The end product 
s dark, dense arid aromatic, ready to he sanc- 
ioned by an official board of tasters before 
Ieing sold in I00 rnl bottles for a mere $200. 
Traditionally, only the nobility had the vine- 

lards, the labor necessary to process the juice 
nd care for the barrels, and a continuiry from 
me generation to the next. Wfiicb is the rea- 
on for the vinegar in the will. Balsamic vine- 
,ars aged for more than a century are so 
:markable, they are best served in tiny glass- 

nrkey  Breast 
1/2 Ib. boneless, skinless turkey 

breast cut into scallops 
1 Tbsp. butter 
1 clove garlic, pressed 
112 cup chicken stock 
1/4 cup white wine 
1 ’rbsp. balsamic vinegar 
2 Tbsp. jalapeno jelly 
Brown the turkey in the butter in a skillet. 

Cover and gently fry until cooked through. 
Remove and keep warm. 

Stir the garlic around in the skillet for a 
minute, pour in the stock and wine. Bring to a 
boil and reduce to about 1/3 cup. Stir in the 
balsamic vinegar and jelly. Pour in  any juices 
from the cooked turkey. Bring to a boil, arid 
rcduce unt i l  slightly thickened. Turn off the 
hzat and return the turkey to the pan. Turn to 
coat with sauce. Leave for a minute to heat 
through. Serve with rice. Roasted butternut 
squash is delicious with this sauce. hllnkes 
two servings. 

Swcet and soiir sauces play havoc with 
wines. An off-dry white Li*ith iots of fruit will 
work (Riesling, Gcwurztral7i iner, o r  Chenin 
Blanc) or a dry brit fruity rosc or a sparkling 
winc. 

When in doubt, reach f’or t!sc bubbly. It‘s 
happy with the most aggressively seasoned 
foods. 

Beer is a natural companion for vinegar-fla- 
vored dishes. Especially an ale that‘s not too 
dark or heavy but has lots of malty character. 

Sale by TendeE Vehicles 
Q-842 

1-’91 Chev Corsica Sedan 
I -’89 Plymouth Reliant Sedan 
4’89 & 2-’90 Chev Pickups 
1-’91 Chev Suburban, 4x4 
2-’89 Dodge Dakota Pickups 
1-’84 Ford E350 Van c/w 28’ Manlift 
1-732 GMC 11 * Grumman Van c/w 34’ Manlift 
1-’74 Int’l 14’ Flatdeck, 6x6 
1-’81 Int’l Eagle 5th Wheel Tractor, Tandem 
1-’77 Toyota 2000 Lb Forklift ’ Diesel, Loader & Blade 
I-’% & 1-’80 Hale Firepump Trailers 
NOTE: VEHICLES ARE AIRCARE TESTED 
1U)cATION: B.C.Hydro Disposal Yard, 12251 - 88th Avenue, Surrey, B.C. 
INSPECTION DATES & TIMES: Saturday, April 19 and Sunday, April 20, 1997, from 
990 a.m. to 3:OO p.m. 
Sale is “as is, where is” and subject to B.C. Hydro Conditions of Sale. All tenders due in 
the office of Disposal Agent, 12345 - 88th Avenue, Surrey, B.C., V3W 5Z9 by 3:OO pm., 
April 20, 1997. Please quote Reference No. Q-842. 

1-’92 Dodge Spirit Sedan 
I -’86 & 3-’89 Chev Vandura Vans 
2-’92 Chev Ext. Cab & Chassis, 4x4 
1 -’9O & 4-’9 1 Chev Pickups, 4x4 
1-’90 Dodge Caravan 
1-’78 GMC Pickup, Diesel 
1-’87 GMC 10’ Cube Cutaway Van 
1-’81 Int’l Linetruck, Telelect IO0 Digger Derrick 
1-’80 Ford F1900 Yard Tractor, 4x4, 

BChydro m 

YQuinn’s 
RESTAURANT - PATISSERIE 

(IS NOW OPE 
__- ---’ 

8 a.m. to 6 porno 0 Closed Sundays 

I Ladies, lu Q 

Tuesday & Fsiday is Ladies Day at any of 
our centres. 
Book your appointment. 
if your birr comes to $100 or more, we’ll 
buy you breakfast, lunch or brunch at: 
Cheeky Charlies . Hsn‘s Pub 

0 pliannis Moly e’s 
Miflar Creek Cafe 0 61ri~rtor‘s 

M u t u a l  Life of Canada, lead company o f  Thc 
Mutual Group, congratulates agcnt Lynch Patrick, 
a member of the Vancouver team that won 
Mutual’s coveted Directors’ Efficiency T r o p h y  for 
the second year in a row. The trophy is a w a r d e d  
annually to the branch demonstrating the m o s t  
outstanding policyholder service. 

Nearly 1 in 10 Canadians is a customer of The 
Mutual Group. For  a winning combination of 
personal service and expert financial advice, VON .3GO 
call Lynda today. 604-89249’7 7 7 

Lynda Patrick 
38 140 Clewland Ave. 
Squamish, B.C. 

Licensed with Mutual Life of CawdafMutual lnuestco lnc., 
two companies of The M u d  Group. 
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Featuring 
International 

Pianist 

JANINA 
FIALKOWSKP 

GALA FUNDRAISER 
APRIL 18,1997 

7 P.M. Community Theatre 
Howe Sound Secondary School 

“I fully support this one time fundraising event to secure 
a piano for the community.” 

= Ursulu MacKenzie, a HSPAA membe 

“In our theatre, you’ll be sitting closer to the artist than 
in the front row of the Orpheum.” - Cor01 Finnie, u ticket holde 

Look for these items and more at the auction. . . 
Hotel Packages 
Veterinary Services 
Accounting Services 
Lawyer Services 
Garden Furniture 
Groceries 

Hair Products 

If you have any items to donate 
to the fundraiser, please contact 
Linda Carney, fax: 892-5238, by 
April I 1197.- 

Artwork 
Piano Keyboard 
Hottub 
Car 

0 Outdoor Trips 
0 Dinners 

Presented by: 

Squarnish 107.1 Whistler 102.1 

Sponsored by: 

TICKETS: $90.00 each ($60 Tax receipt) 
- includes concert, refreshments, hors-d’oeuvres, silent & live auctions!) 

Available at: Squamish Valley Golf &’Country Club, 
Howe Sound Inn & Brew Pwb (1 corporate V.I.P. table still available) 

Howe Sound Performing Arts Assoc. 
Rotar Club of Squamish 

&rn Lee Music 
Salmon’s Transfer 
Race 8< Company 
Elliott Insurance 

Triton Steel 
B.C. Hydro 

Carney’s Waste Systems 
Duro Construction 
Cardinal Concrete 

Mountain Buildin Centres Ltd. 
IGA Pfus 

”Dress is 
optional“ 

Squamish Valley Golf & Countr Club 
Howe Sound Inn and Brew 6 ub 

= Red Heather Restaurant 
Sunflower Bakery 
Yiannis Taverna’ 

Furry Creek Golf & Country Club 
Tall Shi Ale’ 

Super Valu 
Save- 0 n = Food s 

Xocolatl Choco P ate Creations 

The Chief Squamish’s NewsDaDer 
I I 

Squam’ish Terminals 
Greg Gardner Motors Ltd. 
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T H E  C H I E F  

SPORTS SHORTS i: 
Gloves of Granite 
returns this weekend 

The Gloves of Granite I1 
boxing show, presented by i 
the Squamish Rock Boxing 
Club, will be held 7 p.m. 
April 12 at the Howe Sound f 
Secondary School north 
gym. Many local boxers i 
will be competing for the i 
first time in front of a home i 
town crowd. Tickets are 
available at the Squamish 
Rock Boxing Club and 
Black Tusk Realty at $10 
for adults and $6 for stu- 
dents. 

attended the Diamond Belt 
tournament in Campbell 
River April 5-6. Steve 
Featherstone won the 
Diamond Belt champi- 
onship with a first round 
knockout in each of his two i 
bouts. Kevin Schellenberg i 
won his first match but lost i 
the second in a controver- i 
sial 3-2 decision. Sushei 
Kushida also lost a 3-2 
decision. 

i 

Squamish junior C boxers i 

Loonie Races starting i 
The SORCA Loonie Race f 

series begins next 
Wednesday, April 16 at 
545 p.m. with riders to 
meet at the yellow gate on 
Westway in Valleycliffe for f 
a race in the Crumpit 
Woods. 

Luonie Races are for fun i 
and exercise and any skill i 
level of mountain bike rider f 
can enter. Races will be 
held every second 
Wednesday in different 
locations until the end of ! 
September. The $2 entry i 
Fees go to the Squamish Off i 
Road Cycling Association 
for trail maintenance, and 
io help pay for apres-race 
goodies. 

. .  
i 

Soccer tryouts this 
week 
Tryouts are being held 

:or a U11 travel team to 
day in the Three District 
Soccer League, which 
ncludes teams from the 
Vorth Shore, Vancouver 
ind Burnaby. 
The team-will consist of 

)layers under 11 years old 
lorn in 1987 and some 10- 
rear-old players born in 
-988. Coaches are Barry 
;alley and Ray 
3hristensen. 
Tryouts are April 12-13 

Lnd April 19-20, 1p.m. at 
3entennial Field. 
For more information call 

nanager Paul Christensen 
It 898-5929. 

Stacey Rogers rides Ginger to victory in the Barrels. Rogers was the day’s top junior. 

Lady lunges and Aileen Reed holds on tight. Lady was too wild to enter the games. 

Racing this week at your T6C Race Centre 

Sports enquiries? 
Please contact The Chief 

Box 3500, 381 13 Second Avenue, 
Squamish, British Columbia VON 3G0 

Phone: 892-91 61 F a :  892-8483 
E-mail: sqchief@mountain-inter.ner 

horsing 
Squamish Valley Equestrian Association 

holds first show of the season 
he Squamish Valley Equestrian Association held an 
English/Western Schooling Show at Little Fillies Sunday. “ I t  T was a great season opener for us,” said the club’s Suzanne 

Raby. “It was a fabulous day and we had great participation.” 
Classes included English Showmanship, English Pleasure, English 

Equitation, Suitable for Dressage and Hunter Under Saddle. ‘The 
Western part of the show included classes in Western Pleasure, Stock 
Seat and the games: Barrels, Poles and Ride a Two Buck. 

The club is excited to be developing a new equestrian centre at  the 
Loggers Sports Grounds, where they plan to hold their next show 
May 11. 

Results from April 6 show: 
Showmanship: lst, Stacey Rogers on Ginger; 2nd, Kristi 

Venekamp on Scooter. 
Novice English Flat classes: lst, Ashley Freeman on Peggy Sue; 

2nd, Jenny Boyd on Ruby. 
Novice Western classes: 1 st, tie between Ashley Freeman on 

Peggy Sue and Jenny Boyd on Ruby; 2nd, Nadine Ryan on Jubilee. 
Novice Games: lst, tie between Amy Huska on Tim and Jcnny 

Boyd on Ruby; 2nd, Nadine Ryan on Jubilee. 
Novice High Point of the Day: Ashley Freeman. 
Novice Walknot: lst, Megan Raby on Chuck; 2nd, Kylie Keyes 

Junior English Flat classes: lst, Shannon Moloney on Bennie; 

Junior Western Classes: lst, Stacey Rogers on Ginger; 2nd, 

Junior Games: lst, Stacey Rogers on Ginger; 2nd, Heather Powell 

Junior High Point of the Day: Stacey Rogers. 
Senior English Flat classes: lst, Morgen Germyn on Quincy; 2nd, 

Senior Western classes: lst, Sandie Boothman on Jubilee; 2nd, 

Senior High Point of the Day: Morgen Germyn. 

on Azar. 

2nd, Stacey Rogers on Ginger. 

Heather Powell on Peppy Le Pue (from Pemberton). 

on Peppy LE Pue. 

Sarah Hicks on Tyler. 

Ann McArthur on Run Around Sue. 

P w r o s  I ~ Y  

DONAI .DSON/ 
nA\rll) 

Tllc CiIIEF 

A horse 
and a 
rider each 
pa ti en tl y 
wait their 
turn to 
compete. 

Come & dance the night away 
to great COU ntrv & Roc k! I - 
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Revenge is the sweet taste 
of the Scorpions’ Sting 

BY DAVID DONALDSON 
The Chief 

If revenge is sweet then the West Van Rockets tasted like 
sugar to the Wendy’s U13 Squamish Scorpions. 

The Rockets bumped the Scorpions out of the Provincial 
Cup series in the Three District Soccer League, but the two 
teams met again Saturday to play for the Commonwealth Cup 
and the silver division championship. The Scorps blanked the 
Rockets 4-0 and won the league. 

“The boys were really motivated because this team had 
knocked us out of the Provincial Cup and they really wanted 
to get them back,” said coach Bob Mahnger. 

In the first 15 minutes of the game, West Van had the advan- 
tage and went on the attack, but Squamish keeper Andrew 
Gillis made an excellent save off a breakaway which was the 
turning point in the game. The Scorps went to work and were 
up 3-0 at the half with a goal from Amar Takhar and two from 
Ranjit Thandi. 

At half time, Mahnger advised the team to tighten up the 
game and play more defensively. Russell Adams scored the 
fourth goal and Squamish had three other close scoring 
opportunities. 

“They played one of their best games of the season,” said 
Mahnger. “Every player had equal field time.” 

League representatives chose Takhar as game MVP but 
Mahnger says there were also other players deserving of the 
recognition. Keeper Gillis “played really aggressive and was 
commanding in goal,” but it was everyone playing together 
that won the game. “It was a real complete team effort.” 

Each division in the league is separated into three levels of 
eight teams. In the single knockout Commonwealth Cup 
series a l l  24 teams playoff for the cup so Squamish prevailed 
over 24 teams from the North Shore, Vancouver and Burnaby 
to become the silver division champions. 

The team had three goals this year: to have fun, to go as far 
ALPKICFfl*~tCtlJET: as possible in the- Provincial Cup and to win the 

League Champions, Andrew Gillis, left, and Rory Fogarty, Commonwealth Cup. While achieving these goals “I think 
team captains for the game, hoist the commonwealth Cup. our team had a lot of fun,” Mahnger said. 

Cheeky Charlie’s edges Sikh Society in O X  
Whistler Painting FC pulled its third Mountain Building Centres Man’s Soccer League 

no-show Sunday, leaving the team with Regular Season Final Standings 
no hope of winning the Premiership Cup 

R S  
S occc: r Le ague - minutes for the win. 1 .  Squamish Sikh Society 14 

12 

between Cheeky Charlie’s United and 
the Squamish Sikh Society. This pre- 
miership match went into overtime with 

of thc Mountain Building Centres Men’s Cheeky Charlie’s scoring in the last two 

lh i s  mve Ellis Moving Eagles a 1-0 On the divisional side Continental 2. Cheeky Charlie’s United ~- 

11  default win but that teim finally got 
9 

bition match with Emerald FC, who also see Cheeky Charlie’s take on Squamish 170 6 
found themselves with a default win after 

Y 

Power Services edged out Local 170 2-1. 3- Whistler Painting Fc 
4. Ellis Moving Eagles 10 

7. Continental Power 

some playing time in as well, in an exhi- 

the Steelheads failed to show for their Sikh Society. 8. Emerald FC 2 
Divisional Cup game. The divisional matches have CPS 9. Steelheads 2 

This week’s premiership games will 5. Squamish Khalsa 

Khalsa and Ellis Eagles will play the 

This match looked to be more fun  to against the Thunder Hawks and Local 10. Thunderhawks 1 

play t h a n  the ultra-serious contest 170 play the Steelheads. 

3ar 
si i~ 

NEED A 
MORTGAGE? 

Call our loan specialist Tracy Starling 
and find out about our pre-arranged home- 
owner mortgages and our competitive rates 

SQUAMISH 
CREDIT UNION 

“ W k  m=V pcaace 6- 
. rAd/dtwa&m 
Mlctm&+*9- &dn 

HOURS: 
Monday - Thursday 1O:oG iiiii - 5:OO prn 

Friday 1O:OO am - 6:OO pm 
Saturday 1O:OO am - 2:Oo pm 

evening appointments available. 

892-5252 Tracy Starling 38085 Second Avenue Personal Loans Manage, 

Howe Sound 
Minor Hotkey 

Wednesday, April 23 

: ‘* 
7 f 4 ’* y*++.ggmyFF.: . 

:$ -- . .  
that I can count on H&W 
Block to be there whenever 
I need them, because they 
provide year-round service. 

THE INCOME TAX SPECIALISTS 

SQUAMlSH 0 37991A Cleveland Ave. 0 Phone: 892-3624 [=I. Open 9 a.m. 6 p.m. Weekdays 9 a.m. 5 p.m. Saturdays - Visa and MasterCard accepted at most locations. 
I 
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DAVID DONALDSOh’/TIiE Ctll1.F 

The Thirty Something Women’s Soccer League held its annual Friendship 
Tournament in Squamish this weekend. Players are mixed into new teams so everyone in 
the league can meet and socalize. One team put balloons on their heads to set them apart. 

Soccer team’s honestv 
could be its undoing 
huarnish FC savs thev turned down a bribe from an 
dlicial who callkd a 4 game unfairly, A resulting in a tie 

and loss of points 
BY DAVID DONALDSON 

The Chief 

By not accepting an alleged bribe from a ref- 
ee, the Squamish FC soccer team may have 
1st itself first place and a chance to move up 
the premier division of the Vancouver Metro 
nior Soccer League. 
4t a game against the Polska soccer club in 
:bruary, Squamish goalkeeper Jaimie 
*earnuno was punched in the face by a 
dska player, who was later charged with 

‘-:. I.,. sault . 
At their following game against U & Penarol 

United, the game referee, a member of the 
Polish community in Vancouver, allegedly 
approached Squamish and offered them 
money to drop the charges. 

Squamish refused and played the game, 
which ended in a 2-2 tie. The game is being 
protested on the accusation of unfair officiat- 
ing. 

“The Penarol game was ours. We were up 2- 
0 and the referee just flip-flopped after he 
warned us, saying ‘take the money or else’,’’ 
said Squamish FC manager Tom Johnstone. 
“We thought we were doing the right thing by 
not taking the money.” 

The game in which the assault occured was 
also protested, but the league let it stand as a 
tie. If the league rules against Squamish for the 
protest of the Penarol game, they stay two 
points behind Bosna for second place. If the 
ruling is in their favor, they repIay the game 
and have to win for a points tie with Bosna, 
afeer which there would be a playoff for first 
place and a spot in the premier division. 

I 

“Basically we have two games less than 
everyone else,” said Johnstone about the result 
of the first protest and the weeks of waiting for 
the decision on the second. 

A letter from the B.C. Soccer Referees 
Association ethics committee says “this is a 
very serious allegation of misconduct” which 
“should be dealt with immediately.” Their 
investigation determined the referee “has com- 
mitted an act of obstructing justice as this alle- 
gation relates directly to a criminal case before 
the provincial court,” and suggests the team 
takes the matter to the police. 

A tri-party hearing involving the ethics corn- 
mittee, the B.C. Soccer Association discipli- 
nary board and the Vancouver metro league 
will determine within the next two weeks what 
action is to be taken against the referee and the 
outcome of the protest, but what it comes 
down to is “either we’ll play the game or we 
won’t,” said Johnstone. 

Squamish missed the opportunity to take the 
lead in the points race Easter weekend with a 
win and a loss. They played Binger’s Army on 
Good Friday and ended up on the wrong side 
of a 2-1 score. Binger’s is the only team to 
defeat Squamish twice this season. 

“We carried most of the play but they got a 
couple of cheap goals,” said FC player Brad 
Rustad. Squamish’s lone goal came from Todd 
Braumberger. 

Squamish trounced Maplewood United 5-0 
Easter Sonday with all the goals scored by 
Braumberger. “He had a good weekend,” said 
Rustad. 

“We played up to our potential and they did- 
n’t play well at all. It wasn’t much of a game.” 

SCU bantams take silver in tournament 

624 

The Squamish Credit Union bantam house 
hockey team finished the season with a silver 
medal at a Coquitlam tournament Easter 
weekend. 

SCU faced a tough Coquitlam team in the 
first game, losing 6-1 with the lone goal from 
Anthony Hughson, assisted by Carl Spani. 
Next up was a Surrey team. SCU got on the 
board first with Spani’s goal assisted by Jason 
King, but the second period was all Surrey 
with four goals. With no scoring in the third, 
the loss put Squamish in the D division. 

The first D division game was a tough one 
against Comox Valley, and once again SCU 
scored first with a goal from Hughson, assist- 
ed by Spani. Comox tied it up but Squamish 
went ahead on a goal from Brandon James, 

assisted by King and Richie Jones. Comox 
tied it again before Squamish went ahead 
courtesy of David Smillie, assisted by Eric 
Lipsey and Jason Vandergaag. Spani made it 
4-2 assisted by Ryan Carrat and Hughson 
before Comox scored again, but Spani’s goal 
held up as the game winner and this win put 
the team in the D division gold medal game. 

There they met another Coquitlam team and 
a let up in the first period resulted in 
Coquitlam going ahead 4-1. Squamish 
outscored them 3-2 in the second, but with no 
scoring in the third, had to settle for a 6-4 loss 
and the silver medal. Scorers were Spani, 
King, Lipsey and Josh Green, and assists went 
to Hughson (2), Jason Mckinney, Ricky 
Lasher, King, Green, Carrat and Lipsey. 

The Chief Tuesday, April 8, 1997 
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Advertise in 
The Chief Classifieds. 

Call 892=9161 or fax us at 89218483. 
You’ll be glad you did! 

The 1997 Edition of Squamish’s # 1  information source will feature the 
classified yellow section IN FULL COLOUR. 
A t  Western Phone directories we want t o  be  Your Phone Book! 
We are committed to prouiding the best possible directory while 
continuing to  be the area’s LOW COST LEADER in phone book aduertising. 
Let us p r o m  it!  
Local Sales Representatiues are auailable t o  
assist you with aduertising your business 
in the next edition. 
Call our Canadian Branch office at: 

1-800-827-5 16 

1 Members of the Howe Sound Curling Club I 
I NOTICEOFMEETING I 
I I 
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sports -. 

spring 
Squamish gymnast turns household cartwheels into medal-winning routines 

lot of fun. 

been invited to a two-week training camp in 
club. Budapest, Hungary, to work with Kerenyi’s home 

There are a number of h n d  raising efforts in the 
works to pay for the trip including a bottle drive 
and a Tupperware sale. There is an account open 
at the Scotia Bank for anyone who wants to con- 
tribute. 

Paul will be entering more competitions next 
year and represent HSSS again at the high school 
provincials. “I’m the only one from Howe Sound 
so I’m on my own team.” 

As for a future in gymnastics, Paul plans to “go 
as far as they’ll take me.” 

Paul, along with the other Flicka senior boys, has 
BY DAVID DONALDSON 

The Chief 

hen Paul Ryan was a young bop he was 
always jumping about and doing cart- W wheels around the house, so his mother, 

Raye, enrolled him in gymnastics. He started get- 
ting serious about it at age 10, and now the 14- 
year-old Howe Sound Secondary School student is 
a medal-winning competitive gymnast. 

He came home from the B.C. Winter Games with 
a bronze medal in February in the team all around 
category, and at the B.C. High School Open 
Provinciais in Victoria March 5-7 Paul earned 
three sixth places in floor, vault and pommel horse 
routines. 

“His score in each event was higher than the 
scores in the same events at the Winter Games,” 
said Raye. “It’s a big improvement over a short 
time.” 

These were Yaul’sfirst events as i! competitive 
gymnast bur he wasn’t nervous and was pleased 
with his performances. 

too advanced for classes here, his coach at the 
Squamish Gymnastics Club, Christine Schmol, 
recommended he go to the Flicka Gym Club in 
North Vancouver to be coached Zoltan Kerenyi. 

Kerenyi used to compete for Hungary and for 
Canada, and started training senior boys at Flicka 
two years ago. Paul says the classes at Fljcka are 
“way better than all the other ones” with more 
advanced and intense training. 

the back tuck, back and front handspring, back 
flip, front tuck, dive roll and handstand. On the 
vault he does handsprings and on the pommel 
horse it’s double leg circles. 

He is now working on giants, which is manoeu- 
vers on the highbar. Paul says it’s not difficult to 
swing all the way around the bar once, but twice is 
tough. He trains threc: t h e s  =! week, twice at 
Flicka and once in Sqtramish, and spends about 45 
minutes on each routine. It’s hard work but it’s a 

East year when i t  became clear he was becoming 

Paul’s favorite routine is the floor which includes 

A backflip sends Paul vertical. 

DAVID DONAl.I)SONflHE CHIEF 

A prolonged handstand i n  his back yard is basic stuff for an advanced gym- 
nast like Paul Ryan. 

,B YOUR DIRECTORY TO QUALITY SERVICES 

1 Your Feet Can Make You 24 Hr. Answerin & Pa er Services 
No Phone Instal B F  ation ee 
Local or Wide Area Coverage IADVERTISE YOUR I Hurt AN Ovec BEFORE AFTER 

They may feel fine, 
but your feet can cause 

lering Services BUSINESS HERE 
$ 2 6 0 m O 0  FOR 13 WEEKS 

(ONLY $20.00 PER WEEK!) 
Call 

stress & pain in other areas. PRONATION SUPPQWT 

Our custom foot orthotics 
and chiropractic therapy 
bring relief naturaiiy. 

TILT BALANCE 892-3335 ii Courier Service ” 
rn Executive Office Suites I Voice Mail 8924311 6111 Drm Frank Martin = chiropractor 

381 45 2nd Avenue Call 892-3064 
I I CanteVPaaenet Dealer 

P S Y C H O L O G I S T  SQUAMISH HEATING 
& SHEET METAL Stephen Milstein, Ph-d., R. Psych. 

Ulrich Lanius Ph-d., R. Psych. 
Laurirle Vaugeoi5, Interior Decorating 
Consul tant  (formerly of EM Decor) is 

available t o  help you in making your 
home decorating decision 5. 

e Complete Window Coverings 8 Drapery Fabrics e Bedding 
e Drapery Hardware Wallpaper Custom furniture 

Cornrnerchl, Residential & Contract Prfcing 
090-4745 fax: 898-1519 

For all your heating, cooling and 

Free Estimates 
2545 Mamquam Road T e p a :  898-3321 

VISION 
- BODY & SKIN CARE STUDIO 

Assessment: 
Individuak, Grot@ Cozcpl;es G Family Therapy 

381 44 Second Avenue, Squamish 
BY APPOINTMENT - 892-5796 

.--_- - 

Nothing Finer 
APML SPECIALS... 

e Pedicure ...$ 25.00 
1/2 Leg Wax... $20.00 

e Eye Brow Wax - Lip Wax 
$8.00 ea or Both for. .. $15.00 

For All Your Roofin9 Needs 
Authorized applicator of Inland Coating Watergrooflng 

898-4888 - 24 Hours 
898-4447 - Fax 

Marcus Marshall 
8 WnerEstimator 

Jane Iverson 
I -  LouiseMemd 

#6 - 38921 Progress Way 892-6330 Licenced . . btbetician el:(604) 892-6366 - 38036 Cleveland Avenue, Squamish, BC VON 3G0 
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Squamnish skiing 

I 

Scott Hume at the Midland Walwyn Juvenile Championships in Whistler. 

Local mountain bikers burn 
bridges in Shawnigan Lake 

The Burnt Bridge Classic mountain 
bike race at Shawnigan Lake March 29 
saw some impressive results froni lociil 
riders. Riding for Corsa Cycles, Phyllis 
Dellaney finished sixth in pro wonicii, 
Dave Heisler was fourth in pro men, 
followed by Chad Miles, finishing in  
the top IO. Troy Lynn was 1 0 t h  in thc 
expert class while expert ridcr Brennan 
Covey managed a top 20 finish with 
two flats. Ryan Edwards was 17th in 

team rider Jeff Scclvk t'inisfictl t h i r d  in 
h e  sport category. . . .  

"I t  wits a really cxccllctit w t i r x .  s t i d  

I Ieislcr. "lieally tuugli, muddy, .. tcchni- 
caI with lots of' clinibiiig. 

'I'he next t ig  riicc !'or Squarrlisli ridc1.s 
is the I'arksvillc 1 Iammcr!*cst, \ V h C r C  

thc fu11 Tantaliis team will make its 
dehu t , i ne 1 u d i ng d ow n h i I 1 c h ii m 13 io 11 
Scott Ross on liis new bike. Ross won 
two downhills last year at Sun Peaks 

the junior category. Tantalus Bike Shop and Bli~ck~onih, on borrowed bikes. 

... *mil 
&ik.~ tli e t ics 

Full s e t  of nails $39.O0 
: ... ,'. . .v 

Facial a Manicure/Pedicure 

Relaxation Massage 
Spa Treatments Body Treatments 
Waxing Electrolysis 
Make-up Enhancement 

Hiddands Mall ODen Monday - Saturday 898-3244 

,: Eyelash/Brow Tint 

A5VERTMSE YOUR 
BUSINESS HERE 

$260.00 FOR 13 WEEKS 
(ONLY $20.00 PER WEEK!) 

Call 
892-91 61 

- CARPETD LtN 
LIFETIME GUARANTEE - 
TEL: (604) 987-9949 Fa: (SOS) 987-2272 CELL 313-9717 

7n1 -WPF~ 141h St North Vancouver V7M 3E8 

ADVERTISE YOUR 
BUSINESS HERE 

$266.00 FOR 13 WEEKS 
(ONLY $26.00 PER WEEK!) 

Call 
892191 61 

Greenspaces 
Yeardround Lawn & Garden Care 

LICENSED PROFESSIONAL 
- Cerrified Landscape Horticulturalist - 

838-4178 Lisa M. @eig Fax: 898-4137 

Promotional 
Products 

Wearables Pens 
Embroidery Mugs 
Calendars Decals & Magnets 

Many items to promote your business 

BQX 899 (604) 898-4982 
Garibaldi Highlands, B.C. Fax: (604) 898-4983 
VON 1TO Toll Free Fax: 1-800-663-2551 

I 20 min. with any 
package for new 37827 Second Ave. 892-8273 

(Please submit this coupon with purchase) . I clients only 

I 
II Loretta G. Cloutier 

Counselling & Consulting 
Ce rt ificd I+xc t itio ne r: 

Ne~iro-I~ingii is tic I'rogm ninii rig 
I inic I.ine ?'herapy'l'M I .. 

I J y p 11 ( 1 the rap y 

Tel/Msg. 898-5976 

SQUAMISH OPT0 
EYE WEALTH CLINIC 

Now QPEN SATURDAY e 9 A.M. - 4 F.M. 

103-1 365 PEMBERYON AVE. 
SQUAMISH 892-5855 1-888-393-4897 

Brad e. Bayne 
Owner / Operator 

B o r  5523 

6 - = Specializing in: 

I Pager: (604) 815-4606 
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Office Hours. 
Monday to Friday 

9:OO a.m. to 500  p.m. JOSEPH 
Peacefully on March 30, Chief H. 
Norman Joseph ot North Vancouver, 
I3 C. Age 66 years. Predeceased by: 
Parents: Chief Moses and Christine 
(nee Newrnan) Joseph. Brothers: Larry, 
Elmer, and Charlie. Sisters: Elaine and 
Dora Joseph. Survived and will be sadly 
missed by his loving family: Wife: 
Beverly. Bro:her: Michael. Sisters: 
Nadine lrbe (Elmer), Corrine Brown 
(Ted), Marion Joseph, Shirley Ring, 
Margaret August (AI), Gloria Lemon, 
Rosina Guss (Jeff), Victoria John 
[James Gillespie) and Susan August 
(John). Daughters: Jennifer Campo 
(Brian) and Kelly Baker (Hugh). Sons: 
Warren Joseph, Brent Joseph (Cindy). 
Grandchildren: Jacelynne, Tamara, 
Challice, Tahnee arid Aurora. Great 
Grandchildren: Aidan, Many Nieces, 
Nephews, Loving Relatives and Dear 
Friends. Prayers were offered on 
Thursday, April 3, 1997 at 7:30 p.m. fol- 
lowed by Funeral Services Friday, April 
4, 1997 at 10:30 at the Squamish 
Nation Recreation Centre, 100 Capilano 
Road, North Vancouver, B.C. Cremation. 
Father Dennis Alexander OM1 
Celebrant. Hinds Funeral Services in 
care of arrangements. 14 

Experienced cook chef required. Interest 
in international food. Application in writ- 
ing, Silver Spoon PO. Box 3681 Garibaldi 
Highlands VON 1TO. 14 

Office Assistant! ! Clerical position. 
Auxiliary Part-time. Coast Garibaldi 
Community Health Services Society 
(Squamish) $13.81/hour to $1 5.92/hour. 
Coast Garibaldi Community Health 
Services has a clerical position which 
provides administrative services to  
Health UniVMental Health programs in 
Squamish off ices. Qualifications: Must 
have grade 12 education and one year 
experience in office work. Basic knowl- 
edge pf Microsoft Word or Wordperfect 
and Excel or Lotus is required. Knowledge 
of an electronic mail system an asset. 
Good communication skills and ability to 
work independently. Eligibility list may be 
established. Resumes will be accepted 
mail or faxjo Coast Garibaldi Health Unit, 
38075 Second Avenue, Sauamish. B.C. 

Licensing Officer. Auxiliary Posi 
Part-time. Coast Garibaldi Comm 
Health Services Society. Sea to 
$20.69/hour to $23.61/hour. This 
time position (10.5 hours per wee 
responsible for the Community 
Facility Licensing program within 
Sea to Sky corridor based out of 
Squamish Health Unit. Duties incl 
inspecting, recommending issuance 
licenses, investigating complai 
facilities to ensure legislation 
r:sen:ial health, safety and care s 
dards are being met. Also involves c 
mntty development liaison wit 
aqsncies. Qualification: Uni 
degree or diploma in Pubiic 
Nursing, Public Health Inspection, 
Work or Early Childhood Educ 
Understanding of legislation that 
to Community Care Facilities, Experience 
in conducting health and safety inspec- 
tions, good administrative skill 
ten/oral communication skills, a 
work independently required. M 
transportation, complete a polic 
review. Submit resume clearly outlining 
knowledge, skills, experience or training 
to: Grethe Thorburn, Chief Licensing 
Officer, Coast Garibaldi Community 

Many Thanks to my family & 
friends for making my 65th 
birthday so very special. I'll 
have very special memories. 

- Roberta McCrae 

Full 81 part-time customer service per- 
sonnel position avail. Apply in person to 
K.F.C. on Hwy 99. No phone calls pls.15 

All cfassified ads must 
be prepaid by Cash, 

Cheque, Visa or 
Mastercard Woof! Woof! Extra cash part-time week- 

ends. Premium pet food company looking 
for demonstrator in the Squamish area. 
Must love pets, be dependable, outgo- 
ing, and able to memorize product infor- 
mation, and able to work without super- 
vision. Excellent pay. Fax resume toll 
free to 1-888-933-3316. 14 

Howe Sound Players present the 
world premiere of Surprise Party, an 
adult comedy by Roseanna Rudolph and 
John Parker April 1-5 and again April 9- 
12 starting at 8 p.m. each night at the 
community theatre at HSSS. Matinees 
run April 5 and April 12 at 2 p.m. Tickets 
at  Mostly Books. 

Physical Comedian Gordon White 
hits the stage at the Brackendale Art 
Gallery at 7:30 p.m. April 13. Special 
guest will be Squamish entertainer 
Norm Foote. Tickkets are $7 for youths 
and $9 for adults, available at the BAG. 

Send a Cub to Camp! Squamish Cubs 
- 6 Pack are hosting a hot dog sale, 
Saturday, April 12, 1997 from 11 a.m. to 
3 p.m. at Save-On-Foods. Proceeds to 
be used towards the Cub's trip to Camp 
Byng in June. Please come out and sup- 
port these wonderful kids. 

Goods & Services Auction, Friday, 
April 11. Doors open 7 p.m. - bidding 
7:30 p.m. Faritastic selection of goods 
& services. St. John's Anglican Church, 
1930 Diamond Rd. Proceeds to building 
fund. 
9 C.H.A.D.D. Squamish meeting at  
Howe Sound Secondary Library - 
Squamish, B.C. 7:OO - 9:00 p.m. Mon., 
Apr. 21. Featuring: Video Night. 

"Roses and Daylilies for your gar- 
den." Squamish Gardeners present 
Brad Jalbert, of Select Roses & Pam 
Erickson of Erickson's Daylily Garden, 
April Zlst, 7 p.m. Presentation, slides 
and question and answer session to be 
held in the Banquet Room Howe Sound 
Inn & Brewing Company, Cleveland 
Ave. Entrance by donation. 

Hilltop House Support Society regu- 
lar monthly meeting. Thursday, April 20, 
9:30 a.m. at Hilltop House. New mem- 
bers welcome. 

................................................... 
VON 3G0 or fax (604) 892-5298. CLOS- 
ING DATE: 12 Carpenter's assistant required immedi- 

ately for job in Whistler. Caulking and April 15, 1997. 14 
Classified Word Ads 

2Q Words or less $7.00 
Each Additional Word 30C 

Bold and Capital Letters 
$1.00 Per Line 

Centered Word Ads 
$1 .OQ Per Ad 

Photo Classified 
$1 5.00 

Classified Display Ads 
$8.50/~01. in. 

some finishing experience an asset. 
$1 1 -$13/hr. depending on experience. 
PIS. fax resume to 898-2755. 14ccw 

International sign and printing aut- 
let opening soon in Squamish! 
Looking for full-time, energetic staff 
member. Strong computer and clerical 
skills a must. Complete training, great 
work environment! Please call 813- 
9873 or fax resume to 986-5472. 14 

Full-time lot person required at  
Squamish Ford. Clean current driver's 
license. Must be bondable. Please fax 
resume to 892-3693. 14 

We're Expanding! Whistler Home 
Hardware is expanding by 4000 square 
feet and is adding many new product 
lines including electronics, linens, addi- 
tional housewares and much more. Full 
and part time positions are now avail- 
able for high energy individuals for long 
term employment. Retail experience a 
definite asset. Flexible schedules and 
great staff discounts available. Please 
send resume to Whistler Home 
Hardware 1005 Alpha Lake Road, 
Whistler, B.C. VON lB1. 14 

................................................... 

................................................... 

................................................... 

Chief 
Classifieds 

Sell! 
Call 892-9161 

to book yours! 
Health Services Society at  Box 1040 
Sechelt, 8.C.. VOPJ 3A0 or FAX to (6041 
885-9725. CLOSING DATE: 12 noon Iekend. -ng cat Phoni faun 
Thursday, April 15,1997.14 

Ask a psychic! Squamish's resident psy- 
chic Diane Mills writes a regular col- 
umn in The Chief. Readers are invited 
to send in their questions with birth- 
date enclosed and she will answer 
them in upcoming issues. Drop your 
question off in a sealed envelope 
marked "Diane Mills column" and look 
for her special insight in the future edi- 
tions of The Chief. The Squamish Chief 
381 13 Second h e .  TFNA 

"Marina McMaster is a winner" 
Congratulations! She is the winner of 
The Chief's Scratch and Win contest. A 

:all 892-9161 to book your classified ad 
.oday ! 

................................................... 

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  

, ____- _-_---_- - -_ 
A Rewarding Career In Real Estate efiise your 1 

Real Estate can provide excellent career opportunities 
l;!Call 892- 

and income levels for those with the right aptitudes and 
motivation levels. Wmdermere Sea To Sky Real Estate, 
with offices in Squamish and Whistler, offers advanced 
training and support for qualified new associates.To find 
out about a career in Real Estate, call Gerry Halstrom 
Owner/Manager for a personal and confidential meeting. 

mndermere Sea To Sky Real Estate 
Squamisk 892-3571 

(0 
Squamish Whistler 

Double Header Ads 

20 Words or Less $1 5.00 
0 Squomish Chief * Whistler Question lberesteci in rc 

Notice to Readers 
(ou may have read that on April 1, the 
;quamish Chief redesign is launched. 
\s apart of the new look, the content of 
he seven days page will appear in a 
iew way. 

Coming Events wi l l  be published 
veekly in the Classified Section. 

Let's meet, Leisure, Health, Services 
;roup - will be printed on a weekly 
3tating basis. 
Continue to drop off items for these 

2atures at The Chief, 38113 Second 
\venue. Questions? 892-9161. A 

:ARPOOLING: Vanpool seat replace- 
lent available April 21 to May 2. 
quamish to Vancouver. low, flexible, 
ite. Phone 898-4250. 14 

.-_---_-______---_-------------------------------- 

UI I ai IU ueu 
HEALTH 

Sarah at 892-5898. - A Critical Incident Stress Debriefing Program has been set up to assist people who have experienced a traumatic incident. Caii 
emergency pager 1 -604-979-8576. - Home Emergency Response Program: Help is only a touch away. Call Sally, 892-521 1. 
C-W If you or a loved one suffers from lupus, and sre interested in a support group, call Rhonda at 898-3324. - Squamish & District Diabetes Assoc. meetings are monthly on the third Tues., 7:30 p.m., Tantalus Seniors Centre. For details 
call Art at 898-5445. 

at 38075 Second Ave. 

looking for students interested in tak- 
ing piano lessons. Please call Sheri 
Riddle at  898-9415. 18 The Chief Plus Mtn. FM 

20 Words or Less $14.00 EMPLOYMENT 

The. Chief Plus 
Sales person wanted to sell Canada's 
new digital satellite systems. Fax 
resume or phone Satellite Services in 
Squamish 898-1 589. 14ccw 

AVON - Help us meet the customer 
demand. More reps urgently needed! 
Woi k your own hours. Receive free sign- 
up gift with first order. 898-3379. 14 

................................................... 
, /,j 
20 Words or Less $19.97 

Community 
Cable 3 

Hiahway 99 Classifieds 

20 Words or Less $25.08 

Squamish Chief 
Whistler Questicn 0 Lillooet News - Family and Friends Announcements Network Classifieds 

These ads appear In approximately 
100 community newspapers in 

British Columbia and the Yukon. 

!5 Words or Less $290.00 

r I I  

I Hugs & Kisses Happy l6tb 
Tink 

Happy 80th 
Iris DeCook! 

9uppy 25th 
Anniversary 

SREEMENT: 
vertisements shou!d be read on the first 
blication day. The Squamish Chief is not 
ponsible for eiiors oppeoiing beyond the 
,t insertion. It is agreed by any display or 
ssiiied advertisei requesting space (hat 
! liabiliy of the paper for errors occurring 
the publishing Gf any  advertisement shall 
limited to the oniourit paid for such 

advertisement. 

you were too sick to 
attend, your letter was 
beautiful and we missed 
you), Bruce gL Christine, 
Mike & Edwina, Debbie 
& Nick, Donna & Dave, 
Karell & Enzo & Mom. 
You all played a big part 
in putting this on just as 
you all play a big part in 
our lives every day. 

Thank you also to all 
our friends and family 
who attended and sent 

DISCRIMINATORY LEGISLATION: 
Advertisers ore reminded that provincial 
legislatiori forbids the publicotion of any 
ndvertisernen! !hot discriminores against 
nny person because of age, sex, race, 
religion, tolcr, antestry or place of origin 
unless ;he condition is iustified by a bono 
fide requirenierit for the work involved. 

~ 

"Best Wishes" and made 

evening. this a most We memorable love you all. Love from 
Mom & Dad the Family 

(Donna & Ed) 
Love Leah 

on March 1,1997. 
The couple 

honeymooned in 
Mazatlan, Mexico 

for two weeks with 

COPYRIGHT: 
Copyight and 01 property rights subsist in 
011 odvertisernents and 011 other adveriising 
niateriol oppearing in rhis edition of The 
Squcmish Chief. Perinissior! to reprodute 
wholly oi ii: parr cnd in any ioim 
whatsoever, rriust be obtnined in writing 
iron1 the piiblisher. Any unaurfiorized repm 
cjilction will be subjet! to recoL.,e in law. 

"The Family" 1 - The Perfect Way to Acknowledge that Special Occasion 0 Call The Chief at 892-9161 - 
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CLASS1 FI EDS io0 
Lvenue 

RECREATION & 
TRAVEL 

BUSINESS DIRECTORY 

Carpentry Services: Home building and 
renovations. Interior and exterior. Decks, 
doors, room additions, etc. Also for sale 
large hot water tank, toilet, bathrQom 
sinks and picture franps of all sizes. 
Phone 892-8581 I 14 

Exciting opportuni~! No Risk! No 
Inventory! NO Quotas! Pays Weekly. 
Part-time. Residual income. Call local 
toll free message for information 1 - 

Opportunity for chef to join existing 
growing catering business and cafe. 
Write P.O. Box 3681 Garibaldi 
Highlands or call 898-5253 after 6 p.m. 
Leave message. 14ccw 

604-91 8-2555. 14 
MARKETPLACE --------------------________r___________----------- 

Six piece wicker plus cushions $550. 
Phone 898-51 72. 15 

Caloric Dishwasher - $275, GE washer - 
$375, GE washer - $350, GE dryer - $260, 
lnglis dryer - $305. Mint condition with 
warranty by Kostless Appliances. Call 
892-9199. 24ccwTFNA 

Dry firewood for sale. Cut, split and 
delivered. Free cedar kindling included. 

____________________-------------------------------- 

Home manicure and pedicure 
available. "Treat yourself and loved 
Ones to a relaxing manicure and pedi- 

home." Gift certificates at $1 2 and $1 3. 
Book with Marie at 898-1 51 0. 14 

The Chief classifieds. You'll be glad you 
did. 892-91 61. 

binson Inc. will be present to 
the plan at the Pemberton 

6 p.m. The proposed plans may 
nded as a result of documented 

ional Centre, April 10, 1997, 2 cure at the comforts of your own ________________________________________------------ 

898-9261. 14 ts made at the public viewing ................................................... 
tten comments received by Advertise your professional service in ________________________________________------------ 

ase contact Robin Yeong, SRK- 

Cascade portable spa, includes 2 H.P. 8 
jets, light, and set of steps. Asking 

Double bed - $200. IKEA single brass & 
enamel bed - $150. Solid oak single 
pedestal table - $400. Older double 
wide sofa bed - $100. White dinette 
table with 6 chairs-new-$400. Wooden 
rocking chair $40. Phone 898-3445. 15 

$2,000. Ph. 898-5715. 14 
-___-_---__--__--__-__c_________________----------- 

52 cm road bike, $200. Polar Accurex 
heart rate monitor, $170. park wheel tru- 
ing stand $130. Vena heart rate monitor 
and Cyclo computer, $50. 898-3745. 15 

Maple dinette table and chairs, $300. 
Teak stereo cabinet, $225. Sony remote 
receiver cassette. Phone 898-8260 14 

Seasoned Firewood for Sale pick-up 
or delivery. Call Chris at 892-2360.43TFN 

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  

Two boats for sale, 27 footer and 32 
footer. Moving. Must sell. Ph 892-3978 
01 898-3023. TFN 
_----_---_---_-----_------~-.-----~-----.--.------- 
1988 25 foot Roadway 5th wheel, will 
consider part trade for a 9 or 10 foot 
late model truck/carnper, $14,500 
Phone 898-9065. 15 

Wilderness 21' Sirigle Harided Trans 
Atlantic and Pacific 6 winches, 7 sails, 
some new VHF knotmeter tiorida out- 
board . Must sell. $7,000. Phone 898- 
5552. 14 

__--__--_.--___.____---------.--..-_-__.-___-_-_--. 
Moving to Alberta - Everything must 
go. Chesterfield, loveseat and chair 
$950. Single bed with box spring and 
mattress $1 50. Dresser/high boy(wood) 
$180 and up. DP desk $1 50 and up. Oval 
dining room table/4 chairs, $425. T.V. 
21" Mitsubishi, $250. Kenmore 180 11 
cubic foot chest freezer, $250. Heavy 
Duty General Electric washer/dryer 
(white) $400 pair. Gas lawn mower 
used 3 times, $300. Electric weed 
eater/extenuation cord used one sea- 
son, $175. Coffee/lamp tables, $120 
each and up. Living room tables and 
lamps $25 and up. Many items not list- 
ed. Garage sale smaller items April 12 
and 13 everything in excellent condi- 
tion. obo. 892-1321. 14 

Nintendo system - working or not. Leave 
message (604) 892-5637 or 932-51 3 1 
ext. 310 days. TFNA 

Moving everything must go. Household 
furniture, tools, linen, books, S I T U I I  
kitctieri appliances, dishes, pots/pans, 
clothes. Saturday April 12 arid Sunday 
April 13 10 a.m. - 3 p m. at 1839 Gardcii 
Place. 14 

1997 Skidoo 500 Hotax 2 seater. liquid 
cooled, reverse, tiaiirl warrwrs a n d  
more Hardly used. 480 krns Novrst 
buyer has iin t ime $6,700 cibo (604) 
452-3171 14  

________________________________________----.----~--- 

Garage sale: Saturday April 12, 10 a.m. - 
noon. 39699 Government Road (North 
Yards] 14A 

1981 S u i u k i  GS 650 Completely 
restored Must see $2,50ti obo Ptiorie 
892-2035 14 
_______________-.__-----.--------~---------------~- 

1982 SX 1100 Stiaftdrrve Yarnaha. 
Excellent running condition $1,600 
Phone 896-0069 or 896-0055 14 

Ainsworth 
Mexican Tile 12"xlZ" prefinished 
bleached birch, left over from job. 110 
square feet available. $250 takes all. 
Phone 892-5474. 13TFN 

7 cubic foot apt. size freezer, $200 obo. 
EZ loader trailer (E2 12-14) $700. obo. 
Hardly used. As new cond. Ph. 892-9705. 

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Ains worth Garage sale: Saturday April 12.9 a.m. - 2 

p m .  Dressers, couches, tables, chairs, 
mattresses, clothes, and household 
items. 1028 Pia Road Garibaldi 
Highlands. Rain or shine. 14 

ce or training 

PETSAIVESTOCK ef Licensing 
Community WANTED TO BUY 

Good Quality Sawlogs 
Peelers 
OS6 

Ainsworth Lumber Co. Ltd. 
P.O. Box 67, 100 Mile House, 

B.C. VOK 2E0 
REAL ESTATE CHILDREN'S 

GOQDS & SERVICES 
Jigsaw Puzzles - A new assortment of 
Fantasy, Whimsical, and Family jigsaw 
puzzles are in at The Ship's Gallery 
381 63 Cleveland Ave. 14 

Now accepting 
deliveries of: 

in Fir, Spruce, Balsam, 
Pine, Birch or Aspen 

For a competitive price and 
further information contact: 

HUGH HERRITT 
250-256-521 3 office 

Three bedroom, 2 bathroorn townhouse 
in Viking ridge. Close to school and 
shopping. Must sell. $138.500. Phone 
898-9860. 15 

TINY FLOWER CHILDREN'S 
CENTER 

Licensed Quality Daycare Preschool 
Program. 

* Has openings f/t, p/t 8 drop in. 
' Age 2 1/2 - 5 ERs. 

* Kindergarten Drop-off 8 Pick-up. 
* E.C.E. & First Aid qualified staff. 

38357 Buckley Ave. 
892-5566. TFN 

Aspen Peelers 
Cottonwood Peelers 1996 Revelation snowboard 145 cm. 

without bindings. Good condition. $250 
obo. Phone 892-5392. 14 

Washer/dryer, $300. Queen size bed 
Mattress, head board and frame, $400. 
Phone 892-3048. 14 

................................................... 

Emerald Place - Duplex end unit. Extensive 
ceramic tile work. 898-3505 14A 

1470 square foot condo in Highland 
Glen. Two bedroom 2 1/2 bathrooms, 
double garage, end unit. $180,000. 
Phone 898-5066. 15 

________________________________________--------- - -  
vanced 
To find 
llstrom 250-256-5250 fayrn For details please call 

Phil Ashdown at... Self-Employment (SE) Benefit 

g for employment. If you are 

last 3 years, you may be 
rested in receiving more informa- 

Contact Community Futures at 

program orientation. 

SIERRA 
Quality Licensed Daycare. 
Garibaldi Highlands area. 

Full or Part time. 
Call Monica at 898-4510. TFN 

Tot's Club Licensed Daycare. Full or part 
time. Near Mamquam School. Call 
Tammy 898-981 3. O6TFN 

..................................................... 

Phone: 395-6257 
Autotel: 398-1 672 
Fax: 395-6201 

Newly renovated home on desirable 
Kintyre Drive Garibaldi Highlands. 3 bed- 
room, 2 storey home close to school. 
Priced to sell, $269,400. No agents 
please. Ph. 898-3063 or 898-9795. 07TFN 

ATTENTION STUDENTS - EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITY = 
Wheeichair accessible renovated 
rancher in Garibaldi Estates. Covered 
wood deck and solarium facing private 
back yard. Two full  batlirooms, large 
corner lot. $238.500. Phone 898-4255 
alter 12 noon. 16 

Powell River: By owner large 2 t 2 bed- 
room. Very clean, ready to move in. 
Roof and siding oilly 4 years old. 
Walking distance to school, shopping 
and Hospital. Asking $1 54.900. Phone 
(604) 485-2220. 15 

The Squamish and Howe Sound Chamber of 
Commerce is accepting resumes for the position of VIS- 
ITOR INFORMATION COUNSELLOR. A five day paid 
training course will be provided. Starting wage is 
$'//hour. 

Applicants should possess strong interpersonal skills, 
neat appearance, be at least 15 years of age as of July 1, 
1997, and have some computer skills (WP 6.1 for 
Windows preferable) 

Applicants must be available: 
Ora weekends during the months of May and 
June, 
Full time during July and August and 
On weekends and holidays from Labour Day 
'97 to Victoria Day '98. 

Resumes only please, will be accepted until 9AM, 
Monday, April 14th at: Squamish and Howe Sound 
Chamber of Commerce, Box l009/ 37950 Cleveland 
Ave., Squamish, B.C.VON 3G0 - Attention: Wendy Magee, 
Manager 

* 

f 

* 

..................................................... 
Friend's Habitat 

Licensed Day Care in Valleycliffe 
has Day Care places available for 
2 to 12 years (Judy Roberts - Care 

Provider) at 892-9296. 14 

nteer call 

dent. Caii 
CANADA'S LARGEST CUSTOM 

LOG HOME SUPPLIER 
a dynamic, self motivated, energetic, 
I to join our team. 

s IS a commission based sales position. 
alified applicants should have: 

en sales record 
wled e of residential construction 

: excellen a communication skills 
-the ability to work independently 
lease forward resume stating qualifications and 

ence b April 15,1997 to 103-4338 Main 
, suite k: 345, Whistler, B.C. VON 184. 

3r details 

jm offers 

lpport for 

1 :30 a.m. 

(3penings for full and part time in fun lov- 
ing quality care atmosphere. Lunches, 
snacks, outings and crafts. 7 years expe- 
rience. Phone 898-31 85. 17 

Lot for sale 66' x 235' Laramee Road, 
Brackendale. Phone 898-31 02. 14 Only the best will do for my year old 

daughter. . .but since I must work, I am 
looking for the second best person. 
Thursday and Friday 1O:OO - 6:30 starting 
in May. M y  North Yards home preferred. 
Maren 898-4778. 14 

For sale #28 Riverside Trailer Park - 
$21,000. For more info. call 898-3561. 15 

REAL ESTATE RENTALS 

PRIVATE 
DEAL! ! ! 
HOSPITAL HILL 

BEAUTIFUL VIEW 
- MANY EXTRA§ 
$229,o0oo0 

EVENINGS 
1 892 #903 Q 

WESTPARK APARTMENTS 
Spacious 1 bedroom $525, 2 bedroom, 

$575 and large 3 bedroom, $645. 
Suites include heat, hot water, quiet 

location, close to schools. 38861 
Buckley Ave. No pets. Resident man- 

ager 892-3616 TFN 

GARIBALDI GARDEN COURT 
1 arid 2 bedroom, apartments from $520 
- $675/month. Heat, water and parking 

included Please call 898-9882. TFN 

___________- - -_ - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -~ - - -  

____.___._______._________________ ._____--__ _.---- 

Check out the rentals available 
~~ 

We are currently accepting applica- 
tions for mature responsible people 
to work our late shift. All applicants 
must be available to work until 2 a.m. 

'1 

a s m  
f 

7. 

n 

ith 
0 

P 

- 
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HOUSE 
FOR 

SALE Please apply in person between 2 
p.m. & 4 p.m. No phone calls please. 10 acres t character home in Seton Portage. Beautiful gardens, lush 

lawns, fruit trees, berries, grapes. Swimming pool, guest house, 
garage and 2 wells. With 6 acres of timber this makes a valuable 
investment, recreation property or comfortable all year round living at 
bargain price of $1 55,000. Phone 1-250-259-8326. 
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CLASS1 FI EDS 

TANTALUS MANOR 
1098 Wilson Cr. Res. Manager 892- 
9058 Bachelor $450 - One bedroom 

$555 2 bedroom $630 - 2 bedroom t 
den $690 3 bedroom $750 - includes 
heat, hot water, cable, and parking. 

Close to school and downtown. 
No pets. TFN 

"U Store It - Mini storage space avail. 
in new facility. Bay sizes vary from 10' x 
16' to 10' x 32' wi th  garage door open- 
ing. Located in Squarnish Industrial 
Park. Phone pager f 892-3335 for more 
info." 12TFN 

4 ia te Iv .  Utili 

PROPERTY MANAGEMENT 
"RESIDENTIAL" 
$425/mt, Bachelor suite, 1090 Wilson Cres., every- *$750/mt,Garibaldi Highlands, 2 bdrm condo, 
thing included. Avail. immediately. Diamond Head Rd., nice clean unit avail May 1/97. 
$1 300/mt, 415 bdrm house, Garibaldi Way in $750/mt, 3 bdnn suite in Valleydii, avail. May 1/97. 
Estates, large home and huge yard. Avail. May 1st. $9001mt, 3 bedroom house on 3rd Am., new brge 
$12OO/mt, 3 bedroom house in Valleycliffe. Avail. garage1~landscaped,newcarpets,aMilMay1D7. 
immediately. $11OO/mt, 1/2 duplex on Judd Rd., only one year 
$1200/mt, 6 bdrm Valleycliffe, large yard, freshly old, large basement, garage & nice yard. Avail. 
painted, some new carpets. May 1/97. 

"Store front avail. in new facility in 
Squamish Industrial Park, 1,500 square 
feet with loading bay. Phone U Store It 
pager X 892-3335 for more info." 12TFN 

Two bedroom basement in Valleycliff e. 
S650/month, utilities and cable included. 
No pets Only responsible people may 
apply. Available May 1. Ph. 892-5506. 14 

Commercial Store front 1080 square 
feet. Garibaldi Business Center, beside 
Howe Sound Equipment. $670/month 
plus G.S.T. Available April 1. Jack 898- 
2545. 15 

Various sizes, air conditioned offices, 
$400/month and up and 2000 square 
feet, can be divided. Reasonable rates. 
Phone (604) 294-6988. 14 

Squamish Mini Storage. Controlled 
access system 7 days a week. Self 
secured storage bins. business or person- 
al. Ph. 892-3722 or 37827 2nd Avenue. 14 

................................................... 

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  

CHERYL NlVEN 
Large on e bedroom. Wash e r/d rye r. 
$650/month plus uti l i t ies. Available 
May 1 .  Phone (604) 905-1 11 4. TFN 82. 15 

bedroom hoi 

ble May 1. $1 

_____----------. 

Ph. 892-81 88 i t 'STRATA MANAGEMENT" 
You can always use objective, professional advice whether you are involved nces, 
in a new strata plan or in an established complex. Call us anytime. 

&& &$#&& E&?&/ ____------------. 

"COMMERCIAL SPACE" 
Two thousand square feet, air conditioned office space, can be divided. 
3rd Ave., downtown Squamish. 
Mountain View Place, the new building on Second Ave. at Victoria. 
Excellent choice of office space available. Fantastic view from all offices. 

Three bedroom upper floor of house plus 
one bedroom down. Shared laundry, one 
full bathroom upstairs. nice view, 
Valleycliffe area, large yard backing onto 
green belt Available May 1. Ph. (604) 
420-2001 Ask for Dave /Dan. 15 

Large 3 bedroom apt .  with a huge bal- 
cony is availahle now. Only for family. 
No pets please 892-6314 10:30 a.m. - 6 
p m  17 

Large bright 2 bedroom basement suite. 
Available May 1 .  $675/month. Share 
washer/dryer Phone 892-5964. 14 

--.-.-_____._--.-_--__________L______._-_---___~-__ 

- . - - . . - -__-__-~-- - - -____________________~~~~~~~~.~~ 

----______.__-_-___________________L____---~-~----- 

Two lawyers looking for professional to 
share office space in downtown 
Squamish. Rick eves. and weekends 
898-4091 or days (604) 601 -5365. 15 

Va I le ycl i f f  e, 
double garage 
es. Reference 
28. 15 

out the how c c  1 classifieds. Yoi 

I # 
I____--------..--- 

COMMUNIW NEWSPAPERS 
A * O * I 

m m  Chief at 892-9161 or the BCYCNA at (604) 669-9222. 

These ads appear in approximately 100 community newspapers in B.C. & Yukon and reach more than 3 million 
readers. $290.00 for 25 words; $6.00 each additional word. To place your network classified call the Squamish I 

Diamond Head Place - One bedroom, 
5 appliances, skylights, south exposure, 
covered parking. Non-smokers, no pets. 
Available May 1. $625/month. Phone B r i t i s h  C o l u m b i a  a n d  Y u k o n  

898-9508. 14 ATTN: 
Ford Owners 

From time to time some 
Ford vehicles have been 

recalled. It is very important 
t o  Squamish Ford Mercury 

to complete all of these 
o u t s t a n d i n g  recalls. 

I f  you own a 1985 or newer 
Ford, please call 892-3673 

or 1-800-668-1 399. 
Please have your vehicle 

serial number ready. 

_____________--_________________________----------- 
Waterfront condo 2 bedroom, 2 bath- 
rooms, gas fireplace. 5 appliances, "NEW AND Used" Car and Truck Financing. No NETWORKERS/ENTREPENEURS Internet 
patio, underground parking and more. turn downs, good credit, bad credit, no credit, MLM. Expand business with web pages in a 
Non-smoker. $1 ,OOO/month. Phone 81 5- even bankrupt. No one walks away, everyone highly visible Internet Mall. 75.9% payout & 

drives away! Call Laura 1-888-514-1293. matching sponsor commissions! Ground 
Floor Genealogy! Call 1-800-945-9752. 

4323. 15 .......................................................... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  

B.C. Fax: (250)653-9969, Phone: 
Hollow Fleece and Co., Salt Spring lsla 926-4204. Contact Ron. 

JOURNEYMAN AUTOMOTIVE technician 4902. 
--.--__-_-__-_------______c_____________------------------ 

required for large central Alberta dealership. 
f! Fully equipped modern shop with excellent 
7 benefits, top wages. Forward resume to: 
E Pioneer Chrysler Jeep, 3920 - 56 St., 

a Wetaskiwin, AB, T9A 282. Attention: Wayne 
Pohl. 1-403-352-2277, Fax: 1-403-352-4201. f JANE DARNELL 

PROPERTY MANAGEMENT 
SERVICES LTD. 

TRUCKS - 4x43, Cars. Lease or purchase all 
makes and models new or used. Free delivery undersold. Service and satisfaction 

1 

teed! Western Steel Buildings 1-800-56 
9800. 

in B.C Access Leasing Corp. DiY10387.1-800- 
330-0299, (6041821-1 118. KAREN WANTS you to phone! Free info 

about personal photos, fantasies, videos: call 
toll-free 1-80093KAREN or write: Karen, Box 
670, Kelowna, B.C. V1Y 7P8 (19t). 31G5-4-13 

CANADA'S BEST Meeting place. Talk openly 
to other adults. For Romance & more. All 
lifestyles welcome! Call 24hrs 01 1-592-588- 
758. Low LD only 18+. Call us. 

----__---__-____---i____________________------------------ 

PLOUGHTRUCKS. SANDERS , 0-6 Cat, Four 
Hiab Trucks, Six Grapple Loaders, Six 
Lowbeds, Three Ford Loaders, Tilt Trailers, 
Excavators, Fuel and Water trucks, Seven 
Backhoes, Firetrucks. Call Vic (250)493-6791. 

1 

k 
tl PERMASTEEL: Western Canada's largest d 
e, tributor of steel buildings for over 45 yea 
t c  Standard and custom sizes availab 
ai 40X40'X14 - $12,550. For wholesale prici 

call: Enio 1-800-567-7745. 

G 
Y PRE-ENGINEERED STEEL Buil 

Commerecial Industrial by Star 
Quonsets with 20yr warranty. Sal i t  

Kodiak Steel Buildings Toll-free 1-8 hc 
8335. bi 

C 
STEEL BUILDINGS from one of B.C.'s la B 
steel companies. Arched rib and pre- 
neered buildings. Erecting and foundat in 
services available. Phone; Norsteel Buildin 

9' Systems Ltd. 1-800-773-3977. 

----------_---_---__----------------------------.----- 

tions/foundations. Quick accurate IC 

C< 

W 

TRUCKS!! 4x4s from $349/month 0 down. 
GM, Ford, Dodge, Jimmys, Pass. Vans, 
Diesels, Duallys, Ext. Cabs. You name it, we 
have it. Free delivery (604)461-4072. 

AUTOCLASSIC COLLECTOR Car Show and 
Auction April 25-27, Seaforth Armouries 
Vancouver. For consignment vehicle and bid- 
der information call (604)983-2662 or 1-888- 

.......................................................... 

883-8853. 09614. 

VIKING RIDGE 
2 bedroom townhouse 

Available May 1st 
$875/month 

WESTWAY VILLAGE 
1 and 2 bedroom apt. 

Available May  1 st 
Starting at $575/month 

Waiting list available for 
the following properties: 
* MOUNTAIN VIEW MANOR 

* EMERALD PLACE 
* MAPLE TREE COURT 

* HIGHLAND GLEN 
SHANNON ESTATES 
* DIAMOND HEAD 

SAWMILL $4895 SAW logs into boards, 
planks, beams. Large capacity. Best sawmill 
value anywhere. Free information 1-800-566- 
6899. Norwood Sawmills, R.R.2, Kilworthy, 
Ontario POE 1 GO. 

NEE@ A "strong second income" or new 
career made for the outdoor sportsman? We 
can help. Penn School of Taxidermy, Calgary. 
Call toll-free 1-800-661-9544. 

1581 Pemberton Avenue 
Squamish 

GOVERNMENT FUNDS. Government assis- 
tance programs information available. For 
your new or existing business. Take advan- 
tage of the government grants and loans. Call 

EX PRESIDENT large corporation now work- 
ing with Canadian Oil Company expanding 
through-out BC. Unique Distributorships 
available. Unlimited income potential. Ron 
Bidewell 1-800-434-431 7, email: rbidewsIlC3 
intergate.bc.ca 

PREMIUM VENDING Routes. Rival the best 
RRSP. Ask us to prove it. Gary Rawlins, Eagle 
Profit Systems (604)597-3532 or 1-800-387- 
2274. 

1-800-505-8866. 
--------_---__c------------------------------------------. 

.......................................................... 

PETER'S BROS Construction Penticton 
requires experienced paving personnel and 
experienced crushing personnel. Good wage 
and benefit package. Mail resumes to: 
Peter's Bros Construction, 716 Okanagan Ave. 
East, Penticton, B.C. V2A 3K6 or Fax: 
(250)493-4464. 

WHEN YOUR Child asks about God, how will 
you answer? Help your child build the 
Spiritual Foundation to handle pressures in 
society and at school. Eckankar offers 
ancient wisdom for today's family. For a Free 
book call: 1-800-LOVE GOD(568-3463). Ask 
for Book #398. 

LOG BUILDING Industry Meeting. Harrison 
Hot Springs. April 6-7. For details call Toll- 
free 1-888-360-91 1 1. 

.......................................................... 
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ALSO 
See o u r  ad under Apartment & House 

Rentals 
WE SPECIALIZE IN STRATA AND 

RENTAL MANAGEMENT 
FOR MORE INFO. CALL 892-9190. TFN 

0 1995 Toyota 4 Runner ~ 

V-6, 4x4, low km's (2 to choose 
from) Hurry, won't lost Ion ! 

NOW $21,995 

STILL LOOKING for someone honest, loving 
and compatible? For a confidential interview 
with the world's largest ti most successful 
introduction service call: Together 879-1886, 
Toll-free 1 -88-TOGETHER. 

,<' : 

Shannon Estates - N e w  large 3 bed- 
room townhouse, 1 1/2 bathrooms, 
garage, sundeck, washer and dryer. No 
pets. Non-smokers. 1 year lease, refer- 
ences required. available immediately. 
$900/month. Phone 898-41 34. 14 

Emerald Estates - Large, bright, 3 bed- 
room end unit townhouse. long tern 
lease available. Application form and 
references will be required. Non-smok- 
ers, no pets. $l,OOO/month or less on 
long term. 898-3846. Lve. msg. 14 

Emerald Place - Three bedroom town- 
house in Brackendale, corner unit, great 
exposure, 5 appliances, non-smokers, 
no pets. $975/month. Available May  1. 
Phone 898-5844. 15 

Eagle View Place: Available May  1. 
Three bedroom, 3 bathrooms, 5 appli- 
ances, fireplace and drapes. No pets. 
$850/month. Phone 898-5084. 14 

Brackendale - Spacious modern, 3 
bedroom townhouse, 2 1/2 bathrooms, 
5 appliances, garage, carport. No pets. 
Non-smokers $900/month. Phone (604) 

--_-___--___-___________________________----------- 

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  

------__--______________________________----------- 

*-______________________________________--------- - -  

986-5272. 14 

0 1995 Chcvrolet Blazer 
LT leather, air/cond, only 85,000 
kin, 1 owner. 

HOW $15,890 

~ ~~ ~~~ ~~~ 

SPRING IS Here! Dickie Dee Ice Cream now 
has exciting business opportunities in your 
area. Earn $200-$700 a week. Small initial 
investment required. Excellent support pro- 
gram. Call Stephen (604)222-3034. 

INVESTORS! 12% TO 18% per annum. 
Investments real estate backed by mortgage. 
Monthly cash flow. RRSP efigible. (604)669- 
5087 or 1-800-215-0122. Debra Gallie or Curt 
Lehner. 

NO NONSENSE International business. Earn 
in excess of $5,000 weekly starting in your 
first month. Not MLM. Offshore program. 
Taped info 1-800-982-2682. 

GREAT OPPORTUNITY. Prestigious business 
service franchise is expanding locally. No 
experience needed, full training, local sup- 
port office. Financing available. Call now for 
complete details 1-800-286-8671. 

.......................................................... 

.......................................................... 

__-________---_____--------------------------*------------ 

advice to clients, assisting the Parts Sales 
team and scheduling the activities of a team 
of Service Engineers. The Assistant Service 
Manager must have a strong technical back- 
ground in troubleshooting or rebuilding large 
marine power transmissions and propulsion 
systems. The candidate will have minimum 
5-7 years experience rebuilding and trou 
bleshooting large marine gearboxes and 

maintenance practices. Be organized 
have superior communications sk 
Understand that top quality service 
beyond 9-5. Machinist - A Cert 

tric control systems would be a definite 
asset. Rate of pay is $21.47 Hour 
Shipping/Receiving Helper - A 
Shipping/Receiving Helper is required. Tht 
successful candidate must have Grade 12 
education, possess a minimum of 4 

who apply, however, only those to be inter 
viewed will be contacted. 
_-______________________________________---------------- 

& book your network today! 

CONSOLIDATE ONE easy payment. No more 
stress. No equity-security. Good or bad cred- 
it. Immediate approval, immediate relief. 
National Credit Counsellors of Canada. 737- 

1-888-777-0747. Licensed & Bonded. 
8285(VAN) 951-1 073(SRY) 864-9700(ABBOT) 

CONTESTING WILLS and Estates. Major ICBC 
injury claims. Joel A. Wener trial lawyer for 
28 years. Call free 1-800-665-1 138. 
Contingency fees. Simon, Wener & Adler.---- 

20,000 1997 km, le% st ., lJ soft to 
NOW 122,495 

COUNSELLOR TRAINING Institute of Canada 
offers on-campus and correspondence cours- 
es toward a Diploma in Counselling Practice, 
to begin this month. Free catalogue, call 
24hrs 1-800-665-7044. 

A NEW Career? Trained apartment/condo- 
minium managers needed - all areas. We can 
train you right now! Free job placement 
assistance. For information/brochure call 

HELICOPTER LOGGING -Training for men and 
women in an exciting, high paying career in 
the forest industry! Comprehensive 5 week 
ground crew training program. I.H.L. Training 
Institute Ltd. (250) 897-1 188. 

PARENTS! TEACHERS! Tutors! Math results 
in 15 minutes/day. Scholars Road Home 
Study Program. Grades K-6. $2O/month. Local 
reps needed part-time. 1-888-543-7576. 
www.scholarsroad.com. 

BE A Successful writer ... write for money and 
pleasure with our unique home-study course. 
You get individual tuition from professional 
writers on all aspects of writing-romances, 
short stories, radio and TV scripts, articles 
and children's stories. Send today for our Free 
Book. Toll-free 1-800-267-1829, Fax: 1-613- 
749-9551. The Writing School, 38 McArthur 
Ave., Suite 2795, Ottawa, ON, K1L 6R2. 

.......................................................... 

681 -5456, 1-800-665-8339. 
--___--__._____--__--------------------------------------- 

_______________-___-__________________I_------------------ 

. . ........................................................ 

QUALITY MANUFACTURED Homes Ltd. Ask 
about our used single and double wides. "We 
Serve - We Deliver". 1-800-667-1533, 

BY OWNER - 1976 Brentwood 14x68, 
$13,500.3 Bedroom, oak cupboards, new car- 
pets, except in master bedroom, skirted. 
Spruce Grove, Alberta. Catherine 1-403-470- 
001 6 or 1-403-470-2063. 

.......................................................... 1993 Cherokee Country 
4x4, auto, loaded, air/rond., 1 
owner, only 72,000 kin Hurr ! 

NOW $19J95 

1991 VW Passat GL 
Std., leather, looded, 114,000 km. 
Great Buy NOW $12,995 

9994 Camry LE auto, 
loaded, (19,000 km), mint 

SALE $20,995 

1 
1 ,  

1997 FORECAST! NEW Lover, New Job, or $ 
Windfall? Accurate, honest predictions. Free 
calendar. 1-900-451 -3778, 24hrs 18t $2.99 
min I.C.C. 

CANADA'S MOST gifted psychics have 
answers to your problems or questions about 
health, love, relationships, money, lucky num- 
bers. $2.99/minute. 18+. 24 hours. 1-900- 

.......................................................... 

451 -4336. 

~~ ~~ ~~ 

RETIRING - ASPHALT Paving Business, 
Williams Lake 8.C. Complete Sale: Asphalt 
Plant, Rock Crusher, Rolling Stock. Ideally 
located industrial property with large shop, 
home, gravel pit. $1,350,000. Call: 1-250- 

CAN-AM@ HOME Inspection Services Inc. 
Franchise opportunities available now in 
booming business. Exclusive Territory, proven 
systems, full training, marketing, on going 
support. 1-800-828-3883. 

392-3066. 
.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  

Please bring in this ~d 

~ ~ E X T R ~ ~ ~ O N U S "  * CUSTOM HOMES, professionally built to your 
specifications by Western Canada's Premier 
Modular Home. Manufacturer, ready for 
spring delivery. Call for our brochure: Real 
Homes (250)770-1067. Dealers welcome! 
.......................................................... 

Brackendale: 6 bedroom dupiex avail- 
able May I .  Brand new, No pets. 
S1,500/month. Please call Jane Darnell 
Property Management Services. 892- 
9190. 14 

DEALERSHIPS AVAILABLE for proven suc- 
cessful air purification system that literally 
sells itself! Affordable at $595. (1.000 sq.ft 1, 
5795. (2,500 sq.ft). No filters test it yourself! 

PRIME GENEALOGY placement !o estab- 
lished Canadian networkers/marketers to 
launch USA's fastest growing internet com- 
pany. 75.9% payout. Matching commissions. 
Consumable. DSA approved. Toll-free 1-888- 

1-403-865-31 23. 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  

489-1 199. 
--__-____----.--__.--------------------------------------- 

. Garibaldi Highlands: Three bedroom 
1/2 duplex, beautiful views, private 
backyard, $875/rnonth. available 
tmmed. Washer/dryer, no pets. Phone 
980-5257. 15 

EXPERIENCED AUTOMOTIVE parts person 
required for northern Alberta Ford dealership. 
TOP waQes, benefits. Ford monthly trainina. 

FISH LONGER: Polar Fleece Tops, Bottoms 
and Socks. Sold as sets or separately. 
Custom made to your size. Buy direct. Frog New oremises. 1-403-926-2591, Fax: 1-40:- I I - 
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Responsible roommate to share house 
$350/month. 892-9499. 16 ..................................................... 1874. 14ccwA 

1984 Ford F150 4x4, bucket seats, tool 
box, CD player, $4,500. Phone 938- 

bedroom top floor of house for Four bedroom furnished house for rent. 

iatelv. Utilities not included. dryer, barbecue, large yard. Close to all 
amenities downtown. Phone 892-3762. 
14 

Three bedroom house in Brackendale, 
washer/dryer, fridge, stove, dishwasher, 
solarium. $l,OOO/month Phone 898- 
5002. Rent to own also possible. 15 

No pets! Available New natural gas appliances, washer/ 

---_------_-___-_-__----_-_-----_-------------_----- 

I 

RI M E N  DA LE 
TREE SERVICE 

8964997 
I’rt dessiom 1 Tree Care 

Fully Insured 

I 
Recovering & Repairs to: 
’ Sofas, Chairs for Home 8, Mice 
e Autos, Trucks & Boats 

Campers & Motor Homes 
NO / O B  TOO BIG O R  S M A L L  

FOR FREE ESTIMATE 
Call Pat Hurford 898-3227 

___-----------___---__I_________________ 

droom downtown. Fridge, stove, 
and cable. No pets. Available 
Phone 892-3048.14 

creek side living in 
ndale. 3 bedroom, 2 bathrooms, 
en, hot tub and washer/dryer. 
/month. Available May 1. Phone 
72. 15 

____---_--_-_-_-_--__--__-_-------------_- SERVICES Nice new furnished room in Valleycliffe, 
$375/month all included. Non smoker, no 
pets. Must be working, clean and quiet. 
Phone 892-9892.15 

Lawn maintenance, power raking, prun- 
ing, fertilizing, complete spring clean-up 
for Your complete landscaping needs. 
New Yards old Yards. 898-5942. 

Private accommodations available for 
retired gentleman willing to do some 
handyman work. Country setting. Phone 
898-4622.14 

Room for rent in Garibaldi Estates. 
Cooking and laundry facilities. Phone 
898-31 42 before 2 pm. 15 

Jean Zip Broken? Need a new 
Jacket Zipper? 

Are your Pants or Skirts too long? 
Clothing Repairs, etc. 
Call Marg 898-9365 

Please leave a message or drop off at 
Needles 8, Pins on Cleveland Aw. 

room condo in Squamish area. Range DUMP RUNS ALL TYPES CLEANUP 

LOCAUOUT OF TOWN HAUL 
FIREWOOD FOR SALE 

under $900/month. No pets, TREE REMOVAL 0 FURNITURE MOVING 
washer/dryer. Wanted May 1. Please 
contact 938-0467. Leave message. 15 

AUTOMOTIVE 

ble May 1. $l,lOO/month plus util- 
892-8188 after 5 p.m. 14 

ne. 

BRUSH ROLL€ 

Free Estimates 
Drew 

Bookkeeping for small Business’s 
Spend more time doin Business 

and less time on Boo 4( keeping 

1983 Volvo GL -- 4 cylinder, 4 door, I STUCCO I . .  I New&OIdHomes I power locks I(( power windows. 
Excellent running condition. Asking 6. Referekes required: Phone one roommate wanted for large 

b28.  15 Highlands house. $425/month all utilities N U-LO OK Kitchens Suncoast Kitchen and Bath. Direct 
sales, 110 middle man. Phone 892-9108 
or !ax 832-5588. TFN 

Paul Bryant 
892-23N. 1 OTFM 

I (B98-5324 1 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 

in 3 million 
Squamish 

1984 Peugot SI silver, auto, power 
steering, power brakes, power win- 
dows, power locks, air conditioning, 
leather interior, heated seats, stereo, 

t Spring lsla 
lone: (250J6 

and power sunroof. Good condition. I REPAIR I I APRIL 6-12 

ARIES - MARCH 21/APRIL 20 
Your forceful manner makes waves in the workplace. 
Keep your opinions to yourself this week, and you will be 
a lot happier from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. Your personal life bIos- 
soms when an old friend comes back into your life on 
Thursday. Leo and Sagittarius play important roles. 

Repair is recycling 1984 Chev Blazer S-10 4x4. Very good 
condition. $3,900 obo. 1990 Suzuki 
Sidekick 4x4 hard top/soft top. 
Excellent condition. $6,900. obo. Phone 
892-4508. 14 

TAURUS -APRIL 21/MAY 21 
Your strong, steady nature will keep you calm during a 
tumultuous week at work. You won’t fall prey to co-work- 
ers’ worries. However, it’s a different story when it comes 
to romance. An evening with that special someone will 
allow you to open up and let your emotions show. 

GEMINI - MAY 22/JUNE 21 
You’ll feel like you’re on an emotional roller coaster when 
it comes to family this week. Relatives will be spending a 
lot of time with you and sharing their true feelings. Don’t 
hold your emotions in. Venting them will help bring you 
back to an even keel. Look to friends for relaxation. 

Bask in the glory at work this week as you successfully 
complete a difficult project. Your superiors. will be 
impressed. Your social life improves, and your phone 
won’t stop ringing. Friends you haven’t heard from in 
quite a long time will be in touch. Taurus and Gemini are 

CANCER - JUNE 22/JULY 22 

1986 Mercury Cougar 3.8 litre, new BRACKENDALE, B.C. I 
tires, new paifit, AM/FM radio. In good 
shaDe. first $2,000. takes it. Ph. 898- 

I 

tion., one owner, loaded, $5,000. Days 
938-1 763/eves 938-1 406.26ccwTFN I vo ICE L I I I I I I I I I I I I I I 

ACROSS 
1. “Bonanza” actor 
8. Prepare again 
9. Oscar winner, Loretta 

10. Unchanged 
11. Deficiency disease 
14. Two-timing 
16. One who uses ridicule, irony 
and sarcasm 
17. Roadhouses 
20. Streetcars 
22. Sour or bitter in taste 
23. Enormity 

DOWN 
1 .  Horses 
2. Cougar or lynx  
3. Expression of sorrow 
4. Pierce 
5 .  Irregular 
6. Area of western India 
7. Continually finding fault 

12. Gourmet 
13. Out of doors 
14. publishing 
IS. Lose hope 
18. Pitch-black 
19. Match up 
21. Expert 

and tires. 5 speed, $3,200 obo. Phone I 
81 5-91 57. 14 .. call 89Zm3335 I 

- halved. 

Your outgoing personality is a hit with superiors at work. 
They need someone to go after the heavy hitters, and it 
very well could be you. Your loyalty to a good friend 
could put you in a difficult situation this weekend. Don’t 

LEO -JULY 23IAUGUST 23 

- -  
lose someone close to you just because you’re feeling 
impetuous. Pisces plays an important role. 

Even though it may be hard for you, you’re going to have 
to sit still when it comes to a family event this week. Let 
relatives make the plans, and only give your input if asked. 
It all will work out for the best. A friend will iook to you 
for advice later in the week. Try not to be judgmental. 

Don’t let work get you down this week. Remember, it’s 
only a job; so many more important things go on after 5 
p.m. Romance blossoms later in the week. You’ll be swept 
off your feet when you least expect it by someone whom 
you never thought could interest you. Gemini and Aries 
are involved. 

You know who you are and what you can do, so don’t be 
a showoff at work early in the week. It can make you look 
foolish in front of your boss. Family matters are of prime 
importance this week. Show loved ones how much y6u 
care - even if they do drive you crazy at times. 

Don’t let a mistake at work get you down late in the week. 
Just explain yourself, and correct the error. You don’t lie 
well, so don’t try it. Your family ties grow stronger this 
week. As for romance, you’re riding a wave of excitement. 
Enjoy it, and start thinking about the future. 

Keep your shoulder to the wheel at work this week. Don’t 
let petty arguments among co-workers distract you. A 
close friend will need your help. Give him or her support. 
However, stand your ground when he or she makes a ludi- 
crous reauest. You’ll be thanked for it later. 

VIRGO - AUG 24/SEPT 22 

LIBRA - SEPT 23/OCT 23 

SCORPIO - OCT 24/N0V 22 
’ 

SAGITI’ARIUS - NOV 23jDEC 21 

CAPRICORN - DEC 22/JAN 20 

I new tires; new.battety, and new clutch. 
$3,295. Phone 898-2709. 17 
................................................... 

See Page 17 for Crossword solution. 988-4lb.t I W I 

INSTRUCTQR/LIFEGUARD I 
(Casual/On Call) Pay: $1 4.49/hr. (1 996 rates) 
Teaches Preschool, Red Cross and Lifesaving lessons. Performs Lifeguarding duties and helps maintain the clean- 
liness of the facility. All qualifications must be current: 

NLS (pool or water park option) 
CPR “C“ (Basic Rescuer) 
Red Cross Water Safety Instructor 
Lifesaving Instructor 

RECREATION SERVICE WORKER I a 

AQUARIUS -JAN 21/FEB 18 
Don’t be a follower at work this week. Now’s your chance 
to take the lead and show everyone what you’re capable 
of. A loved one will seem aloof this week, but don’t over- 
react. He or she just needs to be alone for a little while. 
Respect his or her wishes. You’ll be close again soon. 

Life is your stage this week - make your mark wherever 
you go. However, don’t let your satiric nature go over- 
board. Remember to respect other people’s feelings. Show 
compassion to a friend in need later in the week. He or she 
is counting on you for advice. 

PISCES - FEB 19/MARCH 20 

FAMOUS BIRTHDAYS 
n Sculley, Business Executive ~ A p r i l  7 -Wayne Rogers, 
8 - Betty Ford, Former First Lady 0 April 9 - Severiano 
teros, Golfer April 10 - Omar Sharif, Actor April 11 - 
i, Fashion Designer April 12 - David Cassidy, 

(Casual/On Call) Pay: $1 7.01 to $1 7.91/hr. (1 996 rates), depending on qualifications and experience. 
Major functions include: Aquatic maintenance, Janitorial & Operations. Must have Pool Operators Course Level 2. 

For further information or job description on the above, please contact: 

Mr. Bob Kusch, Parks & Recreation Director 
District of Squamish 
RO. Box 310 
Squarnish, B.C. 
VON 3G0 

Applications received up until 8:OO a.m., April 17, 1997. 
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14300-808-555S 
of Squamish 

1719 Vista Crec. ~-fuspit;il f-lill rancher 
OJI largc prii atc lo[. f fugu sunroom oft' 

I i \  ing iircii. $lSC,,c)Of). C'rrll Lisr~ or Jiidc. 

. #lJ-Spiral Court Vaulted ceilings & 
therrno windows make this a great buy. 

The gardens are a bonus. $43,000. 
Call Micliucl to iiew 

#48-40200 Government Rd. 3 b d n ,  
Townhouse in desirable Viking Ridge. 
Faces Nice1 Landsca ed Courtyard. 

$I&, 900. ca f ;  Lisa. 

. .  
I. 41849 Ross Road Gardeners 

time for spring. 2500 sq. ft. of 
gems ensuite, hot tub, 

Don't delav. $26 .W. CallJua'v! 1 
LOT 1 

HARBOUR VIEW 
PLACE 

Vicw IN(. Appros. 76M sq. ft. 
2303 Greenwood Wa Sunny, quiet 

the Tantalus Range. 94' frontage. Buildinl 
plans & structural en ineering a rovals 

available. Call J g  udy. $108, BB 0. 

established Cul-de-sac. P antastic views o 
1212 Depot. Bright & Cheery rancher, 3 
bdrms, eating area in kitchen, lar e living 

room with woodstove. $192,500. 8 all Dan. 

Priced to  sell at $(IS,(XK) 
Gill .lusor~ to view 

40749 Highlands Way North. Beauliful 
4 bdrrn & den luxurious finishing. custom 

design $ZUS,UUU. Call ~ii. 
#21-38455 Wilson Place 3 bdrms, 1 

bath, fenced atio area, downtown 
convenience. $1 P 9,900 Call Jude or Lisa - 

. . .  . .  f ? $, ........ t i 

, .  

_. . 
39747 Government Ftd. 

Nice & clean, 3 bdrms, 2/2 duplex, only 
4 yrs youn . decks front & rear. Lge Lot. 

$13?,500 Call Jude or Lisa 

Diamond Head Place ## 307- 40100 Willow 
2 bdrm, to floor, skyli hts, N.East corner 

dl1 Michael. ! 125, OOO. 
1189 Judd Road, Brackendale 
3.4 Acres. Home  built in 1917. 

$579,000 Call Marg 

FOR LEASE 
Retail/ Office SDace 
2nd Ave. location 675 sq. ft. 

Call Lka. 
Available immediately. I 

L 

bdrms, plus den. Beautiful bleache 7 oak fi*y 

40740 Peebles Place, almost 2600 

kitchen, great mtn. views. quiet cul-de-sac 
location. CallAmber $249,900. 

in central location, Ige livingroom wha  
window & gas fireplace. House sits on . i l  6 

of an acre. Call Jude or Lisa. $189.900. Cull Judy to L p for re 

12-40157 Gov't Road. Spacious 2 bdrm 
mobile home, backing onto central court- 

yard. Hu e famil room w/woodstove. 
fall  Mickbel. $46,900. 

I 

39660 Government Road. Over 1200 sq. ft. 
home on 1.75 acres. Zoned R2. Great lace for 

sell at $439,000. Cu P P  1 Murg (ir all the details. 
children or a develo ment o portunity. F riced to 

2600 Whuni & Eigg Dr. Garibaldi 
Highlands S l i t  Level, sunny lot 

$D&IO. Call Lisa 

1120 Enterprise Way 3 Bay - 
Industrial bldg, good location. Good 

rent. Call George. $279,000. 

37911 Westway Ave. 
3 txlrni. lionic i n  exc. cond. over 

2.300 sy. ft.  Ir. kitchen private lot s I S~,SCN?,  nil Dcidre. 

38253 Northridge Drive Well maintained 
.rancher in desirable Hospital Hill area. New 

gas furnace, some u d a h  . Bright corner 
fenced lot. Call Ju e or isa. $1 78.9M. % f  

38124 Guilford Drive. Cute & cozy 3 bdrm ranch- 
er bnckin onto greenbelt. Gas fire lace, 1 e deck, 

Bright f!.! clean. Asking $175,90 s , a  . Call urg. 

## 103- 40100 Willow 2 bdrm plus den, 1050 sq. 
ft., 2 baths, 2 parking, clean as a whistle. 

CullJide or Lisa $139,900. 

24-40200 Gov't Rd. Great value in 
this 3 bdrm townhome, southfacing. 

Close to everything. Call Lisa. 

. .  

Lot 6 & 10 Umer Sauamish. Uniaue 1063 Edgewater Vaulted Ceilings, large 
rooms, s lights, acious oak latchen, 2 

40428 Friedel Cres. Well laid out 1600 sq. ft. 

F/P fivate back yard W/ @e& - Great views. 
$239,900. Call Jude or Lisa 

property in Tantdk A c i s  Subdivision.'This rancher, 3 lge bdrm~~2.5 baths, f a m i l p ~ m  w / ~ z y  
property contains adjoining lot incl. in price. 

Call Jason io view $1 96,000. % bdrms, plus 2 J  en/f y room, over 1400 
on corner lot Call De& or George $I B, 

102- 4140 Willow Cres. Great south facing 
ground floor unit. 2 bdmi, 2 bath, 2 parking 
stalls, 5 a pl's, full fenced, well maintained 

comp P I  ex. Call ude or Lisa.$123,500. 

Blk K Upper Cheakarnus 
I .S  w t ' s  dose tu river, prov. lease, 
casy iicct'ss. $109,000 Call Jriiie 

. 

I 

381 23 Harbour View Place 
View property, 1 yr. new, quality 

throughout. $259,900 Call Georfe. 

1W- 60160 Willow Cres. 2 bdm. open floor 
plan. island in kitchen, track lighting 

in-suite laundry priced to sell. . 
Cull Michael to \im: $114,900. 

40161 Skyline Dr. Garibaldi 
Highlands. Fabulous View, 2 bdrm, 2 

bath, large lot.Cnl1 Dari $162,000. 

#5 38924 Queensway 
2400 s . ft. warehouse currently 

lease 4 or  $1500/mo. Call Lisa 

Dan Cassell. Jason Wliittaker Judy McQuinn Amber Poulton y George Mearce Michael Roblin 
. . . .  . . . .  , .. , 


